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Olympe Audouard' occurs a very sensible ob

Dr. Tanner’s fast, beginning with a quotation

( 83,OO Per Annum,
(
Postage Free.

■in behalf-of the rights of man and the freedom
of the press cannot but make that authority
which has thus arbitrarily exhibited its power,
contemptible in the eyes of all the really en
lightened of this nineteenth century.
SOUTH AMERICA.

NO. 8

“A Magnetic Seance ”; “Magnetism as a The
rapeutic Agent’’—of great importance’, and •
should be taken into account by our M. D.s, as
Prof. Gregory recommends: a notice of the
spiritualistic work by Eugene Nus—“Things of
the Other World”; many minor notices, always
attractive, concluding with a Short review of
an “Elementary Treatise on Magnetism,” with
forty-seven illustrations, by Dr. Tony-Moilin.
Portions of it, highly commended, will be publislied in the “ Chaine."
[In third column of last “ Review '’.Mend by
should have been friendly; cudice should have
been codiec, and Mann Manu.]
•

La Constantia, of Buenos Ayres, comes in a
handsome garb, enveloping much choice read
ing; but its articles arc rather dissertations
than records of phenomena, and ,cannot bo
profitably condensed. At a recent reiiniou of
tlie “ Society Constancia,” the President said :
“ We now re-cominence our gatherings ; that is,
those of Monday for our sisters ; those of Sat 
urday for the brethren, devoting Wednesday to
work, developing mediums,” &<;. After these
announcements, the spirit pf Sr. Hilario, guide
and protector of the Society, took possession of
the medium Donna J, A. de Navajos, and ex The Question of Tests: Sirs. F. O. Ilypressed tlie most kind and tender sentiments,
z.er's Iteply, to Thomas II. Hazard.
those of a loving mother, urging to harmony, To the Edltornf the Bannor.if Light:
,
.
to charity in thought and in deed, to purity and
I have read with much interest Mr. Hazard's
prayer. Another spirit, with some bitterness, very suggestive criticism of my address on
' in Rome, received on his. head, while in his condemned to death by the Court of Toulouse, addressing one J. A. do' N., said : “ You, who set “Spirit-Materialization,” published in the Ilanoffice, the blow of a poniard, that killed him.' lived sixty-three days?refusing every species of your dd)js>dpon me! to-day your dogs cannot ner of Light of Aug. 28th, and I should have
He was interred in a white robe, with á crown nourishment except a little water. Dr. Des bite ine. . . . You suffei', and so do I ; for 1 given it an earlier reply had not every moment
of laurel on' his head. Some days afterward, at barreau-Bernard attests to this, and is yet re still hear my children crying for bread.’' . . . of my time been so overtaxed by the cares of
siding in Toulouse. A writer from Resteigne Following these nianifestations, are quite a num
my domestic aiul public life. Not that 1 suppose'
REVIEW OF OUR ^FOREIGN SPIRIT- the house of a Mr. T.—six persons being pres
ent, including the historian, Sr. Rondi—in a says : “ A young womqn named Claire Javaux ber of speeches made at a “general gathering myself able to radiate the light that “ will put
UALISTIO EXCHANGES.
has
died
of
hunger,
after
passing
sixty-three
room well lighted by the moon, there entered
of the Society” on the 8th of August.
the vexed and vexing question of testing mediums
Prepared expressly for the Banner ot Light,
by one of the doors a figure draped in white, days without any food. Toward the last she
Mons. Cahagnet is quoted at some length. All once for all at rest," for I incline to the view
BY 0. L. DITSON, M. D.
with the laurel crown upon his head, which was absorbed a little water.” The Nationale says that this pains-taking writer has contributed to that so long as we have anything to learn we
stained with blood. He advanced toward the that in 1875 there was a hysterical girl in the our literature is well worthy of our attention.
shall be called, by irresistible necessity, to test.
FRANCE.
“ circle,” where, in the bright rays of the moon, service of Prof. Lasègue. “Her lower limbs
In a pleasing article contributed by Mlle. Can the’adaptation and consequent value of every
Revue Splrite, Paris, for September. This
he remained some seconds'; He then retired by became paralyzed, her skin became insensible, dida Sans are these two lines : "Spiritualism is I medium through whom we are to bo taught.
grand and prosperous magazine, ever laden with
another door, and was followed by one of the and she fell into a trance (une- espece de somno à science for the wise, liglit for the less studious, Words, like everything else in nature,- are liable
encouraging tlioughts, inspiring truths and
party into another room, where only a sombre lence), and so remained for three months without and peace to the afflicted ” ; and Lady Soler has to misappreciation from tlio influence of asso
winged aspirations that reacljjar into the teem
shade was visible, and that for only a few sec taking other nourishment than tea strongly some pertinent observations on Kardec’s saying, ciation, and tlie little symbol of thought, Test,
ing, brightening future, has a hundred fold more
onds. The apparition was recognized by the charged with rum.” Sho recovered her health that “ the product of sleep is an emancipation has not wholly escaped tlie unhappy effects of
bf good in it than I can transcribe for these
afterwards. A number of'other cases are cited, of the soul ; that it becomes more independent being frequently found in bad company. But I
persons present as that of Sig. Sonzonio.
■columns. Its first article is a noble tribute to
' Dr. George Wyld, M. T. S., continues horq his but the above are the most striking.
by the suspension of the' active (material) life find we shall gain nothing for the cause of truth
tlie labors of Mons. Godin, who, at Guise, has
The Messenger of the 30th inst. Ras a lengthy and its relations."
able and very suggestive “Key to Theoso....
or her methods of thought-materialization, by
' so admirably associated capital and labor, and
phism.” A few extracts from it must suffice: notice of the death of its Directeur, M. Adolphe
The Revista Espiritlsta, of Montevideo. Though dismissing this tiny but potential word, Test,
has, in a recent work, so clearly illustrated the
Long-Pretz.
His
noble
and
generous
nature,
“ When a professional medium (negative) has a
limited in amount, this periodical has always Jrom our collection of thought-types. Wo can
feasibility of his plan, that no eulogium can
séance with a number of sitters, he is possessed his cheerful, self-sacrificing devotion to our some valuable sèiitinVeiits from its editor, Don not fail to see at a glance that the immortal
reach the excellence of his emprise, and few can
by spirits analogous to those of the persons cause, are commented upon with much feeling. .1. de Espada, and the “Angel Guardian";, it also spirit of this world is, as it were, the axis of tlie
foretell the blessings to which it may lead.
present, and who can act upon him wisely or We cannot afford to lose such men ; let us strive, in the present issue quotes from the "Lerida driving wheel of reason, .since mind cannot
Mons. Leymarie, editor of the Revue, has
foolishly with equal ease. ... It seems to then;;by brotherlylove and harmony of action (suppressed) Sentldo" what the Bishop of that evolve one thought-wave independent of thegiven several pages tb the above; he then takes
mo there are three'kinds of cures obtained and design, to, render the labor of those that re district lias been doing ; but says that after his process of comparison, and the very existence
up the “ Discourse of Victor Hugo,” pronounced
through magnetism. First, the patient, being, main to us as light and agreeable as possible.
severe anathemas against this publication and of comparison involves the absolute necessity
at the distribution of prizes by the “ Society'of
negative, is strengthened by receiving the posi
SPAIN. ■
all liberals, the subscriptions to the Sentldo had of test-action with its every life-pulse!
Elementary Instruction.” “ Thirty years ago,”
tive magnetism. Second, the magnetizer acts
La Luz Del Porvenir, of Barcelona. Though increased, and even a serenade had been given
Therefore, not long ago, I made a compact
' says this distinguished author,'“I gave on the’
upon the brain and intelligence of the sdbject there is nothing exteriorly attractive in this to the liberals of Bilboa.
with Test, that I would Vindicate her character,
tribune of the National Assembly my opinion
in a manner which 'modifies tlie molecular ac little periodical, there is probably no one of our
’ MISCELLANEOUS.
for value received, promising to assist her as
about the two teachings, the ecclesiastical and
tion of the elements of his nature. Third, the
Die Wellblihne (the world’s stage), of St. Den- faithfully and cheerfully to cleanse and repair
the university, between which at this present magncAizer being entirely pure and benevolent, spiritualistic papers that carrietówith it more
pungency or power, or promulgates nobler sen-" is-lez-l’aris. This is the first number of a small, her scales when she returned with them soiled
moment there is a desperate struggle. . . .
imposing simply his hands upon the patient, timents for the good of our race. The editor’s neatly-printed German paper of eight pages, from service at the cloister, pulpit, bar and
This school occupies itself little with that with
and calling with love the benediction of God, (Lady Soler’s) first article, in the four numbers edited by Dr. Ed. Loewenthal. It has short ar ballot-box, as when she brought them to me dowhich the ecclesiastical school particularly ocoften becomes the channel through.which c.eles-. iu hand, is a reply to Padre Lianas, who is ticles on tradd and: commerça, theatres, music, faced by contact with the materializing circle
cupies itself. This is absorbed in history, geogtial good is transmitted.” This partially ac quoted as saying that “Modern geology cannot- A:c., and one entitled thé / “ Workshop of the and cabinet.
.
"ra'phy, morality, hygiene, arithmetic, chemistry,
cords with what was so lucidly portrayed' by substantiate anything against what is related Spirits,” in which Darwinism is especially con
This very necessity of comparison in the ex
(&c.) while the teaching eccleiastique, restless
the distinguished contributor to the Jtanner, in Genesis about the creation.” She says: “I sidered.
ercise of reason holds niehound to depreciate
: ■
■
in the error of 'which it is the apostle, expresses
Mr. Allen Putnam, in an article to said paper do not wish to enter into purely scientific de
Licht, Mehr Licht. This, though printed in dishonesty Avith the same force that I appreci
Its folly, and utters cries of,rage; this society,
May 27th, 1876.
.
tails, but in transcribing the Padre’s humiliat Paris, is in the German language. • It is every^ ate integrity. No one more highly values the
profoundly calm, turns to the children, to the
From the Banner the Revue, gives a. transla ing observation, I shall consider and demon way a valuable and attractive paper, and I have services of a genuine medium than myself; con
mothers of families, and allows them to pene
tion of Mr. McEwen’s account of a séance with strate the insignificance of all religions as com taken some pains to distribute it. Five numbers sequently no one more than myself can approtrate in celestial serenity these necessary things^
Mrs. Thayer.
.
■
pared with science, the only religion worthy of of it have been received since my last review. ciate the utter, .worthlessness of the opposite
here is work. (Applause.) . . . You are on
Dr. E. A, de Cailhol writes from St. Louis a God, •because its principles are irrefutable, its Only a few of its numerous articlejzcan be character. Mr. Hazard quotes this expression r
a good i’oad. The evil is behind you, the good
is before you. Continue, the supreme will ao- long and pathetic naryatjvo of how a mother laws fixed and.immutable. . . . For us the named : “An Episode on Spiritual Sessions,” by from my address: “ I do not echo the sentiments
was “ saved and strengthened through Spiritu
complishes all,” &c^,The writer calls Victor alism.” The loss'pf á beloved son had nearly sacred books are the works of man—nothing Dr. Dietrich ; comments on Kardec, by Lieut. of those who say ‘ Wo will defend all mediums
more; religious treatises conventionally adapted Walliwr; on a.new publication, by Von H. E„ because of the persecutions brought upon tbgni
Hugo “the grand Spiritualist."
dethroned the reason of an affectionate parent, to the epochs of ignorance in which they were on “Revelation, Kabbala, and Spiritualism,” by the world,’ ” and then asks, “Does either
' Following the above is a letter from Vera
a French woman; but, becoming herself a writ
Cruz which says t “ For two and a half years we ing medium, after attending a number of se written; and we never consider them as vol beginning with the Hydesville rappings ; “Rc Mrs. liy zer personally, or her controlling guide
have had hero a little medium seven years of ances, her lost child.communicated with her to umes truly scientific. . . ’ . Indeed, Padre ' incarnation in America,” by A. J. Mi, of Charles or guides, know of any reckless person or perLianas admits as much when he says,‘We do ton, S. C.; “The Grand Mysteries,” by Eugene soiis Wrthe spiritual ranks to whom the above
age who is clairaudient, and has the faculty of her entire satisfaction. He first wrote, thougli
.
healing. A number of persons have been cured ,nearly illegibly, “ Always love your George.” not expect to find in Genesis a complete course Nus; “Arnold Henry and Dr. V. Langsdorf,” quoted assertion will apply ?”
.
7
.
Unless in cases of great self-inhanhony,
by him, either by the imposition of his little," A few weeks later and at subsequent periods of biologia, . . . nor is it a scientific treatise,’” &c.
Deutsche Zeltung, a German paper, of Charles caused by extreme physical illness, or the mo
hands, or by his vegetable remedies which he he wrote: “ My dear mamma,” and signed the &c. After many able observations, Lady S. ex
claims, in her enthusiasm over a Deity worthy, ton, S. C., devoted to news, advertisements, &c., mentary loss of my own self-control, through
prescribes, and which he says are known io production, “George and Edmond,” the latter,
of adprationSi^pii, religions ! religions! you has some articles on Spiritualism, one from Dr. some corresponding human weakness, my spirit
■ him.” When asked concerning his gifts he re being the name of the still younger-boy who
personify God because you do not understand Bloede's able pen.
friends and teachers do not control me, but teach
plies that “when he was a large man he was a was drowned with him; and “ Courage, cour
him—because you do not, and never will, com
Op de Grenzen ran Twee Werelden. A. neat me to harmonize with them. Whatever of in
doctor.” “ This child had, then,’’.says the writer, age, dear mother, I am always with you.”
prehend him,” &c. She then gives, in parallel brochure continuing the history of Spiritualism, tellectual or spiritual power I draw to myself
" an anterior existence; wo cannot explain the When asked if he had suffered he replied, “No;
columns, the six-days’creation in Genesis, and and making special record of phenomena as re beyond my normal intelligence I have found
thing otherwise. He speaks with much dlffi- a stunning, a dream, a beautiful awakening”;
the scientific record of the same period.
ported in the United States. “ Cora’s’’ medi due to fnspiralion from the higher or super
culty.” He lias had this faculty since he was and, “Why always weeping, dear mamma? I
The next three numbers of La Luz are al umship is particularly enlarged upon, and Mr. mortal planes of thought, rather than to a con:
four years old. When alone with his parents he cannot appear to you in your sleep, as I prom
most entirely devoted to a further reply to Ballou, Prof.-Buchanan and Mr. O’Sullivan are trollmentofmyselfliy tl;e personalities of others.
says: " Papa, you .must not think that I am to' ised, because your spirit is not sufficiently tranPadre Lianas; and nothing could bemore forci mentioned. Mme. Blavatsky's “Isis Unveiled" For myself, I would assure our good brother,
'
remain along time with you; lam here only qtiil”; and, “Yesterday all our group came to
ble. Mlle. Candida Sans continues here also is quoted from.
Mr. Hazard, that I should have refused to echo a
.
for a few years; it is necessary that I go away.” see the beautiful portrait you have had made
her graphic “ Memories de Rosa.”
Guérison des Maladies is the title of another sentiment I hadhever heard expressed. I regret
When asked where he will go—if far away ? and■ of me.” Twenty-sevenZséances are here re
ITALY.
•
'fine brochure issued by the healer Lo’uit. He to say that the above-quoted remarks I have notif it is better than here? he replies affirma corded, and each would^bring tears to the eyes
Annali Dello Spiritismo, of Turin, for Septem refers to the use of magnetism in ancient peri only frequently heard expressed by those in the
tively. This letter is signed in behalf of “ Our of any doting mother who had lost one of her
ber, continues the editor’s translation of Vis ods, to St. John of Patmos, St. Theresa, Simeon ranks but by those among the leaders in the
Society’’(propably spiritualistic), C. D. De La little offspring.
count Solanot’s “ Catholicism Before the Time Stylite, Galien, Strabo, Diodorus, Pyrrhus, field of public advocacy of the truths of Spiritu
grange.
*
\
Though late in the day the Revue gives a short
King of Epirus, Tiberius, Vespasiap, Adrien (as alism. Yet I have not considered such persons
A writer, referring to a gathering of Spiritu' but highly commendatory notice of Mr. Beech of Christ,” in which is considered baptism,
reported by Pliny), Robert the Pious, Louis IX- wholly reckless in this matter, but have con- .
confessions,
consecrated
oil,
&c'.
.
alists in the “Hall of Conferences ” in Paris, er’s "Spirit "Manifestations,” and a short ex
Following the above are nearly six pages de and XVI. and Charles X. ; then to Greatrakes eluded that their over-zealousness for o ur cause
says, “ that though we are five millions who be’ tract from the first number of the Theosophist.
voted to Rev. Chauncey Giles’s lecture in New and the more modern. But the author says: had blinded them to the sacred interests of the
lieve in communing with our departed friends,
■ BELGIUM.
,
York (1870) on “ Tlie Nature of the Spirit, and “To accomplish grand results in healing one is cause of eternal truth.1 Among other things which
I
.
.
.'
.
.•
.
. we are called charlatans and crazy by those who
obliged tb withdraw himself from things mate I have learned in my study of the philosophy of
I have in hand three numbers of Le Messager, Man as a Spiritiial Being.”
do not believe as we, do. Lately some judges,
Under the heading of Quadri Dissolventi are rial, the enjoyment of earth, give himself'to life is the lesson that all persons who believe in
have declared the testimony of Spiritualists not; of Liege, dating to Sept. 30th. The articles that*
prayer and the doing of good deeds with humili the principles of spirit-communion may not be
admissible, for to be a' Spiritualist one must be first attract attention are from the Banner of’ some pertinent observations in relation to wellwholly spiritual. They can acknowledge their
Light—first, an account of “ The continued suc cared-for clergy, costly trappings, &c., while ty and faith.” “
an imbecile; but while those of Paris reason
Journal du Magnetism, edited by Mons. H- recognition of certain principles and phenome
thus, the President of the Court of Algiers, M. cess of Mr. Slade," in which a letter from "Mat their Teacher ivas born in a stable, had not
Durvillé; and -La Chaîne Magnétique, by the na of nature, without showing any evidence of
. Marion, acknowledges Spiritualism (ajjlrmait; tie ” announces (though then unbeknown to all where to lay his head, and taught his immedi Baron dn.Potet, for September, are in hand.
being particularly improved thereby. .My con
ate
disciples
to
call
no
man
master,
for
all
are
present)
her
death
in
California
;
second,
“
Di

le spiritisme), ’and the Vice-President, Jaubert,
They are published in Paris, sixteen pages each, fidence in the love and wisdom involved in the
i
equal,
all
áre
the
children
of
God,
and
that
in
,
rect
writing
and
the
bringing
of
flowers
”
■
at
imitates him, while another of the order of ad
and are of great value to all who would be fa infinite system of the universe is such, that I
vocates, at Bordeaux, affirms it also.” After a, Mrs. Patterson’s séance. After these comes a• going aboiit God’s mission they should take
miliar with the workings of tflis mysterious cannot doubt the inherent goodness of humani
page of. able defence of . our faith, the writer■ notice of Mme. Audouard’s new book, “The with them neither silver nor gold.
force, magnetism—a force stilj ignored by many ty; but I do not think I am wholly alone in con
The
Annali
continues
its
“
Magnetism
and
,
World
of
Spirits,"
which
seems
destined,
from
adds: "There are those who believe the manimen of learning. Baron du Potct is the master cluding that the same humanity will bear a ■
testations are of the devil, and-would send us to, the high’social and literary position the au- Spiritualism ’* with unabated interest. In the
-jnlnd in Europe in this matter, and I can pre continual testing of its qualities for many cen
the block if.we lived in another age.” At the। thoress- occupies in Paris, to create a profound present, chapter, IX, there 'are accounts of sédict the vast and growing popularity of his pub turies to come, bn the part of finite mind, since
above-named gathering Mons. Courbebaisse, sensation; then there are some details respect anees in a private family, where at first by
lication. The “ Journal ” seems net behind it " only tii'O Infinite can dispense with experiment;
table-tipping,
then
by
writing,
“
in
a
short
ing
the
young
lady,
daughter
of
a
wealthy
proa government official (ingenieur en chef, &c.),
in interesting matter. “The Truth of Magnet and since the spirit or supermundane world
time
the
spirit
of
the
mother
of
Signora
Clem।
prlétaire
near
Bremen,
who
has
been
in
a
lethspoke with much effect, saying: “There is
ism,” by Professor F. Ghidi, opens number six seems to be demonstrating more and more plain
no subject of greater' interest than that of■ argic state since January last, with only a par-■ entina, who was present, manifested herself so
•
of this magazine. In it the Professor says; ly every day that its relation to our world is
unmistakably
that
the
daughter
.was
much
af।
tial
revival
every.six
week,
when
her
parents
our. destiny, and it is on this account we
“ Glory to Mesmer, who, in making, more per tbat'of the flower to the bud, and of the fruit to
are
enabled
to
administer
to
her
a
little
food.
fectèdby
it
”
;
also,
at
the
noble
house
of
T—
i
rejoice in this new science, Spiritualism, which
fect the studies of Paracelsus, of Van Helmont, the flower, I feel more sensibly the force of the
has for its'principal aim the destiny of man. The Messenger gives, also, a letterfrom M. Did■ p—-o, Deputy of the Italian Parliament, where
and above all, Maxwell, was the true founder of suggestion, expressed by one of olden time, that
• ; . Matter can be. visible or invisible; it erot (28th July, 1762,) to Mlle. Voland, in which the« spirit of a departed wife, Virginia, in
' *5ii()ed with ardent affection by her' husband, the science of mesmerism. Glory to Puységur, wo “try the spirits” through the mediums
he
says
:
"
It
is
only
necessary
to
extend
a
string
is not, then, astonishing .that there are be
from one village to another to’carry on a corre■ was not long in making her presence known to who, in making the grand discovery of somnam whom they control, or claim to have chosen for
ings visible, and invisible. . . . In the ter•
spondence ; but at each “end there must be a■ him, and wrote “such instructions and such bulism, signalled to science and to humanity their representation.
restrial state we are in two conditions, that of
Mr. Hazard asks, as applied to form-material
an horizonglittering with thb marvelous.” De
endearing
responses
to
his
questions
that
one
little
box
which
will
be
like
little
printing
es

sleep and being awake; in the one we are obliv
ization, ‘.‘Will Mrs. Hyzer or her spirit-guides
ious. of; what has passed in >the other. ।.. . . tablishments, where all that is printed in onei heart at least was flooded with joy and grati leuze is also named. An account is then given
.
’
: '
:.
of the meeting at Rheims of the French society inform the'readers of the Banner of Light and ■
And there is no belief' more consoling than onrs, will immediately bo reproduced in’ the other."' tude.”
‘ The Annali does not hesitate to express its in fortheadvancement of the sciences; of.“The the public what reasonable course of proceed- •
and.through «this gracious gift we comprehend This letter is- said to have been found by Dr.
dignation at the suppression of the spiritual Fascination of Animals," &c. Baron du Potbt, ing should be adopted by investigators to prove -•
Pietra-Santa.
/
..,
.
above all the justice of God," &c. ,
;
I
istlc
paper of Lerida, while Its noble sentiments treats of magic in the "Chaine"; then come the genuineness of a materializing medium?’..
■ J find here, also, an entertaining article about

1
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BOSTON, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 1880

FinsT Facie.—Spiritualism Abroad: Reviewot ourFor- servation:I frankly confess that I have laugh from Count de Gasparin, in which it is stated
elgu Spiritualistic Exchanges. Free Thoiijr/it.'TlieQues- ed with the incredulous,'joined in their raillery that all scientific discoveries, even steam and
tlouot Tests.
. .
.
against Spiritualists, thinking them to be either electricity, are at first condemned as something
Second Page.—A Word ot^Admonltlon. Poetry: Leave
.Mo Alone with my Dead. ‘Nottingham (Eng.) Aseocla- amiable jokers or poor hallucinated creatures; absuiql, monstrous, &c., but thnt finally it is
tlon ot Spiritualists. Spirit Testimony. .Spiritual Phe ... but at present I begin to ask if the/ools said of them contemptuously : “We knew it ! it
are not the incredulous, of whom I form a part." is old ! all the world has said it !" Relative to
nomena: Trying “tliePsychic, Watkilis!’’
'
.
Tut tin Page.—Banner Correspondence: Letters from : The Revue gives an excellent notice of Mrs. Dr. T., one of the correspondents of The Esta
Ohio, Illinois, Now Hampshire, New York, Wisconsin, J. W. Ficher’s lecture before the London Soci fette writes from Florence that he has just pur
.Missouri, Nebraska, Minnesota, Massachusetts, and ety of Spiritualists, in Great Russell street, on
chased, at the sale of books of the Abbé MaMaine. The Reviewer: J. M. Peoblcsis Latest Work.
Poetry: Time’s Panorama. Obituary and Meeting Nc the “ IdenMfication of Spirits!” Mrs. F. stated nuzzi, a “History of the Young Girl of Magna,”
that soon alter the death of President Lincoln, in which it is affirmed that this youthful crea
. tlces.
' . .
. .
.
FouiiTH Page.—“The Free Religious Index ” on Splrlt- his widow, well disguised, came to her for a sé ture lived two years without eating or drinking.
uallsm, Foreign Items ot Interest, The Edltor-at-Large, ance. The proofs given to Mrs. L. about her Tlie book was printed in Florence, at Mr. Torctc.
'
■
.
late husband and her son Willie were so satis rentino’s, in 1551, in 8vo. form. The same cor
FIFTH PAGE.—Brief Paragraphs. Spiritualist Meetings factory that she confessed who sho was and ac
respondent, writing from Rome, cays : "To-day
in Boston. Now Advertisements, etc.
knowledged her great satisfaction at what had I have discovered at the Vatican an old book by
Sixth Page. — Message Department: Spirit Messages
given through the Medlumslilpof MIssM.1!'. Sholhamer; been revealed to her; she also went to Mr. Father Gio-Stefano Menochio, of the ‘ Order of
Questions and Answers through the Medlumslilpof W. Mumler, disguised as before, and there received Jesus,’ printed by Félice Cesaretti, In 1686, in
.T. Colville.
'
Seventh Page.—“Mediums In Boston,” Book and Mis further evidence of Mr. Lincoln’s presence, for which, on page 545, is a history bf a lady of
cellaneous Advertisements.
he appeared.at her side on the photograph Frankfort, who lived from the year 1315 to that
Eighth Page.—“The Scientific Baslsot Spiritualism.”
of 1333—eighteen years—without ever taking
.
A ".Hamilton ” Como to Judgment. The November plate.
Magazines. W. .1. Colville’s .Meetings. Prof. J. It.
In 1874 Signor Sonzonio, editor of La Capitole, either drink or nourishment.” One Grenier,
Buchanan at Cartier’s Hall.
,
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In * a letter by M.- Victor de Bray'to Mme.
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lean answer for myself ami the higher intelli tigating conditions confined to the sacred se
gences to whom I owe my. best privileges of clusion of the home-circle, or the dispassionate
spiritual'Ciifoklment ami mental culture—since atmosphere of the scientist's laboratory, in
they and myself have little dilference of con stead of being submitted to the turbid, friction
viction on these and kindred subjects—that we al, angular conditions of a promiscuous multi
should consider any method of proceeding rco-' tude assembled in a public hall. Nevertheless
sonable which was best adapted to (placing It I appreciate the necessity of following divine
beyond tho powerof the medium to deceive the p Truth wherever she is forced by, tho state of
investigator. ' Furthermore, I sincerely believe her special time and day to tread, even as her
that an honest, truth-loving medium would be earlier disciples moved on after her as she bore
first to demand such methods, instead of stand tho cross of human ignorance to the cold sum
Ing, as so many do, upon the defensive toward mits of Calvary. I know that many very sin
those who require them. We have no law in cere. and earnest Spiritualists have grave ap
our land requiring or compelling any one to go prehensions that the great cause of Modern
before the public as a medium for the demon Spiritualism will degenerate into a worse than
stration of the claims of Modern Spiritualism-; Mosaic or Papal despotism through undue
but if one feels called upon within himself to criticism of the'mediumistical services necessa
do so, it seems to me he should hot go forth, in ry to its advancement,"but my earliest lessons
: this enlightened day, so much in the spirit of in her school taught me, most unmistakably,
martyrdom as like one blest of God in being that there can be no severer form of mental des
thus called by tlie laws of his own being to aid potism than that which a dogmatic opposition
■
, '
.
in the glorious work of wiping the tears from to dogmas can generate.
With the most sincere and cordial apprecia
the. cheeks of sorrowing mortals, and setting
the captive to tyrannical ignorance free.
• ’ tion of the rights.of those who do not see truth
Were my own gifts more of à physical cltar- through my lens of vision, and the most grate
acter than they are, I should as cheerfully placé ful consideration of the generous approval of
them before the skeptic, helping lijm to. test my life-work, expressed toward me by my co
their claims, as I now do my inspirational pos workers and fellow pupils in the grandest school
sessions. I have never been offended or had of truth ever opened on earth for the education
one sensation of sacrifice or martyrdom when of humanity, I move on humbly in my delight
hearing, as I almost daily have for more, than fill labor of proving all things and holding fast
twenty-seven years, tho pros and cons of my to what I deem the highest good to all.
F.O.Hyzeh.
claims discussed. I have sometimes almost
Baltimore,Jlfd., October, 1880. ,
offended investigators by insisting that they
should not ascribe to mo powers which were
A WORD OF ADMONITION.
not mine, or deceive themselves by accepting
as-a wonderful test of the spirit-identity of To the Editor of tho Banner of Light:
friends gone before, that which I Jcnow could
Ono of the most essential requisites to a life of good
’ not have been given them through tho charac ness, usefulness and purity, 1b an clement that Is more
ter of my mediatorial relations to them and frequently found wanting among Spiritualists than
the spirit-world; I hear much sympathy ex those of any other class of religionists, and that is
Faith. Not credulity; but faith. A firm and unwaver
pressed for the " poor mediums ”; but, as a gen
ing confidence in tho Infinite Father, ot whose power
eral thing, I cannot help thinking that the sym and majesty we cannot have the faintest conception,
pathizer speaks more wisely than he considers and yet who Is so lovingly mindful of the veriest detail
when ho thus exclaims, for surely one must be ot bls creations, that the little Insignificant sparrow's
a very poor >ne«liuin whoso mediative character fall receives Its share of his attention. It seems quite
suffers by exposure. I somehow never could clear tome that a belief, not alone in a great Firstpity Dr. Slado since his exposure to his critics Cause— such a belief Is cold and vague—but In a loving
and the skeptics in tho lands across tho sea. I protector that Includes what wo know as the father
rather rejoiced in his opportunity of vindicating and mother elements, Is positively essential to a steady
progress in the knowledge of truths that arc constantly
the glorious principles of tho intorblending of being revealed to us by the dear-angel messengers.
the intelligences of worlds; and should have And then, having this belief, wc must also have (It
envied .him instead of pitying him, had I been • seems to me) a calm and unwavering trust (faith)
in the habit of coveting my neighbor’s wealth.
which gives birth to a feeling that, however Incongru
We are not so constituted as to bo able to seo ous or Inexplicable may be the surface view of things,
all these things alike, and consequently differ ” He doeth all things well.” No one need fear that lie
so much in our views of tho best methods of surrenders any of his Individuality by such a casting
searching for truth that I suppose no special of himself upon a higher power. For, let It be borne
in mind, that we have nothing to surrender. However
rule can be established for ' the government of much our pride may bo touched, or our preconceived
ciur circles of investigation. My organization notions be overthrown by such a revelation, it is'neveris capable of generating so little of the elements theless a wholesome truth for ns to know that we are
which sustain jihysical courage, that 1 should as.helplcss before this power that Is, as is the babe
decline conditions that another might eagerly whose eyes have but Just discerned the light of day. We’
covet. For example, when a medium informs have been told that the first lesson taught In the next
me, when organizing â circle for physical life to those who wish to progress Is that of huiiiilily.
manifestations, that should I disobey a reg Anil I can easily understand how extremely necessary
it Is that such a lesson should constitute the rudiment
ulation established by him, or his directing
ary Instruction In the schools of those wise teachers
spirit, for the government of that circle, I should In the higher spheres. It seems to me that It is some
undoubtedly " be stricken dead” or "seriously thing to be unlearned, a kind of clearing away or
injured,” I decline further relation to such purging of that which clogs and binders further ad
perilous conditions, feeling confident that no vancement. And when this Is done, and we have
very mise spirit wqiild.place.such^leatli-dealing, thoroughly mastered this difficult lesson, and have
forces of nature in the hands of such inexperi “ become as little children,” we are then ready to enter
enced and uneducated persons ns such medi- tho kingdom of heaven. And what Is our altitude
urns usually are; while one more adventurous, after being thus thoroughly humbled? What lllls tlie
vacuum caused by. the purging of this pride that had
* or perhaps less confident of the truth of the held possession ot us? 1 reply, Faith in the higher
assertion than myself, miuM proceed to dis power. A steady and unflinching trust, a leaning upon,
obey those regulations, with no more serious if you please, the Infinite Source of iall Love and Wis
results to himself than having brought upon dom, In whom we live, and move, and have our being.
1 know this Is so. And I know, too, that we need not
his devoted head the most natural indignation
of an unmasked and consequently humiliated wait until we pass out of this life, but that we may
learn this lesson of humility here if we will. We shall
deceiver.
\ .
.
Mr. Hazard inquires, referring to the investi also find It much more to our advantage to have mas
tered it while here In the body than to wait and learn
gator who requires fraud-proof test conditions,
It on the other side—for many reasons, chief among
“Had such an investigator been presont.with which is that we cannot become really helpful and use
Mrs. Ilyzer at Astoria, what conditions, viewed ful to humanity until we have passed through this ex
from their (the spirits)'standpoint, would it pel fence of learning that nothing counts here or In the
have been in order for him dr her to have de next life but righteousness; helping humanity for the
manded, ’yielding all reasonable opportunity sake ot the good done thereby, rather than for famo or
for tesfinp tho genuineness of the medium,’ name or selfish gain. And this work, this condition of ।
without at the same time nullifying the neces tho human spirit. Is only pertohned or attained by put
ting on the garb of humility and leaning trustfully upon
sary conditions for the manifestations ? ”
the dear Father, whose children wo'are, and whose
Had such an investigator been invited by Mr. love Is our life.
. "
and Mrs. Hatch to their home, and had they
Let me plead with every Spiritualist to strive to learn
been desirous of helping such an investigator to day by day this lesson of trust. It is the only attitude
every possible opportunity within their power which we can hold and do the work of our Father. To
to settle for himself the important question, " If a my mind It is the only condition upon which we can
man die shall he live again?” and had he desired hold communion with tho angels; It Is the only path to
to know beyond the possibility of doubt that no the kingdom of heaven that all of us need within us.
secreted paraphernalia awaited exhibition from No Spiritualist, however varied or extensive his expe
rience, ever knew of a message from the higher (es
behind the dark curtains soon to conceal the pecially the celestial) spheres wherein this loving conmedium and the room occupied by the me«)ium fldenccor trust was not made prominent. Lotus seize
from the view of tho members of the circle, I upon tho hint thus given. Indeed, wo shall find that
cannot understand why such a privilege granted the nearer we progress toward the augelic state the
him previous to tho forming of tho circle, or to easier and more natural will be this tendency to prayer
tho retirement of the medium behind said cur fully and calmly trust in " bur Father,” and to repeat
tains, could have possibly disturbed or“ nulli- from a full heart the words ot the great Teacher, “ For
fled ” the necessary conditions for the manifes thine Is the kingdom,'and the power, and tho glory for
ever.”
Ch.uiles W. Gardner.
tation of spirit presences. It appears that nei
Portsmouth, N. II., September, 1880.
.
ther Mr. nor Mrs. Hatch were inclined to disrespeetthis most natural inquiry on the part of
'
"BELIEF” AND KNOWLEDGE.
those whom, they did invito to their séances,
since they voluntarily suggested to myself and To the Editor of the Banner of Light :I road thè article from Mr. C. Stearns In regard to
others the examination of the room to be used
as the medium’s cabinet pr spirit laboratory; "Christian Spiritualism "with great interest-lt has
also assuring us again and again that they had -the true ring in It. I only disagree with him where he
says, " I believe that every one of us may receive the
tested the medium in such a variety of ways, visits of this messianic angel,” etc. I say, I know
and in such continuous methods for months, that every one of us trill receive his visits if we elevate
that to them her genuineness had been placed ourselves as near as it is possible for man to do so,
beyond -question. Thus their guests were and thereby make conditions favorable for his pres
generously permitted investigation by proxy. ence; he Is always willing, but cannot always conte;
They having thus borne for us the burden of we must prepare the conditions for him. And that
preparing proper conditions, ice. could well can only be done by carrying out his teachings and
afford to “eschew," for that occasion at least, principles—not in the light of the world but In the in
nermost conscience ot the soul. I must acknowledge
"the application of any and all modes what
that I am one mortal who never believed in Jesus
ever ” of outwardly testing the medium ; but Christ until I became a Spiritualist; and now I look up
for one I must say, that Test was as busy with to him as our Saviour, not simply by believing In him,
her scales in my. brain-laboratory as she ever but by imitatlng'him practically.
.
A. F. M. ■
proved herself to be in the most exacting state
Charleston, S.C.
of public criticism indulged in by the most per I’. S.—Allow me here also to compliment Mr. B. F.
sistent skeptic that ever attended a séance for1 Clark, of Zionsville, Ind., for his generous offer, as pub
form-materialization ; but at every point of lished In the Banner of Light for the ' 30th Oct. Mr.
questioner speculation, I found Test placing my Clark is one whom I would term a true Spiritualist.
A.F.M.
kind entertainers and the|r assurances in the
scales, instead of the character of the medium
TRANSFIGURATION.
,

behind the curtains.
.
That the spirits in the invisible planes also
respected my natural'state of questioning, they
repeatedly demonstrated by physical responses
to iny mental demands or solicitations. The
spirit daughter of Col. Eaton, or the spirit per
sonality claiming to be his daughter, beckoned
. me to follow her into thé hallrwhere she in
stantly disappeared through the unopened door
of the cabinet-parlor, or else dematerialized in
the twinkling of an eye between myself and the
door; thus did both spirit and mortal vie with
each other in giving physical aS well as mental
tests of interspherical communion andform-materialization. But such conditions as were af
forded us at Astoria are very rare, and go^ery
far in proving to me that I have not for years
been wholly incorrect in concluding that the
cause of truth, as it relates to those principles
and their phenomena denominated Spiritual
ism, would be far better served were the inves-

NOVI

NOVEMBER
'
' '
• 13,
■ ■ — 1880.
■

To tho Editor of the Banner of Light:

I attended recentlyrby Invitation, a séance at the
apartments of Mrs. Cobb, which was the first really
satisfactory instance ot materialization I have yet wit
nessed. Itconslsted.lp themedium seating herself In
the midst of her company, the light being reduced, un
der which circumstances (without any cabinetlthe face
of the medium was greatly changedJn-appearanceicbanges in the color and appearance of jewelry, neck
wear, etc., were also plainly shown—while to crown all,
eyes were in several cases plainly visible over the
closed eyes of the medium, which latter were clearly
seen under the added attenuated formation.
Does ndt this throw new Ught upon the nature of
what Is termed “ Materialization,” namely : that It takes
place on or over the medium as a foundation?

Cambridge, Mass.

J. F. G.

English Women as Doctors in China.—A let

ter from Chins In the Temps mentions that Miss How
ard, an English lady, has been appointed doctor to the
Countess Li, as also to the management ot a hospital
established at Pekin by the forelgh residents. The
Countess Ll supplies an the medlcme for the patients;

' .

Written for the Banner of Light.

LEAVE MB ALONE WITH MY DEAD.
Leave me alone with my dead;
Speak notjtor words have no balm;
Break not the measureless calm;
Into It hope may net come,
In Its first moment't is dumb.
Reason from sorrow hath fled; .
Leave me alone with my dead!
Nature’s sweet voices around
, Greet me, and them I can bear—
All is In.barmony there;
Even the falling of rain
.
Soothes the wild throb of my brain,
Falling like tears to tlie ground;
'
Welcome the silence profound I

’

,

■

.

Leave me alone with my dead;
I.et but the silence of prayer
Fill my heart's depths of despair.
Let not'tlie tumult of words
Fall on Its quivering chords;
Reason from sorrow hath fled;
Leave me alone with my dead.

La Porte, Ind.__________

ANSWER.
•

Charity.

<

We often do the most good when we least expect
It, or think ot doing a worthy action to benefit either
ourselyes, or others. Perhaps we may suspect at the
time that we are doing something that may make
trouble for others as well as otlrselves, and feel badly,
whilst eventually it proves to for the benefit ot all con-1
cerned.
Charity, sweetened with kindness, smiles and en
couraging words, will find, the good there Is in any of
our fellows, let them be ever so far down in the scale
of manhood. I have never yet found« the man or wo
man who was so far gone in wrong doing but that
there was still enough of the wreck left for a kind and
encouraging sympathy to bring some good human feel
Ing to the surface, In which you might see the germ of
a bright, reformed man or woman. This is the way to
help our erring brothers and sisters te stand and try
again, and have self-respect, and feel that there Is still
enough In them to make them human beings worth
saving from the consequences of the many wrongs
and mistakes of their past lives.
Charity is a cheap remedy for bad surroundings, and
In every way makes better conditions for the inter
course of mortals with their friends In spirit-life.
’
Ferguson.

[From the Dally Times, Hartford, Ct., Monday, Oct. 25th. j

Trying « the Psychic, Watkins.”
Some striking tests were tried in the case of the phe
nomenal “slate-writer,” C. E. Watkins, at a private
sitting, on Saturday, at his rooms over 580 Main street
(Mrs. Prior’s). Five persons jvere present, beside Mr.
Watkins. First wo tried the never-yet-explalned
riTethodof getting tests of the identity of what pur
ported to be ourdeparted friends in the spirit-world by .
writing their names, putting under each name a ques
tion, then rolling the written slip into a compact wad,
and Anally mixing all these wads, or pellets, fifteen pr
twenty of them, Indiscriminately together, so that none
of us could possibly know which was which. • Mr. Wat
kins had gone out of the room, and stood (where we
could see him) In the doorway of another room, while ■
the names were being written, so that he, also, could
not know what was written. Each person was re
quested to point with a pencil to any one of the'pellets- .
he might select, and then some one in the company
would be asked to pick up the one to which his (or
her) pencil happened to be pointing. The person thus
addressed would hold the unopened pellet in his fin
gers (It was all In broad daylight), .when Watkins
would announce the name. Sometimes, If It was an
odd or unusual name, he would have a little difficulty
in pronouncing It correctly the first time, but in a mo
ment ho would get it right—as a subsequent opening of*.,
the pellet would show; and before the pellet was
opened lie would ask the visitor to take a double slate (several of which lay on the table, none of them his, I
think,) and hold it out firmly, the slate being first
tightly closed, and a bit of slate-pencil being left inside.
A lady held out a slate in that way, and Watkins did
not touch It at anytime; but, listening, we could all
hear the bit of pencil making a scratching or rubbing
sound, as If writing. Opening the slate, there was the
following writing, In a bold, masculine hand:
"You ask for-a test. 4f this Is not one.Iknow
. a (t of ’
none.
.. w — a —
1
■
.
The name was that of a former resident of a distant
city, who was wholly unknown here, and who died ’
about a year ago. Upon opening the pellet which the
lady had been directed to pick up before thenamewas "
announced by Watkins, it was found to contain tho
name of this deceased person, and under it was writ
ten this question: “ Can you give me a test? ” ,
There is no human probability that Watkins ever
heard of this man before, or that he could possibly
have known that this lady in the circle had ever met
that man. .
Sometimes,.Instead of telling a visitor to hold the
slate, Watkins himself would seize it and write the
message or answer to the question. Sixteen pellets,
containing names utterly unknown to him, were answefed correctly,In rapid succession; and the correct
names .would be signed to each answer—as the subse
quent opening and reading of the pellets proved. Not
one mistake was made: tho correct name was given
every time, also an answer' to the written question,
showing an Intelligence foreign to the medium and to
those at tho table; and an Intelligence, moreover,
which proved itself able to read the writing In the
folded pellets.
•
. It did even more. It showed Itself possessed of
knowledge beyond that of anybody present—medium
or visitors; for, under one name, that of a person who
died in a year I could not have named, I had written,
" Can you give tho year in which you left the body?”
The name was correctly, given through Watkins, and.
also the figures, 1876. This date, upon subsequent ex
amination, proved to be correct. Not a person in that
room could have answered that question correctly—
unless it was by a lucky guess, against which the
chances would be overwhelming."
We had brought our own slate with us, and kept It in
our possession. Mr. Watkins did not handle it at all;
and yet, Inside of that folded slate, a nib of slate-pen
cil was heard writing while the lady who had brought
the slate held it firmly in her hands; and upon opening
the doubled slate, there, In a delicate running feminine
hand, was a message si gned by the person who had been
named In the pelletI
The Rev. Joseph Cook, who tried similar tests in
Boston six or eight months ago, published in The In
dependent a card, over his name and the signatures of
others, testifying that this slate-wrltlng was performed
by no mortal Ungers. He is right. It Is not. What
ever else It is or Is not, it is not fraud. Mr. Cook, whoshrinks from announcing that he had been to visit aspirit-medium,' speaks of “the psychic, Watkins.”
"The psychic” is good.
.
Now what are the chances in tl)Is matter of the six
teen correct names and correct answers—all given in
quick succession. Against the theory of knowledge
of tl’e names by Watkins, the chances are so enormous
as to be almost .incalculable. That theory would pre
suppose him to be going about the country and taking
note of every person who dies, and treasuring up the
name and'date in his memory for possible future use.
Against the theory that he hits upon the right name
and also the right answer by good luck, the chances
are many millions to one single chance. Too many,
Indeed, to permit a moment’s consideration of that
idea.
-,
As to the, theory that he reads the name clalrvoyantly, it is preposterous. No person ever did or could
do that. Besides, he is talking, walking about, and
giving information to different persons present, respectlng Individual departed friends, all the time this
Is going on. Moreover, how, if he could read the folded
pellet, could he impart in the answer a knowledge be
yond that of the person who Wrote the question? The
theory Is absurd. :
k
If two pellets were correctly answered, the fact
would be surprising. If half a dozen, the chances that
some outside, Independent intelligence governed theanswers would be enormously increased, especially If,
as often happens, personal tests of identity are given.
If not half a dozen, but (as in the present case) sixteen
such correct names and answers are given, the mathematlcal formula to express the chances against fraud,
or any other theory but the spirit theory to account for
it, becomes astounding. The contrast alone, in the
looks pl the handwriting, In different messages written,
inside the folded slates, Is itself an impressive and sug- gestlve thing.
*
'
, One other experiment having a somewhat-scientific
Interest jvas tried successfully. Mr. Watkins covered
a slate with flour, then covered it with other slates,
above and below, and, holding them,firmly out,the
slates were suddenly tipped -down, and one fell upon
the floor, as did, much of the flour—but there, in the
remaining, flour, was the Impress-of ahuman hand!
Watkins said the Impact ol what seemed to be some
body’sinvisible hand was so powerful and sudden as
almost to'knock all the slates out of his hands. Next
he tried if with less flour, and lo, the Imprint of a ',
woman’s hand; much smaller, and more dlstinct,renudned on the slate l • •
,
.
•»»

Oh dear I how strange it seems to wake up and find
•yourself alive, and seem to have the same body and
same clothes—the same feelings and senses—and to be
talking with our friends of long ago in this beautiful
land, sb much like what used to be before the earth-life
ended. .
If this Is death, there Is nothing dreadful about It,
for It has been such a pleasant change to me that I al
most think It Is a dream ¡ and then again I know that
I ani not dreaming, because I go around with so many
I used to know, and am myself, my individual self, and
alive as much as I was when I had the sick body. But
now 1 have a body that is light, active and young; and
all things are so very different from what I was taught
would follow death. I am so happily disappointed that
I can almost sing for joy on waking up. to so joyous a
change. I don’t seem to know what I am doing, but
think I am writing to mother. This is your
.
■ Jennie,
Feb. 20th, 1877.

. Leave thee alone with thy dead I
That will be kindest and best;
. Only the angels may tread
Where the Death Spirit finds rest.
Silence Is sweeter than speech,
Twilight Is better than day;
Souls to tlie Infinite reach
.
Out through the shadowy way.
Softly the murmuring wind
Sweeps through the larches and pine;
Bringing no dirge to the mind,
Swelling with rapture divine.
“ Life Is exultant and free,"
Whispers the musical rain—
Valleys and forests In glee ■ ■
Echo the beautiful strain. ,

Out from thy measureless calm,
Love In its fullness shall speak ;
Healing thy sorrow with balm,
Strcngth'nlng thy faith growing weak.
Like billows of Infinite light
The waves of affection shall roll,
For death with its touch cannot blight
The Hiles that grow in the soul.

.

Sweet Is the silence of prayer,
Sacred the presence of death ;
Deeper than pain or despair
Sliincth the glory of faith ;
Piercing all darkness and gloom,
Fair as the dawning of day,
Hope’s golden blossoms shall bloom, *
Chasing thé shadows away.
*

Heart that is shadowed with gloom,
Him whom thou lov’st is not dead,
ills presence e’en now doth illume
The shade that around you is spread;
And out ot the infinite calm
He murmurs a blessing of love,
'
That falls on thy spirit like balm;
■
And guides thee to heaven above.

Proper Names. .

How unreasonable to require us to give the arbitrary
names incident only to life on earth. Here In spirit
life we do not use our earth names, but spiritual names,
which we understand the meaning of. This is one
reason why we are so often In error in giving names
correctly when we try. Wo would like to do everything
to please our earth-friends, but when wo know that we
are so liable to make mistakes wo often forbear, be
cause we aro ns sensitive when accused of not com
municating correctly as any of our earth-friends would
be if accused of untruth. We are under the disad
vantage,too, of having to use‘the language of anoth
er, and are not always able to make mediums speak as
we wish them to. The process Is also new to us, and
although we try to do as well as wo can, wo are not al
ways able to accomplish all wo desire. We are never
so happy as when wo are recognized and listened to by
our earth-friends. We wlll keep on trying until we
gain better Information in regard to spiritual laws, for
. we must proceed In accordance with law here the same
as In earth-life.
If we were not sb anxious to give and get so much
the conditions would be better for both ourselves and
our earth-friends.
Anne Ross.

Nottingham (Eng.) Association ol* Spir.
itualists.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond visited Nottingham
on Sunday, Sept. 2(>th, and also on t)ie 27th, 28th
and 29tli, during which time she delivered five
trance orations to delighted audiences. At each
lecture the hall was crowded to excess—many
persons being unable to gain admittance.
Her Sunday morning subject was, “ Spiritual
Gifts and Their Various Administrations’’;
Sunday evening, "The Kingdom of God is
Within You.” These addresses will long bp re
membered by those who were privileged to hear
them. Her language wa.s beautiful, clear, sub
lime, and for nearly an hour the packed audi
ences were spell-bound.. At the close, Ouina
controlled, and delivered poems.
On Monday evening the subject selected by
the audience was “ The Origin and End of Evil.”
At the close of the lecture the control announced
that on the following evening they would speak
upon as many subjects as time would allow.
On Tuesday evening, sixteen subjects were
sent up to the platform to be spoken upon. The
following eight were selected by the Chairman,
(Mr. W. Yates,) and were treated by the con
trol In a masterly manner to the entire satis
faction of a large audience, whose members
showed their approval by continued bursts of
applause: 1. “Our Employment in the Spirit
World.” 2. “Where is the Spirit-World? has
it an Objective Existence?” 3. “The Consti
tution of the Soul.” 4. “Free Masonry—Past
and Future.” 5. “ A Popular Explanation of
Astrology.” G. “ How do you know that Spirits
can Return?” 7. “What did Christ mean
when he said to the Thief on the Cross ‘To-day
shalt thou be with Me in Paradise’?’’ 8.
“ What is the meaning of the third part of the
Stars falling from Heaven?” In consequence
of the large number of subjects dilated upon
the addresses had to be compressed within a
period of from five to ten minutes each.
On Wednesday evening the subject selected
by the audience was, “Is Spiritualism in ac
cordance with Christian Doctrine ?’’
.
One pleasing feature in connection with Mrs.
Richmond’s visit was an arrangement which
was made for the Nottingham mediums to meet
and take tea with her. The meeting was.both
pleasant and profitable. Several mediums were
controlled, and the spirits exchanged mutual
greetings with Ouina. At the close of the ser
vices Mrs. Richmond was presented with the
following written resolution:’
* **
NOTTINGHAM ASSOCIATION OF SPIRITUALISTS.
The Committee ot tho above Association, in behalf of the
Nottingham Spiritualists, desire hereby to sincerely ex
press their thanks to Mrs. Richmond for her great kindness
In accepting their invitation to visit Nottingham, and their.,
admiration at the manner in which her guides have treated
them to such a feast of reason and flow of son!.- And they
sincerely.desire that her life may long be spared, that angels
and loving-spirits may accompany her, assisting and en
couraging her in her work of faithand labor of love; and
they devoutly pray that, when her work on earth Is accom
plished, loving spirits may welcome her Into the Bummer
Land, and tint the Master may say unto her, "Welldone,
enter thou into the Joy ot thy Lord.”
Signed in behalf ot the Association.
.
... ,
William Yatxs, Aon. Becrstary. I

Doing Good to Olliers the Beat of Progrchaed
Nplrlta.

My Dear Papa:

Seo to it that you are ready when you are called upon
to take your place In tho spirit-world, to resume your
work of doing good to your fellow-men, by liolplng tho
needy; for wo have no drones here, and the only rest
we require is to help some of the human family who
aro In need. For wo have those who are.ln need here
as well as In your earth-life, although not in a starving
condition for lack of food; they are lost and in a dark
ened condition, and need some one to lead them into
the light. Tills and similar good deeds constitute our
rest, and it is a most Joyful rest. So be prepared to
commence work on our plane of existence should you
be suddenly called over, But If you should stay In
earth-life for some time yet, help the unfortunate and
malfo all as happy as you can, and I shall be pleased
and gratified.
Jennie.
Bnrtli nml Spirit-Life.

Oh, how different we feel here In spirlt-llfe 1 for Im
stead of trying to magnify the faults of our friends we
strive to make them as light as possible, and help them
to a better state and give them better surroundings—
help them to get up higher and to do good instead of
evil; help them out of darkness into the bright sun
shine, that they may see the beauty of doing good in
stead of wrong. We strive to help those who are more
In the dark than ourselves, showing them the bright
effects of helping some poor souls out of dark places;
Thus the desire in them to do wrong Is made weak,
and the desire to do good gets uppermost, and they
gradually grow happy. This is from
. /
Henry 8. Gould, of Weymouth.
Tlie Folly of the Fear of Death.

My Beloved Susan:
¡What can Induce you to live In such fear of dying,
when it Is so well known that the fear of death is the
great weapon that the churches hold over their mem
bers, and by that .means keep them in such subjection
that they dare not think and'reason for themselves?
Such people seem to have no Individuality, and are
afral^-to reason on their own responsibility, question
ing that if they were to do so what would their pastors
and fellow church-members say and think of them for
thus substituting their own reason for the church
creeds? We who have passed over know that the
change called death Is one of the happiest changes
that the human soul or spirit ever passes through.
Rather than fear it I would look forward to it with a
longing desire, for then we are free and can roam
where we please, and without the fatigue Incident to
this earth's Journeyings; for in spirit-life space Is anni
hilated, and duration Is, as it were, of no moment, for
it takes no time to accomplish any distance we wish.
Now, dear Susan, do look Into this new theory called
“ spirit messages,” and your husband, Charley, will
be happy.

From Oswego, N.Y.
Dead and Alive Again.

Me don’t know what has come on me. Me one
Frenchman. Not know much, but s’pose me dead;
do n't know. Me round same as ever, but folks do n’t
look at me. Me about, but dey walk over me, same as
me no there—but me there,but me there just the same;
me no In the wayl Me don’t know as me is dead; me
seem just alive as ever: me see, me hear, me be
around; me aint dead: me got body same as meal
ways be; but no French woman see me and no talk to
me. Me feel bad. Me talk the French, me talk the
English, and me no make’em heart Me think some
thing is happen to me, or I’s dream very long dream.
Um say to me, “ come and write.” Me can then find
what me want.
Julius.

June Gift, 1877.

Out of 80,000 small-pox deaths given' in the latest
Parliamentary Return, entitled "Vaccination.Mortallty.” (No. 433, Session 1877), since vaccination, was
Do not mourn so, for I am not gone. Although you made compulsory, 43,000 were under five yean of age,
think I am dead and buried, I am not I am as much, .when vaccination is held bp the i entire medicalpnh ■
alive now as ever, but I have not the same body that fession toafford absolute protection—Thomas-Balter, .
you buried In the ground, for that was an out of shape Barrlsterat-Law.
-'•■■■■•
'
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No Deformed Bodlea In Spirit-Lift.
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Spiritai H jjinmnxw

First Experience In Spirlt-I.lfe.

BY MISS M. T. SHELHAMER.,

Oh, tender heart that Is sad,
Sweet, stricken soul, in thy grief
Love is the messenger glad,
Bringing his sweetest relief.
Under the chastening rod,
Under the shadows ot night,
Souls reach the presence of God—
Walk in his infinlte.light.

and crooked. I have got one now that is not out of
shape and sick, but I can’t* make you look at me when
I stand up beside you and think I am so straight; .and
when I spqak you do n't mind what I say—only look
around.and do n't act as if you see me; and It makes
me so sorry, and makes me think you rather I would
have the old humpback body than this one that is somuch nicer.
But when I come back up here they say you could
not see me, because this is a spirit-body, and I musttry and make you hear me, and that I must make some
noise such as I used to when I was In the other body,
and then perhaps you may think of me. Well, now,
papa, I am going to sing for you, and you must listen
for me when I sing “Sweet Home," for now I have got
one of the most beautiful homes that could be thoughtof. Now, dear papa, I must go, as I am so tired, and
I want you to remember your little sick humpback
.Hattie that has lost that body and got a spirit-body
and a spirit-homo big enough for all of our folks—and
not think of me as poor little humpback. Harriet.
April Wh, 1877.
-

■

“ To the ]K»r the gospel Is preached.' '—Jesus of Fasareth,

And the free sweep of the wind
Sighs through the foliage green;
Dirge for the Joy that hath been.
Leave me alone with my grief;
Leave me; the moments arc brief.
Breathe not the words," Be resigned,”
Round him my heartstrings were twined.

Ay, and my sorrow is dumb I
. Time, in his flight may do much,
Healing with tenderest touch
All the dear ties that are reft;
And, with but memory left,
Sweet resignation may come
Into the desolate home.
.

:

‘

In examining some bundles of cast-aside pa
pers, I this morning encountered a package of
spiritual communications that was forwarded
to me, as they were originally given, by. Mr.
Thomas Child (an unknown correspondent), of
Ogdensburg, New York -State, under date of
Oct. 20th, 1877. In reading them over a second
time I thought there were some things in them
(sucli as I send you) that might be worthy of
printing in the Banner of Light.
•
Yours truly, Thomas R, Hazard.
South Portsmouth, B. I., Oct. 28M, 1883.

BY MRS. C. L. SHACKLOCK.

.

Spirit Testimony.

To tho Editor of tho Banner of Light:

.
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anil sully salil good-by to her dear mother. She however
this has received a letter from C. Fannie Allyn in ref
was wimforteil by the blessed knowledge that tho ” Dead
erence to her future lecture .engagements, and the let
are only gone before, and that we shall one dav behold them
hi all their heavenly beauty.'' J. William Fletcher.
ter gives no sign of her' taking the veil,' or ‘joining
tho Baptist’or any other Orthodox church. She is
From Hanover, Mass., Friday morning, Oct. 2V<I, 1880,
Just Issued.
not—at least as far as the facts known to me go—burled
J. M. Peebles’s Latest Work.
Ohio.
Bethlah Curlls Mann, aged 72 years and 8 months.
to tho cause of Spiritualism, but is doing earnest and
She |«>s«'ssed an Inielllgent and progressive mind, a lov
Wo
have
received
from
Dr.
Peebles
a,volume,
hand

MOUNT LOOKOUT. —David H. Shaffer writes:
ing. generous heart, and a noble soul. She was a firm be
effective work for its promulgation.”
somely printed by Colby & Rich,entitled “Immor liever In .Modern Spiritualism, and an earnest advocate id
<> Under the head of • Banner Correspondence ’ of Oct.
Anil-Slavery. Temperance anil Equal Hights. The friends
tality
,
and
O
ur
E
mployments
H
ereafter
.
”
Oth, B. F. Close suggests the propriety of adopting
anil advocates of reform were ever woh-om d to her home
Wisconsin.
The motto on the title-page that strikes the key-note wlih the trail hospitality whleli sho well knew how to dis
some plan to ascertain the number of Spiritualists in
MILWAUKEE.
—
M.
E.
Congar
writes
to
second
the
pense. She was a gisid daughter and sister, a loving wife, n
of
the
book
Is
a
quotation
from
"Spirit
Identity,
’
’
the United States, and he says at the close of his com
devoted unit her, and a kind friend and neighbor. The sick
EXPLAINED DY
munication : * I would like to hear from others on the motion of C. C. Hayes's article, “A Protest Against Me (M. A. Oxon): “ Am I to live on after my body Is dead? mid suffering found In hern sym;uithetlc mid helpful friend.
was actuated by a high sense of right mid duty In ail
subject.’ I would respectfully Inform Mr. Close that dium-Testing," In'our Issue of Oct. 23d, He says : Then It concerns ino to know where? What answer She
that
sho
did,
mid
will
ever
be
held
In
loving
reniemlirmu-e
“ From my standpoint there appears to bo more com comes to mefrotn the land beyond?"' The answer Dr. by-those who knew her best. ........... .................. A l-'KIENIi.
the thing is utterly Impracticable, from the fact that
thousands' believe In the' Spiritual Philosophy who mon-sense in that short article than in all the articles Peebles has sought from collating tlio utterances,
rObituary Settees not exceeding twenty lines published
have never made public acknowledgment of the facts. on test conditions published in the past thirty-two through various mediums, of •' a hundred spirits, good gratuitously. H’ficn they exceed this number, tioe.ntu
for each additional line,is required, pauidde. in mlTen or more years ago a gentleman of Washington years by those Ignorant of tho whole subject. How and bad," respecting their dwelling-places. It Is need cents
vance. A line of agatetypeaverages ten words. Poetry
Cltymade a similar move, Inviting coilperatlon from absurd to talk about test conditions prescribed by less to say that there is plenty of variety in tlie ac inadmissible in this department.)
Spiritualists, to whom I addressed a letter, Informing thope so blind and determinedly Ignorant on the sub counts, and some of them—from the bad spirits, we
him of the difficulty of arriving at or even approxlmat- ject. I have concluded that our mediums would sooner presume our author would say In excuse-savor not a
ing'to a correct estimate or enumeration. At that pe or later be forced to adopt their own test conditions, little of the earthlness of earth, and have a grotesque
■Author of "Bible Barrel Workers," "A'alty, à Spirit, ”
ami I want to assure them that they will find all true materiality about them that hardly Inspires confidence
rlcd Cincinnati had a prosperous organization and Ly"Mesmerism, Spiritualism, Witchcraft and MtraBROOKLYN,
N.Y.-T/m
Brooklyn
Spiritual
Con

justice-loving
Spiritualists
will
sustain
thenPin
any
In their statements. . The author, however, it cannot ference invetbut Everett Hall, 3U8 Fulton street, Saturday
cejim, and In very many cities of the West, the socle
eie," "At/assi: and Spiritualism," etc.
reasonable'
change
they
may
adopt
In
this
direction.
be denied, has acted wisely in allowing the spirits “to 'evening, at 7’4 o'clock.
.
.
ties had tlielr balls crowded with anxious listeners—
(Janjerence
¡fettlngii
are
held
in
Fraternity
Hall,
corner
I
believe
If
mediums
will
stand
up
firmly
for
a
radical
speak for themselves.” Their accounts are as diverse Fulton sheet nnd Gallatin Place, every Friday evening, ut
prominent men and women.-who manifested an earn
Wlill«producing this work of -IS2 pages, Its author obvi
est and zealous Interest In the cause. For a number change ln tills whole matter, a power and strength of as the accounts of various travelers would be, return 7; o’clock. Seats free, and everybody welcomed.
ously read the darker pages of New England's earlier his
spirit
influence
will
come
upon
them
that
will
be
BEVERhY, MASS.—Tho Spiritualists hold meetings tory In the light of Modern Spiritualism, aiid found that
Ing from various countries, with unequal powers ot
of years since then, if I remember rightly, almost or
every Sunday at 2Js and 7,'6 P. M. Charles Holden, Presi
nearly all of those places have been without any or- mighty to convince those who are seeking for tlie light. observation and reflection; but there Is a curious air dent; Richard Goss, Vice-President; Mrs. Ella W. Staples, In origin Witchcraft then and to-day’s su|s:rniundano phe
Mediums, it Is high time you demand conditions, as, of reality about the mass of the descriptions, and a very Secretary mid Treasurer.
nomena arc the same; ami found also that Intervening
ganlzation, and the people have been deprived of those
CT,EVELANI>, OIIIO.-Tho First Religious Society of Witchcraft historians, lacklngor slmttlngolf to-day’s light,
inspired lecturers that draw multitudes to hear them. all truth in all times i'nust, and I again assure you, you perceptible admixture of the mind of the medium in Progressive
Spiritualists
meets
In
Halle
’
s
Hull,
333
Superior
.
left unnoticed, or llloglcally used, a vast amount of lm;>orsome.
.But I wish to assure the world, wherever the Banner will be sustained.
street, lit ION A. M. and 7X P. M. Thomas Lees. Presi
I hope the Banner of Light will continue to stand
tant historic facts, amt set before their readers erroneous
It, is the same, though In a less degree, with the dent; M. II. Lees, Corresponding Secretary, 105 Cross st.
-of Light waves, that Spiritualism Is not dead or dying
Tho Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets In Welsger- conclusions as to who were the real authors ot the barbaric
firm on tills, as on all other essential subjects relating teachings which Dr.'l’eebles has summarized at the
out in tiiose cities, but lives, grows and prospers quietber's Hall at 12J$ p. m. N. 11. Dixon, Conductor; Sara A. doings they were describing.
to the grandest, most divine subject tjjat ever camo to close of the volume. “Just Imagine,” he says, “ sev Sami,
Guardian. To nil of which tho public are cordially
iy:
Mr. I’utnam, well known by our readers, (and, as stated
or grew out of humanity. I know after reading and eral diverse characters reaching our shores for the linrted.
•
A large number of prominent men and women In
CEDAR RAPID!«, lOWA.-Soclety of Spiritualists in the book, a native of tho parish In which Salem Witch
watching for over twenty-five years, that the Banner purpose of Instructing us In the realities, the shame,
tbe higher ranks of society acknowledge the fact of
meets In Post-olHco Block every Sunday, at 7!<j P. M. In- craft had Its origin, and descended from actors then and
will stand firm ; it has never yet deserted, persecuted and tho glory of London life. These shall embody snlralloiial
speaking. Dr. W. A. Hambleton, President; there,) In this. Interesting and Instructive work liasdono
spirit-return. These include all sects, professions and
or proscribed those who have stood as niedi,um-sen- patrician and plebeian, prince and peasant, judge Mrs. Nannie V. Warren, Vice-President; Geo. II. Beek, much to dis)ierse the dark clouds which have long hung
classes of society whp do not adhere as tenaciously to
Treasurer: Dr. Hamilton Warren, Secretary. All m e cor
tlnels between this dark materialistic world and the and criminal, schoolman -and tyro, scientist and shop dially liivltid. ‘
over our forefathers, and not a little that exhibits egregious
the old dogmas, but simply to the customs aud cere
brighter spirit-world to which we are all marching.
' keeper, and other types of caste and condition. It Is
short comings and mlsleadlugs by the historians, Hutchin
HANNON, MANN.—Reanlnr nmethigs are held on al
monies of the church In which they were trained, and
ternate
Sundays,
W.
Hood,
President;
Geo.
C.
Stetson,
I close by asking those Bpirituallsts who, In the plain enough that these persons, seeing London with
son. Upham ami others who follow their lead.
who, through media, are convinced of the Immortality
Secretary; .Mrs. Barmibus Everson, Treasurer,
The author regards Salem as tlie last battle-field on which
struggles of this life, have-hardly had time to think different eyes, and while perhaps strictly honest,
¡of the human soul.' In a conversation, recently, with
INDIANAPOEIN, IND.-The First Society of Truthabout mediums, what would be your feelings if by some would strangely differ. In their descriptions. What Seekersmeets for religious service ut 8UJ4 East .Market street, (he Witchcraft Berti was supposed by Ills opponents to bo
a youthful medium who has been giving private trance
In
command. There he was met In direct, strenuous aiid
every
Sunday
at
2
’
i
mid
7)i
P.
M.
J.
It.
Buell,
I
’
rosldent;
calamity or accident our angel mediums should all be would the novice know of the poet’s library? And B.-dI Buell. Secretary.
■séances In many places In these Western States, lam
victorious encounter by bravo men who dared to act out
swept across the river to the other shore. I for one do wliat conception would the poor day-toller give us of
I.YNN, MANN.—Spiritual meetings are held every Sun
informed tliat, at a recent visit at Lexington, Ky„ he
not feel to mourn when my friends pass to the brigliter the International questions discussed in Parliament, day afternoon and evening at Templars’ Hall, Market street, their faith. That Devil was but a legitimate child ot a false
gave séances, at one of which there were about thirty
creed; the creed’s barbarity became then revealed, and
land, but If all bur public mediums should go, should or in the Privy Councils of tho Court? And yet each under the direction of Mrs. A. E. Cunningham.
persons, mostly gentlemen of character and IntelllIiEOM INNTER. M ANN.—Meetings m e held every other never since lias such a Devil Invaded any part of Christen
we
not
have
reason
to
mourn?
That
we
may
all
be
would give substantially the same description of those Sunday In Allen's Hull, at 2und (IE o'clock p. 31. Mrs. Fan dom. . .
.
gence, among wfiom were six or seven clergymen, and
more Justin the future towardour mediums than-ln features of London life accessible to common observa nie Wilder, 1’reshlentof Spiritualist Union.
The work is worthy ot general perusal- ,
the rest nearly all. church members; that"at Its close
NEW YORK CITY.—Tho Soclotyof Progressive Spir
the
past,
Is
my
prayer.
”
tion—the parks and gardens, the course of the Thames, itualists
they acknowledged tlie truth of the wonderful tests
holds meetings every Sunday in Republican Hull,
55West33d
Street,
at
10)$
a
.
m
.
mul7H
r.
m
.
J.
A.
Cozlno,
the dust and fogs ot certain seasons. So spirits agree
given In describing spirits with surprising accuracy to
CONTENTS.
,
-Missonri.
3il West40th street. Children’s Progressive Ly
in regard to the general verities pertaining to spirit Secrotary,
their friends. Thus tills stranger youth dispelled the
ceum meetsat? p. m. Charles Dawbarn, Conductor; Wil
I’liEi'ACF.. llofercncos. Explanatory Note—Definitions.
CLARKSVILLE.W.
P.
Boone
writes
that
he
has
life, . . . while they differ quite as much in detail liam Hunt, Assistant Conductor; Mrs. Al. A. Newton,dark mists of dotjbt and skepticism from their minds
M
atiieii and Ualef. Account of Miirgaret llnle. Defi
Guardian; Mrs. 8. E. Phillips, Assistant Guardian; Mr.
of Witchcraft. Commission ot the Devil. Marby his wonderful clairvoyant and clalraudlent powers. attended several séances of J. H. Mott, at Memphis, as would the accounts ot the diverse characters above — Kirby, Recording Secretary and Treasurer; C. R. 1’er- nitions
imet assaulted by Specters. Offered a Book, and pinched.
klns, Corres|«>ndlng Secretary.
».
The mighty tide of convincing truth is rolling on and Mo., with the most satisfactory results. He says upon mentioned.”
'listed, mid perceived a Man liable to drown. Lifted, and
The
Second
Society
of
Spiritualists
holds
meetings
ev

saw a White Spirit. Rubbed by Mather. Visited by s'ples.
This is, no doubt, true within certain limits. An
.adding to the ' great multitude which no man can num- being called to tbe opening ot the cabinet, “ What was
Sunday morning at 10J(. anil evening nt 7J(, In Cartier's Prayed with, mid Brimstone was smelt. Fowler charges
my surprise to see Dr. Tucker, as natural as life. He unprogressed spirit cannot tell men of that which his ery
Hull, 23 Bust 14th street, between 5th uveniio and Union Delirium Tremens. Affidavit of Avis. Culet baffled. Levi
bcr.’
•
.
Square.
Alfred
Weldon,
President:
Alox.
8.
Davis,
Secre

tation ot R. II. Squires.
Cincinnati for many years had a prosperous society expressed his great joy at seeing me, and asked after eye lias not seen, and which It has not entered Into tary; E. P. Cooley, Treasurer, 250 West 10th street.
Cotton Matiieii. Haven's Account ot Mercy Short.
The First Harmonial Association holds free public ser
.and, a flourlslilhg Children’s 'Progressive Lyceum, his relatives. I was next called by my father, who ex his heart to conceive. Many of the follies that cast
every Sunday, at 11 A. M., In tho Music Hall, No. 11
HollEllT CAI.EF.
which became disorganized and broken up since the claimed: • I told you I would meet you here—I was shame on Spiritualism and lead Spiritualists to bo re vices
East 14th street, between Fifth Avenue and Union Square.
Thomas Hutchinson.
last Spiritual Convention was held In this city, when with'you and Slade In St. Louis, and I was with you In garded by clear-headed men as a race of credulous
PORTLAND. ME.—The Spiritual Fraternity meets
C. W. Upham.
In Rossini Hall every Sunday for conference mid lectures,
-an effort was made to Inoculate it.with the title Chris ■Hot Springs.’ I conversed with him- for a considera fanatics, are caused by simple means that a little nt
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-servatlons from Mount Lookout, I discover that every
mid W. II. Hoyt. Would bo pleased to correspond with Newlmryiiort Spirit Boy. Why .Margaret was nxecuted.
-endeavor throughout the country to engraft the word him if I could see my little son Jeff, who. died at the ployed for that purpose by higher Intelligences, is lecturers. Seats free to all.
Erroneous faith. Margaret's Case Isolated. Epltapli. ' .
PA.-Tho Keystone Association
Ann III iiniNS, Bem-li's Letter. Hutchinson's Account
(which is fast becoming obsolete) Christian on tlie age of fourteen months. Father disappeared and lit asked all sorts of questions dealing with the abstrusest ofPHILADELPHIA,
Spiritualists holds a Sjdrltual Conference overySunday at
Ann. Upluim's. Her Will. Her Wit. Densmore's
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Iler Intuitive Powers. Her Illumination.
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Ann Cole. Hutchinson's Account. Whiting's. Tho
and Lyceums—my noble friend and brother James M. I want to see her so bad I’ He materialized to the size process of transmission. Yet these Ineptitudes are holds meetings every Sunday at 10J$ a. m. and 7J$ p. sr. at
Greensmiths. Representative Exjierlenccs.
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'trary, notwithstanding.
Spirits. Accused Mr. Willard. A Caso ot Spiritual..
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,
- Conversing from .time to time with Intelligent cltl- brothers of his in the spirit-world and several friends. of spirits? No wonder contradictory and foolish Im evening, nt Tlmmpson-streel Church, below Front. James ■dsni.,
rlor, President: Charles W. Yard, Secretary.
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Mouse Family; Physical Manifestations. Tlio Sailor
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’s Account. Spirit Lnssof Earth Language. Mather
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sages printed in this volume are not wholly free from
"Impossibility ot obtaining even an approximate estlHANTA BARBARA, CAL.-Spiritual Meetings are shielded. Uplimn's Conclusion incredible. Hutchinson
correct." At a subsequent time Mr. Boone's wife at this reproach.
.
mate of the number of believers.
held every Sunday at Crane’s Hall. Children’s Progressive nonplused, .fustice to the Devil. Summary.
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delighted
Salem Witchcuaft. Occurred at Danvers. Circle ot
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author has made for himself from various sources, is Mary F. Hunt; Secretary. Mr. George Childs; Musical Di ing. Medlumlstlc Capabilities. Parsonage Kitchen. Fits
. Baltimore, a number of years ago, the declaration was
stopped-by-Whipping. Uplimn’s Lack of Knowledge.
Mrs. Emma Searvens.
. made by one of them (I believe Bishop Spaulding) that who had been in spirit-life more than eighteen years; of value as a reasonable and rational account of what rector,
Haro’s Demonstration. Upluim’s Lament and Warnings.
HALEM.MAHN.—Conference or lectures every Sunday
there were eleven millions of Spiritualists In these also that of her son (who had been there sixteen progressed spirits teach us of God and the hereafter. at Pratt’s Hall, corner of Essex mid Liberty streets, at 3 Nothing Supernatural. Varley’s Position. Tho Afflicted
know tlielr Anilclers. Names of tho Afflicted. Str. Par
United States. This announcement, originating from years) and many others. Every opportunity was given It Is substantially Identical with other summaries with and7 p.m. S. G. Hooper, President.
VINELAND, N. J.—Meetings aro hold every Sunday ris’s Accouiitof Witchcraft Advent. Whatoccurred. Law
such authority, rather shocked the sectarian nerves, to examine the premises, and all did so until assured which the literature of Spiritualism lias recently been morning mid evening. John Gage, President; Mrs. Ellen son’s Account. Tho Bewitching Cake. John Indian mid
enriched. In Farmer’s " Spiritualism as a New Basis Dickinson mid Susan P. Fowler, Vico Presidents; Dr. D. Tltuba. Tltuba Participator mid Witness.
while skepticism dilated its optics and Spiritualists there was no trickery about the place.
Allen, Corresponding Secretary. Children's Progress
Titl'ha. Examination ot her. Summary of her State
of Belief ” will be found a clear statement of a similar W.
accepted the report with some degree of doubt. It
Nebraska.
"
ive Lyceum moots at 12)$ P. m. Dr. D. W. Allen, Con ments. Discrepancies between Cheever and Corwin. Dates
nature to our author’s, side by side with one of tho ductor.
was generally believed at that time that six millions
fixed by Corwin. Tltuba's Authority as Expounder. Calef’s
FAIRFIELD.—Mr. 0. H. Judd sends us an account same import extracted from Dale Owen’s “ Debatable
WORCESTER, MAHH.-Meetings aro hold at St.
Notice of her. Her Confession. Hur Unhappy Fate.
was the approximate number, and still they come, and
of slate-writing through the mediumship of R. W. Land.” And in M. A. (Oxon’s) “Higher Aspects of George's Hall, 400 Main street, every Sunday at 2 mid 7J$
SaiiAhGooii. Why vlsllilenpparltlonally. HerExmnlnathousands follow In their wake.”
p- M■
tion.
Slesmorlu Force. Persons absent In Form afflict.
Sour, to whom reference was made in our columns Spiritualism” is a yet more elaborate analysis of the
Only Clairvoyance sees Spirits. Its Fitfulness. A Witch
some weeks since by Mr. G. B. Stebbins. The writing creed of the spirits, which may usefully be compared A Convention ortheHplrltunl and Liberal Amo- because not bewitchable. Iler Invisibility. II. B. Storer's
Illinois.
elation, of Texas,
Account of Mrs. Compton. Ann Putnam's Deposition. 8.
was done In the light, upon folding slates that were
QUINCY.—The Secretary of the Spiritualist Society thoroughly cleansed by Mrs. Judd, closed with a small with those mentioned' above; It Is well that attention Is hereby called to meet in the city of Waco. Texas, Nov. Good’s Prophotit: Glimpse.
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eldest and most energetic workers, Wm. Brown, who hands ot the medium. The time occupied In writing much that Is fleeting and Insecure, they form a solid such social and religious oxurclsesas may bi: determined on. lic Excitement. Lovely Witches now.
A cordial Invitation is extended to all who feel an Interest
left us at the summons of the' angel of life? Absent in was from three to five minutes, during which it was basis on which faitli may rest. If a tree is to be
Saiiah OsifURN. .Was seen spectrally. Heard a Voice.
In theranso to bo present and tnkopart In the exorcises. It
Martha Corey. Her Character. Visited by I’utnam
body wo realize him to be present In spirit, as he comes distinctly heard. The slates were then handed to Mrs. known by its fruit, that system which gives us so rea Is hoped that every Liberal and Spiritualist in tlie State will
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be present. It Is expected that iho friends In tho city will
back from the invisible world, bringing good news in Judd, tbe cords that bound the-slates were cut, and,
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his familiar Scotch manner of expression. Ho passed on opening them, the following communication was
can, and that tho hotels will do so at reduced rates. I also
Giles Corby.- Refused to plead. Was pressed to Death.
‘
beyond whilst crossing the sea, last August. His body found from the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Judd, who ous thing that it suits its opponents to tell men that it expect to obtain reduced rates on all railroads In tho Slate His Heroism.
to thoso attending the Convention. They have heretofore
Reiiecca Nuhse. Was seen ns mi Apparition. Her
sank to ocean’s depths, and bls spirit returned to us passed to the spirit-world six years ago, at the age of Is. In this respect especially, and generally through been liberal In such matters, and I have no doubt they will Mother
a
Witch.
Had
Fits.
Confusion at her Trial. Tho
out the volume, in the spirit of broad catholic syinpa- continue that liberality. Wo expect tho following able I’ower of Will. Elizabeth Parris.
telling us we were correct In our hope, convincing us of eight years and eight months:
Agassiz. Not guilty,
thy and love that breathes in all he writes and says speakers to bn present: Dr. Samuel Watson, ot Memphis, and then guilty.
his identity by his peculiar tongue, and the remark
Dear FAVA and Mamma-TIic Idea of communicating and does, Dr. Peebles has done well. There is an ab- Tenn.; Mrs. Sarah A. Talbot, of Galveston, Tex.: Col. 11.
Maky Easty. Her Examination. Tho Character ot
G. Ingersoll, the world’s greatest champion of Liberalism
that it was of no consequence where the body lay, or with you In this way seems to mo only an embodiment ot
and Free Thought. Tho last-named speaker lias not yet her Trial. Her Petition. Last Hour.
where the tree fell. We have an organization by the thought which long I have had, but yet did not expect to do senco of all that can offend against the truly religious been definitely engaged, but I confidently expect to secure
Susanna Martin. Her Examination. Tho Devil took
name of ‘ Light Seekers.’ We desire light from the It in tho last hour. I will repeat hero what so often has1 spirit, and a presence of much that may afford to all his attendance for the especial bonoflt of tIio liberal branch Samuel's Shape. R. P.’s Position. Her Apparition gave
Of tho Association. Other speakers will also bo engaged In Annoyance.
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angel-world. We contemplate holding a convention boon said: I have splrlt-llfo, with power to ooe, hoar and
the Mfuture.
’
Maiitiia CAiutiEii. Examination ot. Iler Children
’ Spiritual jfbtes, London.
A.goodly number of flno spiritual mediums will also bo Witches, how they afflicted, and their Confessions.
here during the month of November, commencing tbe understand.
.
present, through whom Investigators may have ample ni>Father, mother, and dear brothers, death will bo no dis
18th, and continuing about a week. We ask those who
Geouge Buiiiiouohs. indictment of. Opinions con
portunltyof demonstrating tho factor Immortality of the
TIME’S PANORAMA.
soul. The following, among others, aro exisicted: Mrs. A. cerning him. Apparitions of bls Wives. Ills Liftings.
are strong in the faith to come and aid us In our efforts appointment to you. All things In tho spirit-world aro re
L, Johnson, Waco. Independent slate-writer; Mrs. L. 8. The Devil an Indian. Thought-reading. Ills Suscepti
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to advance the good cause tn this place. As our num
Gardner, Orange, Tex., Independent slate-writer; George bilities and Character.
wo pass out without fear, with no sense of terror, placing It needs no magic glass or mystlo mutterings
Summary. Numlicr executed. Spirits proved to have
D. Search, of Wichita, Kansas, Independent slate-writer,
bers are small, we can only promise to entertain the confidence In the Giver of life. Time and tide may set
To read the prophecy ot coming years;
said to bo eipinl to tho world-renowned Dr. Slade; Mlss-An- been Enactors ot Witchcraft.
.
mediums and lecturers in attendance, but board can against you-thore maysoem to you dark days and some No sage interpreter to solve tlie utterlngs
nloMartin, Hempstead,Tex., physical and rtlatcrtallzlng;
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Mrs. 8. J. Fainter, Houston, Tox., clairvoyant; Mrs.
be obtained near tbe hall at low rates. We have a beau times shadows—yet I will do whatever I can, and I fool that
The Accusing Girls. Ann Putnam’s Confession.
all the world’s a stage, and life a drama,
Watts, Galveston. Tex., clairvoyant. Also a medium for
tiful hall, built by Mrs. Dr. Merrick, and dedicated to my brothers will do the same. So be of good cheer; life IfWhose
splrl t-palntlng. who will be In Wuco tour or flvo days before
actors come and go, but come no more,
The Prosecutors.
.
the Oonventhm, prepared to astonish all skeptics with his
humanity, last November, by Rev. A. J. Flshback. It wlltyet be bright; • be joyous of heart, for I live and bring Then is the future but a panorama
Witchcraft’s author.
faithful nlcturesof those who have passed the river of death.
Of scenes to'be, but seen in thought before.
is freely given by that lady as a place where any Splrlt- you glad tidings from beyond the grave. My love to all.
T
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Mrs. Talbot Is a flno test medium as well as Inspirational
From your affectionate daughter and sister,
Local and Personal.
ualist, Liberalist, or other person desirous of express
speaker.
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Let the bright play flash on, but do not anger
All parties subscribing to tho Constitution and By-Laws,
.
Minnie (Bright Star).
In contemplation of Its changing hues:
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-. skeptical and prejudiced, against this Spiritual Philoso
and entitled to vote, and will need no other credentials. If
Points, and behold the picture that he views.
Minnesota.
parties who contemplate attending will at once notify Dr.
CmnsTENDOM's Witchcraft Devil.
phy, but we see a great field, which only needs cultlvaA decade hence—nay, two, It does not matter—
Parks, of Wuco, of that fact, it will aid the friends In look
Limitations of his Powers.
FARMINGTON.—Porter Martin Informs us thatDr.
Here Is the self-same stage, the same old play;
tion. We will gladly welcome persons from a distance,
ing after their entertainment and welfare.
Covenant with him.
I earnestly ask every Spiritualist and Liberal In Toxas to
and most cordially invite them to visit our place, which Geer opened the campaign at this place with a number New actors counterfeit the hollow clatter
put forth his energies to make this meeting a comnleto suc ‘ His.Defence.
'
'
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actors
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away.
of lectures, which gave the best of satisfaction. Dr.
they will find to be a beautiful city.”
cess. You will meet with warm friends In tho Spiritualists
Demonology and Necromancy.
.
ot Waco; and generous and liberal-minded are all herpeoGeer has consented to act as State Agent and Lecturer Here Vice looks mockingly on Virtue slain;
Biulical Witch and Witchcraft.
.
.
Wm. L. Booth, President
There Youth and Beauty plight their troth together; 7'.?.
plc.
New Hampshire.
for the Spiritualists qUMinnesota, and is authorized to Here
Spiritual and Liberal Association, Texas.
Christendom’s Witch and-Witchcraft.
.
Sorrow sits, and there broods cruel Pain;
MANCHESTER.—G. F.' Bumrlll writes : "On Sun- preach by the Association. Says the Press.'"Helsa
There Shadow chills the friendship of fair weather.'
Spirit, Soul and Mental -powers.
. '
day, Oct. 31st, we had the pleasure ot hearing a lec- ready speaker, uses good English, and is not lacking Sincerity still sows the seeds of hate;
Two Sets of Mental poweiis-Auassiz.
The MIchlgnn State Association of Spiritualists
Candor and Truth go cautiously In mask;
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(n
ideas.
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discourse
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on
‘
The
nnd
Llbcrallsts
Marvel and Spiritualism,
turefrom Mr. G. A. Fuller and his spiritual guides.
Honesty plods; corruption rides in state;
Indian Worship.
'
Will hold its Third Quarterly Meeting In connection with
He has been in town a few days visiting Ms friends, Churchot the Future’ was full ot substantial truths
Labor still bends, complaining, to his task.
tho Van Buren Co. Society’s QuartcrltXaf Paw Paw, com
Clotli,
12mo., pp. 482. Price 81,50, postage 10
mencing Friday, at2:301’. M., Nov. 12n< and closing Sun
while on his way home from a highly successful season and progressive Ideas. Geer is not a destructive ; he “Stay I” you exclaim, in accents discontented, '
day evening, Nov. 14th.
cents.
of labor In Northern New Hampshire and Vermont; does
—r- not
— - condemn,
------• but approves all that
i is good and - " Is not your catalogue complete at last?
Tho following speakers will Im In attendance: A. B.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.____________________
and while here he consented to lecture for the Spirit- commendable In all societies, and thinks with proper This Future, so minutely represented,
French, Clyde, 0.; Mrs. E. C. Woodruff, South Haven;
Is but the Present tempered with tlie Past I”
M. Babcock, St. Johns: Mr-u M. C. Galo, Flint. Mr. and
uallsts of this placo, which he dld In a highly satlsfac- segregation from each and the proper Injectment of the
Mrs. A. M. Jordan, ot Battle Creek, are expected to fur
Ay, so it Is! Youth drcams of bright successes!
tory and pleasing manner. The subject was given him spiritual element, the Church of the Future will be free,
nish tho mtislc.
Manhood begins to doubt, perhaps to fear;
Longwoll’s Opera House has been engaged for this occa
by the audience in the afternoon, but that for the even- creedless, with abundant culture, and suited to the While Age his weakness flattering confesses;
ILLUSTRATED WITH DIAGRAMS..
sion, and tho Committee ot Arrangements will spare no
And so the world rolls on year after year.
Fains In pre;iarlng-foi- tho comfort and entertainment of
Ing lecture was left with his guides. By his pleasant every want of the human mind, soul and body. ”
BY “M. A. (OXON.)’’
rlends from abroad.
Year after year beholds the same endeavor
and friendly manner he won the friendship and respect
Reduced Hotel Rates. —Board and rooms at hotels, 75 cents
Massachusetts.
Otpuny men of wealth or fame, nnd sees
■
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of those who met him; and those who heard him lec
and |1,00 per day.
How history repeats Itself forever
An admission fee of ten cents for each adult will bo taken
SOUTH BOSTON.—A correspondent writes: ’• On a
List of Works bearing on the Subject.
ture said, 'We hope he will come again.’ Mr. Fuller
And fortune still from her forever flees.
at tliodooron Saturday and Sunday evenings to defray ex
Preface.
has bad a lecture printed in pamphlet form, as dellv- recent Sunday evening Mrs, Mary A. Livermore gave One life there is worth living, aud its beauty :
penses. All friends or tho Spiritual and Liberal cause are
Introduction.
all charms that hopes fulfllled can bring: Invited to bo present nt this union meeting, as ample ac
Psycliogranhy In tho Past : Guldenstubb6—Crookes.
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pies, being also embodied in the tract, and I would ad
attend, mid a good time may lie confidently expected.
Alone Is happy, be he serf or king.
chics.
E. L. WARNER, Paw Paw, Sec'y
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—[Homey’s Progress,
vise all who can to procure a copy, for they will feel crowded and all seemed delighted with her able, in
General Corroborative Evidence.•
Van Buren Co. Society.
I.— That Attested l>u the Senses!
.
more than paid by reading It Mr. Fuller ought to be structive lecture. In alluding to the future life she
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kept In constant employ as a lecturer, for where heard
Reiiortor. Mr. Janies Burns. Mr. H. D. Jencken.
Passed to Spirit-Life:
troit; J. M. Haslett, Charlotte; Mrs. G. Merrill. Lansing.
2. Of Hearing—Evidence of—Str. Serjeant Cox. Mr.
once, he will be sure to be wanted again—at least he tion of many Spiritualists who were present.. If the
Executive Board.—Dr. A. B. Spinney, Detroit, BenJ. F. George Kliig.' Mr. Henslelgh Wedgwood, Canon Mouls,
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Detroit,
Hon.
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White,
Port
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Directors.
will always be very welcome among the Spiritualists
Baroness Von Vay, G. II. Adsliead, W. P. Adshead, E. H.
a native of Perth, Scotland, aged 62 years.
L. 8. Burdick, Kalamazoo, President.
Valter. J. L. O’Sullivan, Epes Sargent, James O’Sargent,
pressed, they are, to use an old Calvlnistic quotation,
of thlsplace.
.
Miss J. R. Lane, Detroit. Sec'y .
...
■ Mr. Graham was for many years a devoted advocate and
John Wetherbec. II. B. Storer, C. A. Greenleaf, Public
Mich. State Ass'n of Spiritualists and Llberalists.
Circles in town are doing well ¡there are threeor ‘very nigh unto the kingdom’ of Spiritualism, and firm adherent to the philosophy of Spiritualism in Cincin
Committee with Watkins.
•
Iio and his amiable companion ware always found In
II.-iworn the Writing of Languages unknown to the
four different ones, and the resident mediums are de- they may as well come out and acknowledge the truth nati.
ways of well-doing In advancing the cause by their constant
Psychic:
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and faithful attendance at tbe lecture-hall and the Children's
Quarterly Meeting In Weitem New York.
veloplngas fast as can be expected. I wish to say a
Ancient Greek—Evidence ot Hon. R. Dale Owen and Mr.
Lyceum as long as they were sustained and kept up; and If
Tho next Quarterly Meeting of the Spiritualists of West Blackburn (Slade); Dutch, Gorman, French, Spanish, Porfew words of praise for the Banner qf Light. I do n’t .In the name.” '
__
others did tlielr part in tlielr maintenance asditlourfrlend, ern Now York will bo held In tho Advent Church, York tugueso (Slade); Russian—Evidence of Madame Blavatsky
knowhow I could get along without It. ‘May It live
theseorganlzatlons would no doubt be In existence nnd pros- shire, Cattaraugus Co., N. Y., Nov. 13th and 14th, 1380.
(Watkins); Romaic—Evidence of T. T. Tlmaycnls(Wat
Kirlng now. Ills charities were broad; his benevolence,
.............
long and prosper.”’
■
Maine.
■
Tho Church is but three-quarters of a tnllo from Arcado kins); Chinese (Watkins).
lougli quiet and unostentatious, was proverbial. Hlsman- Station, on tho B. N. Y. and P. R. R., and may bo reached
Hl.—fkom Special Tests which Preclude Previous Pre■
•—
•
BELFAST.—Albert T. Stevens, President of the Wal slon. No. 13 Barr street, was the welcome and hospitable by stage or good foot-walk.
paratlon of the Writing:
•
.
' Wew York.
7
do Co. Spiritualist and Liberalist Association, writes: home for many of our public mediums, to whom In tho time
Psychics and Conjurers contrasted: Slade before the Re
Lyman C. Howe, of Fredonia. N.Y., and Mrs. H. Morse,
ot their need no was a friend Indeed ; and a gracious, heav of Michigan, will bo among the speakers. Singing will bo search Committee of the British National Association of
ROCHESTER.—R. D. J. writes, “In the Banner of “Our Society still lives, and-what isbetter-seemsde- enly and spiritual Influence was Imparted to all Its surround provided uy friends In the vicinity. Ample accommodations Spiritualists: Slade Tasted bv C. Carter.Blake, Doc. Sol.;
after their departure to other spheres of labor. Honest will
A cordial Invlta- Evidence of—Rev. J. Page Hopps, W. II. Harrison, and
, , * * bo
w furnished
* • • — thoso
— — ■ — —— from
— * * * *^*a— distance.
— *^— , — —
Ughtot Oct 30th, It Is stated by a New York corre- termined to Alla placé among the noble workers of our Ings
skeptics and sincere Investigators obtained 'convincing evi
J. Seaman (Slade); Writing within Slates securely screwed
J. W. SEAVER,
)
«pondent that 0. Fannie Allyn has recently joined the sister States. Our regular monthly meetings are well dence at tho séances held in his parlors of the presence of tion Is extended to all. Mus.
together—Evidence of Mrs. Andrews and J. Mould: Dicta
Wm. Hoe, > Committee.
friends long gone before. Bro. G. lived Spiritualism, ex
Baptist church. The writer,:! am quite sure, must be attended and never fall of being pleasant andproflt- emplifying
Geo. W. Taylor, )
tion of Words nt the Time of the
Intent—Evidence
his faith In his dealings and intercourse with the
of—A. IL Wallace, F. R. G. S*. UeiiMcigli Wedgewood, J.
^B^B .^B have
^B^. B ^B B instituted
^B ^B^B^^B ^B ^B ^B^B ^B
B ^B . — — — —
. world. The Rev. C. W. WemUo, liberal Unitarian, ren
misinformed. ' Mrs. Allyn spoke for tbe Spiritualists of able. The ladles
a ^^sewing-circle,
P.; Rev. Thomas Colley, W. Oxley, Geoige Wyld, M. I).,
.
so dered funeral services on the following Sunday.
Rochester, N. Y., on Sundays during Septemberjiist, which meets In the afternoon and concludes with a soMiss Kisllngburv; Writing in Answer to Questions Inside
,
Two Day*’Meeting.
4ft.Lookout, Oct.Tith, 1880.
Davidh. Shaffer.
Closed Box—Evidence of Messrs. Adshead; Statement of
and certainly her discourses had no leaning In favor of clable in the evening, from which quite a fund has been
Tho Spiritualists of Georgetown. N. Y., will hold a two a
days’ meeting at Brown’s Hall, In that place, on Friday and Circumstances under which Experiments with F. W.
any Orthodox denomination, and there was no sign of raised for the good of the cause.
From her homo in Dracut, Mass., Oct. 22d, Mrs, Sarah Saturday, Nov. tilth and 20th, J. Frank Baxter will bo Monck were conducted nt Keighley; Writing-on Glass
with White Paint—Evidence of Benjamin Coleman.
Some new mediums are being developed, who will, N. Foxe, In tho 83d year of her earthly sojourn.
present toaddress tho meeting: lie will also give tests, read Coated
old-fashioned Orthodoxy In her. private conversation
Letters addressed to The Tlmetts on the Subject of tho
. ' Mrs. Foxowas loved 1>y all who knew her, and her loss jioems and furnish choice music. Warren woolson, an In Prosecution of Heniy Slade, by Messrs. Joy, Joad, and
during her stay In Rochester. On the' contrary she we hope, add to our strength and usefulness.
spirational
speaker,
will
also
be
present.
Per
Order.
Prof. Barrett, F. R. d. E.
_
.
The blind medium, Dr. B. Merrill, Is making a de will bo greatly felt by a largo circle of loving friends. For
seemed more than ever to have the cause of Spiritual
many years sho has been a devout and earnest Spiritualist,
Evidence of W. H. Harrison, Edltorof The Spiritualist.
..
_
•
"Summary of Facts Narrated.
ism at heart, and in public and private urged the im cided impression on the skeptical by his successful and a constant readerof tho Banner of Light. Her last,
The Northern WlarotiRln Conference
Deductions, Explanations,, ami Theories.
.
days on earth were comforted by tho assurance of the happy
portance of educating the young in Its principles. treatment of the many who come to him for help.”
Tho Nature of (ho Force: Its Mode ot Operation—Evlreunion with tho dear deKirted In tlio world nf light, and Ilas secured tho talenteilaml gentlemanly speaker..I. K.
After leaving Rochester, Mrs. AUyn spoke for the Spir
she passed to her rest calmly and peacefully. Oct. 23th, tho Applebco, of Chicago, as Its princlinl lecturer for Iho next dence of C. Carter Blake, Doc. Scl., and Conrad Cooke.
" ”
’
church was tastefully trimmed with flowers, tho friends Quarterly Meeting, Dec. loth, 11th and 12th, ISMnflHio Cl"
Tho person who defined bigot as “ a man who knows Uttle
itualists in Cleveland, Ohio, and the last' two Sundays
gathered together, earnest words of sympathy were spoken, cago, Milwaukee and St. Paul Hallway tins klnuIypHon
English edition, cloth, 152 pp. Price <1,25, postage 10
in October she was engaged, to spedk for the Spiritual too much for one and not quite enough for two,” might and then the remains of our friend wore laid away. Her us reduced rates of faro.- Bo, frlemls. turn out.
cents.
•
daughter, Mrsi'Marla Kimball, was tbe nearest relative,' ......... ................. ............ •■Dtiv-Ji-C. Phillips, Secretary,
....... k.... :
' For sale by COLBY A RICH,
’
’
Society of Detroit, Mich. ¡Within a week.the writerot helpi the dictionary makers.
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following extracts^which telF their own story
without needbf any marginal notes in further
explanation: [See also "R. D. J.’s” letter,
Banner Correspondence, third page.]
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Foreign Items of Interest.
The Edltor-at-Largc.
Ilas not Joined the Baptist Church
hips should bo fairly kept in view. Our friend
FROM A MEMBEB OF “THE COMMITTEE)
Dr. Nichols has been lecturing to very interested
of tlie Inder, by putting a wrong construction
.A paragraph appeared in a recent issue hi
keep tur sale a cuiuplele assortnu-iit of Nplrltniil. Pro- on the facts iiMhe case,, falls into the usual error the Banner of Light, contributed by a New audiences in London, his discourses including relations To the Editor uf the Banner of Light :
.
(rmlve. Itel'oiannlory uml JiiM-ellnncoiia Hooka.
of one-sided analysts in tracing back the geno- York correspondent—tlie letter embodying it of some of his remarkable experiences. On one occa
at Wholesale and Bétail,
It is now something less than a year since the
sion
at
his
own
house
Mr.
Egllnton,
the
medium,
was
Terms Cash,—Orders fur Books, tn tn* sent by Express, sis.of a belief in ininiortnlity:
bearing the signature of “ Occasional wl/eremust be aceompaiileil by till nr part cash. When the inntiey
lyjngon asofa in the room entranced. "Joey," a spirit determination on the part of a number of Spir
forwarded is not smlleb'nno till the order, the. bnlaiive must j That belief does not have its root in man’s
was present fully materialized. Slate-writing was de itualists, to employ some suitable représenta
, bo paid C.o. D. Ordersf.n Boeks, tobe sent by Mull, must i "emotional nature.” It lias its root in itknowlInvariably tie iicrnnipaiilrd b’v cash Io tho amount of each
sired; there was a slate, but no pencil. Mrs. Nichols tive to look after the interests of the fraternity,
order. As tho Mibslltiitliinol silver for fractional currency i edge of certain actual, objective phenomena,
jemembered there was a piece of slate pencil in a as related to the public, and particularly the '
renders the transmitting by mall of coin not ptilj expensive
but subject also to possible loss. would remind our patrons : preterhuman but not preternatural, and rea
drawer in a room at the very top of the house. “Joey ” press of the country hostile to its advancement
that tliov can renili ns Ilie fra< llmial l’art <>t a dollar In pi ist- sonably suggesting, if not definitely proving,’
took the slate, held it up toward the celling, and said, —whose columns are open to tlie manifold at
age.stnnips--unes and linos preferred, All business O|a*ra“Throw it down,” when immediately the pencil was
tloits liHiklng to till' .sale of Hooks on commissi..
tacks of a class of writers not over scrupulous
ly declined. Anv Bonk published in liiiglanil or America the agency of spiritual^ or invisible beings,
heard to fall upon the slate. He then took the pencil,
manifesting intelligence and a supra-physical
(not nut 111 print >'»-111 bo sent liy mall or express.
bit off the end, and placing It between two slates, in their statement of tho case, but for the most
Catalopnes of Books Published anil for Sale Oy
power over matter. This is tho “ root" of the
Colby & Bichsentfree.
closed the slates, tied and sealed them. The material part closéd against any exposition of the other
whole thing; not only among civilized individu
ized spirit, “Joey," then drew a chair forward, and side of the question—resulted in the selection
als from Pyt hagoras to Zollner, but among sav
SITATA!. NOTKF.S.
had the doctor sit opposite him, holding -the slates so of Prof. S. B. Brittan, of New York City, who
W In quoitiiK frolli Hie llANXBil OF Light care slioiild age tribes. The theories which would attribute
that they rested In “ Joey's " left hand, and the doc entered upon Ins duties at tlie beginning of the
. ba taken to aistliigiiNi lii-tweeii eilllnrliil arth-les niol tho the barbaric belief in immortality to dreams,
tor’s right. Dr. Nichols heard the movement of the present year, under the designation of Editorcom mu n leal loiisfi-ondenaed orolherwlsejof em-n-.-|>omlenta.
Our columns aro open for the expression of Impersonai free shadows, and emotions, arc all crude, fanciful
pencil between the slates., " Joey " disappeared, leav at-Large, since which period he has given his
thought, hut »« i-iuniot molerltike to endorse the varied
ing the slates In tho hands of the doctor, who upon unremitting attention to the work assigned to
Bha-les of opinion to whli-11 i-i>rres;«»mlent»glve utterance.
and untrue, and have been handed down from
«f-Weffii not retili anoiivnious letters anil coinniunlcaunbinding them found two messages, one on one slate
/
■
tltms. Th.... uno and mhlréss of Hie wrltet are In all eases Lucretius to David A. Strausq and Herbert
in English, and one on the other slate written one-third him.
liiills|»'nstihle:isaguaraiit)'of good faith. Wei-imuot under- Spencer, as if they were really a philosophic so
That there should have been any serious oppo
t.ike to return or preserve uitiiinsi-rlpts that are not used.
English, one-third Greek, and the remainder In French.
■ When newspa|iers are forwarded whh lu-otilaiii matter for lution' of tbe'difliculty. They are based on that
At another time, when this spirit stood materialized in sition on the part of professed Spiritualists to
our Instieeiloii. the setiili-r will i-onfer a favor by drawing a same deplorable, ignorance of our phenomena
the presence of Dr. Nichols and his friends, lie was the plan-of providing a moans of refuting in
lino armimi the article heik-alre.sMw-claliy to rucotiiinenil for
peril-ill.
S
.
. .
.
asked how lie became possessed of his drapery. He some fit and convincing manner the slanderous,
Nutlcesof Splrthiall-t McotPiqs» nnlerto tinnire prompt | (taking the form of unbelief instead of belief)
replied, “ I will show you,” and made a few rapid misstatements of the opposition, concerning the
luserlliin. must reach Itils offiee MH Monihu', as the Ban- : which led to the witchcraft massacres. There
• NEll OK LIGHT RUI'S lo press every Tuesilay:
j have bpifii medial and spiritual phenomena as
passes witli his hands, apparently gathering some sub religion and philosophy of Spiritualism, was not
stance at ids feet, forming a dense white cloud. He a little surprising to those of us who were inr
tfsTitetojry and tradition can go : and
then threw out his hands as If unrollinga piece of
simply subjects for cool, scientific instrumental in bringing it about. It certainly
cloth, and exposed yard after yard of a beautiful mate
vest igat ion, ns jve have just begun to find out.
rial like lawn.. After this substance was handled and could do the cause no harm, and there was
The assertion bytlip Index, that the phenome
examined by all present, he drew it toward him again, ground for belief that it might be productive of
na have been accepted, not because." any very
made a few more passes, and it slowly disappeared. great good. And so long as those only who
close scrutiny” into them was made by investi
BOSTON, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 1880.
The Herald of Progress; from whoso report of Dr. favored the project were called upon to contrib
gators, but because these phenomena “metthelr
Nichols’s lecture we glean these statements, says with ute toits success, it was thought that others
Letter from William Bielinioml.
ri BI.ICATION OFFICE ANI> IIOOKNTOKK.
the relation of these and similar experiences-he held who differed with them in opinion would be sat
wishes," is merely the reiteration of an old ex
No, D Montgomery Flore, corner of Province
Wo condense the following from a missive the audience spell-bound for ovflr an hour. ploded theory, founded in dense ignorance of
isfied to observe its effect upon tlie spiritual
atreet (Ijower Floor.)
The Islington Spiritual Society are holding stances cause, advantageous or otherwise, before array
our facts. The history of Modern Spiritualism from this gentleman, bearing date of 31 Upper
for the special purpose of developing splrll-phptdgra- ing themselves in hostility to it.
WlIOKFNAIdE ANO BETAII< AUKXTMs
contradicts it at every point. We appealtp all Gloucester Place, London, Eng., Oct. 7th:
“ Our very pleasant visit to England Is drawing to phy.
Much of tlie opposition to the Editor-at-Large
THE NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, who are really well informed on tho subject
Mr. Bastian was to leave London for Hamburg on project seems to have come from the erroneous
whether it is not true that a very large propor Its close, and various public and private engagements
14 franklin Street, Boston.
will keep us occupied until our departure for America, the 20th ult., after which it Is Ills Intention to visit
tion of present believers have been made such
conception that the office was a public one,
which will be about the tilth of November. The guides Paris. '
‘
THE AMEBICANNEWS COMPANY,
in spile’of deep-seated prejudices. against it, of Mrs. Blchmond wish me to say that their medium
whose recognition would seem to involve some
‘39 and 41 Chambers Street. S'cw York.
Mr. T. M. Brown, who has been serving the cause of
and by the sheer force of facts that left room will be in Boston from Dec. 7th to 12th inclusive, and
Spiritualism at Capo Town, South Africa, arrived In thing like a bestowal upon it of supervisory flow
for no explanation except the spiritual. Many that they will be pleased to give one ortwo discourses, London on the 20th of October. ... ■
ers over the spiritual press of the country, where
of the most prominent Spiritualists, including if called upon to do sb. We expert to be in New York
as in fact it is purely private, and has exclusive
Tho
National
Conference
of
Spiritualists
began
Its
l> 1'111,1811 EltH AND PliOPltlETOUS
Mr. A. 1>. Wallace himself, were materialists and Brooklyn from Nov. 28tli to Dec. nth; in Cleveland, sessions at Manchester, Eng., on Monday, Oct. 25th. relation to tlie secular and (so-called) religious .
Dec.
iiith,
and
Chicago
oji Chilstmas.- Mrs. Itlchmond
IIVSIXESS Managku. until they encountered certain irrefutable facts
Isaac B.1ÌICH
On the previous Sunday, trance addresses, as prelimi press and the defence of Spiritualism in its col
Ll'TID'.ll I'UI.IIY
, I'.HITllIl.
that reucrscd. their notions. No religious ele Is enjoying excellent liealth, and many on this side nary to tlie sessions, were delivered by Messrs. Wright, umns in answer to attacks there made upon it,
•Jons W. DAY..
of the ocean express the highest satisfaction with what
ment has entered into the investigation among
Lambelle and Morse. Sir. It. Fitton, of Manchester, the main purpose being to find access to a numer
she has been able to accomplish since her arrival.”
W Bnslni’ss Letters sliinihl lie aitilressi-d tn Isaac B.
was chosen Chairman, After brief discussion as to the ous class of readers whom no strictly spiritual
Hielt. Banner of Llglif I’lit.liMiiiife House, Boston, Mass. such men. It has been with them a purelymode of procedure, Mr. D. Itlchmond read a paper on newspaper can reach.
AÌI other letters amt coiiiinunlcal Ions should be forwarded scientific.inquiry.
'
’
The I’oucas KcdivivuH.
to Ll'TIIEIt I'OI.IIY.
’
“ Organization among Spiritualists,” at the conclusion
To intimate that the Spiritualist loves his.
The exhaustive articles of Prof. Brittan, put
A call signed by various, justice-loving citi of whleli Mr. J. J. Morse read one on the same subject
"special spiiitualistic belief” better than ho
Tut', svinili nr »muri Ai.i-M 1
by Mr. Stiilhton-Moses. Remarks were then made by forth in his now capacity, whether in advocacy
“ loves the truth "is simply to stigmatize him as zens, and headed by His Excellency Gov. John
if IIIIK.-II.
various Individuals upon the papers that had been pre- of tho spiritual belief or in refutation of many
I'.’ It l<
a self-cheating imbecile. Will such a charge •1). Long, and Frederick O. Prince, Esq., Mayor septed. At the afternoon session Mr. John Lamont, of of tho virulent attacks upon it through miscel
apply to the men wehave named
Is Frederick of Boston, is published in tlie xldcertiser for Live/pool, presided. Mr. W. H. Harrison called at laneous publications, religious and secular, have
./..’in Pbrpont.
Tennyson such an imbecile? Was Mrs. Brown Nov. !>th, wherein, in strong and manly lan tention to spme portions of the last paper read hi the (been.numerous and wide spread. Nor have
ing? Was Lord Brougham? The supposition guage, the wrongs of ■the Ponca Indians'are re morning, and 'Mr. J. J. Morse replied in explanation. 'these articles been mainly promulgated through
* We shall print next, week an eloquent
hardly calls for a serious answer. It is an of stated, Mr. Tibbles is defended, an appeal to Mr, Thomas Blyton read a paper oh “ District Organi spiritualistic organs. * On the contrary they
discourse by Spirit Jmix lii'XVAX, delivered in fensive. assumption (unintentionally such-, no the people for funds is made, and the announce zation,” and It was voted to urge upon thiiyarlous so- have, in almost every instance, been admitted
duties in the.country to form into district organize-,
Berkeley Hall, Boston, through Mrs. Cora L. doubt) of superior loyalty to the truth on the ment is put forth that. Miss Susette La Flescho
to the columns of leading apposition papers,
(Bright-Eyes) of tlie Omaha tribe, and Mr. T., tlons, the executive work of such organizations to bo
part,
of
Hie
objector
:
one
that
has
no
validity
and to such an extent tliat it is not too much.to
V. Kiebniond’s mediumship. It bears title as :
directed
by
a
district
committee
to
be
composed
of
will soon be in readiness to address tlie people
"Tiir-. I-'i.owei: oi- Ilt Mii.irv, am> What rr unaeconipanied by the proof that our facts arc in tins city and elsewhere (under the auspices representatives froni the societies affiliated with the affirm that they have already been laid before
baseless and chimericaldistrict organizations; and further that representa upwards of a million of readers, few of whom
The “ f rauds ” in .Spiritualism, on which the In of B. W. Williams's Lecture Bureau, 258 Wash tives from the several district committees meet togeth could have been reached in any other way.
ington street) in defence of a down-trodden
hi General Council or Conference every six months
If these articles are productive of no further
The Free Iteligions Index" on Npir- dex lays stress, have almost invariably been ex race. We shall print tlie committee’s state er
for the discussion and adoption of such matters as may benefit to the cause which wo have most at
posed by Spiritualists themselves. This is no
itiialisin.
inent
in
full
next
week.
conduce
to
tho
advancement
and
practical
welfare
of
torious. The existence of the spurious is not
heart tluyi to refute libelous attacks, and place
We quote, from the Index of Nov. 4th, Mr. rognnicil, in the ordhrary business of life, ns any
tho cause of Modern Spiritualism. A committee was
its defence upon moral and philosophical
¡Sr'
The
National
Anti-War
League
(in
which
appointed
to
carry
the
above.
Into
effect.
A
vote
of
Sargent's reply to the. animadversions of that evidence
,
of tho absence of the genuine ; and
grounds, in terms incapable of being misunder
journal. We also give, on tho same page, the why should it be brought up against Spiritual our friend S, M. Baldwin has so deeply enlisted thanks was tendered to tlie editors of The Spiritualist,
stood, they are not without-their value, which
comments of its editor on the reply, with his ism as any proof of the non-existence of cer his sympathies) met recently at the Quaker' Herald of Progress, and Spiritual Notes, all of whom
were present. Tho evening was passed in social fes. is poorly enough recompensed by the too mea
meeting-house
on
I
street,
between
Eighteenth
reasons for excluding Spiritualism in its pres- tain
.
phenomena, susceptible like others of imi
tivity; addresses were made, experiences related, songs ger subscription to the Edit'or-at-Large fund.
ent, stage from seieiitilic recognition. We trust tation? Tlie facts, the Index tells us, are " un and Nineteenth streets, Washington, D. C.; sung, and the proceedings closed with a vote of thanks
At all events they havé employed the entire at
that our readers, before perusing our present certain and ill-understood.” Not so. The basic President, Hon. F. P. Stanton, Secretary, S. P. to Mr. J. J. Morse for his efforts, which had resulted
tention of the writer of them, and it is seriously
remarks on the controversy, w'ill compare the facts, demonstrable in open "daylight, are nei Moses. Dr. J. M. Peebles was present and ad In the meeting of tlie Conference. questioned whether any one of the opposers of
dressed
the
Society.
An
informal
conference
two art ides attentively, and draw their own in ther uncertain nor ill-understood. Nothing
the project within the spiritual.fold would con
and questions elicited a good deal of valuable
ferences independently.
The
Fair
ol'the
Ladies
’
Aid
Society,
could be more certain, simple, and easily un
sent to go over tho same ground upon any terms,
. t To us it seems that the Index has failed to an- derstood than the transcendent phenomenon of information about the progress of the principle
For the benefit of the poor, opened at the La even if in a position to command an equal de
‘ swer any one of the salient points which Nr. direct writing. AU tlie attempts of so-called of arbitration. Tho report of the meeting in dies'Aid Parlor, 718 Washington street, Boston,
gree of attention from the miscellaneous press
Sargent, lias made: failed, not. because of the "exposers,” however reverend, to explain it the papers of that city contains the following Monday afternoon, Nov. 1st, and has since that
—without which the labor would be fruitless of
editor's lack of high ability, but because thq away as a trick have been either ignorant important announcement:
"Governor Stanton stated that the inclemency of the time continued, with good success, when the in any beneficial result to Spiritualism.
points are really unanswerable. Mr. Sargent guesses or direct decept ions. There is no escape
The eminent qualifications of Prof. Brittan to
weather and other causes prevented a larger meeting, clement weather, the election season, etc., are
puts the crucial question, Is not a thoroughly from the genuine phenomenon ; no flaw in it but that Dr. Peebles would return to Washington in borne in mind. The Fair will remain open on
discharge in tlie best way the manifold duties
tested and demonstrable natural .phenomenon, which the utmost ingenuity of skepticism can January, when lie would deliver an address after due
each afternoon and evening for the present
of Editor-at-Large, have never been called in
like direct writing, a fact, for scientific consid suggest. Tlie testimony to its occurrence, advertisement. Dr. Peebles has been commissioned
closing probably somewhere about the middle question.. Had not his self-sacrifice and devo
eration? To this the only approximation to a which lias appeared in our own columns during by the Anti-War League to visit foreign countries in of the coming week. ■ ,
tion to the cause, first, of liberal Christianity,
reply, made by the Index is given in the remark Hie last twenty years, is most conclusive. It behalf of arbitration Instead of war, «nil duringthe
Season tickets, which entitle the holder to a ■ and afterward of Spiritualism, left him in his
that, "it will not probably be claimed by any would HU many ponderous volumes. And this summer will set out on his third trip around tho
share in the silver service, can-be procured of declining years comparatively poor, ho too
person of intelligence ” that Spiritualism “is a testimony goes on accumulating every day. world.”
members of the Society.
.
might offer (as some, for reasons best known to
lielief which Iras risen and spread fans far on Some of it will be found in this day’s issue of
ggY’The Massachusetts Public Health Associa
The ladies , of the Committee, under the effi themselves, have already done,) to do the work
scientific grounds.”
our paper.
'
tion held a series of meetings at Hotel Welles cient guidance of Mrs. A. A. C. Perkins, are do (/ratultously, for which his thirty-four years of
Now this is the very point in dispute, and it
But Hie Index lias tlie candor toadmitthat ley, Wellesley, Mass., recently; and at the ing all in their power to make this Fair a suc constant labor in tlie same field have preemi
is a plain begging of the question for the editor Spiritualism, if it has not as yet reached its'
Thursday (Nov. 4th) session the subject of anti- cess financially, and still hope (in the expres nently qualified him. But while others, whose
to assume it, as settled. The claim, which he seient ilie phase, is likely to do so at some future compulsory vaccination was introduced by A. È.
sion of which sentiment wo cordially join in achievements have been no greater, have re
tells us will not probably be made “by any per time; and that when "the deep problems shall
Giles, Esq., of Hyde Park, who supported his ac their behalf) that the practical cooperation and ceived gratuities made up of voluntary contrison of intelligence,” has already been made most have been more adequately fathomed, the solu
tion by remarks setting forth the injurious char assistiftice of all the friends who have an inter butions, that they should not want, is it indeed
emphatically by I. IL Fichte, Win. Crookes, tion may throw important light on the quesacter of vaccination generally, and the injustice est in "God's poor” may be afforded them. ■
so unreasonable that the Editor-at-Làrge should
Cromwell F. Varley, Alfred R.-Wallace, Fricd- linns of the human soul's entity as distinct from
of forcing it “will ye nil ye” upon the members
be paid for his work a sum which is really in
rjeh Zollner, Franz Hoffman, Nicholas Wagner, its physical organism, and of its personal contin
of society. A discussion arose, in which several
Kothermel and Keeler.
sufficient, after all, to supply his daily, wants?
Flammarion the astronomer, Boutlerof of St. uance after death." What the editor would
physicians present participated—none of them
The force of circumstances compels Prof. Brit
We learn that these interesting mediums in
Petersburg, and some hundreds more, all men seem to regard as prospectively not improbable,
strenuously defending compulsory vaccination, tend to hire a parlor or hall in this city, where tan to earn his subsistence in some one of the
eminent for their attainments in the positive wo maintain is already made more than proba
and some opposing it ; Hon. Elizur Wright also they can give their exhibitions to select parties. ways open to him. Certain friends of the spirit
sciences. Would the Index dismiss men like ble by thoroughly proved facts; but with these
made a highly interesting statementof personal They are also open to engagements at private ual cause have banded themselves together as a
those as not being “persons of any intelli facts the editor lias not yet acquainted himself
experiences met witli by himself in his own houses. Their present address is 8 Davis street. committee to secure his services in the field of
gence”? Of course it would-not, and it could practically. Could he but find time to investi
family, which went to show the baneful effects Try them, and we think you will be both aston labor which since his advent thereto ho has con
not, if;it would.
gate, and satisfy himself, for example, of the of vaccination upon its members.
spicuously adorned ;. and it no.w remains for
ished and pleased.
These men all base their Spiritualism on cer
one easily proved fact of direct writing, he
the Spiritualists in general to decide whether
tain facts which they know to be facts of sci
iSF
’
Dr.
Coonley
’
s
“
Fraternal
Greeting,
”
at
would be compelled to admit that we have at
8®=* A. Whiting writes from Melissa, Tex., they can afford to dispense with his valuable
ence. " The facts heat me,” says Wallace, the
least, one certainty on which science may se No. 9 Davis street, this .city, on Monday even Nov. 3d, referring to the forthcoming Spiritual
services. For one I would say, let the good work
famous naturalist. "They compelled me to ac curely plant its foot. Of this certainty Mr. ing, Nov. 8th, resulted in a very fine entertain
ist Convention at Waco (see call on third page). go on ; and I trust that a marked increase of
cept them as facts long before I could accept Sargent has availed himself in a way not to be ment, in which music, songs, readings and the
He says in this connection: “We should be subscriptions to the Editor-at-Large Fund on
the spiritual explanation of them. I maintain gainsaid by those who; will have tho candor to expression of kindly sentiments harmoniously
pleased to have as many of our Eastern friends the part of our brethren of tho household of
that the facts have now been proved in the only weigh the overwhelming testimony in its be joined. The large parlors were filled to overas can come, join with us. We assure them
way in which facts are capable of being proved half.
flowingjwith Spiritualists of cultured mindsand they will meet with a hearty welcome. Accept faith may practically emphasize their, agree
. .
' ment with the sentiment I have jiist expressed.
. —namely, hy the concurrent testimony (¡1 honest,
The Index finds fault with the “communica long experience. These greetings, we are in my best wishes for the success of tho dear old
Nelson Cboss.
. New York City.
impartial and careful ohserrers.” Now the Inde.r tions” supposed to be from the spirit-world; formed, are to be continued on the secondMonBanner of Light."
must be well avvarc that it is on our facts, and but these are precisely what ought to be ex- day evening of each month.
,
not on our explanation of them, that we lay
iS“ Frederic Crockett, who is located at the Movements of Lecturers ami Mediums.
pccted if we preserve our individuality unim
iSr” On Friday evening, Oct. 29th, the Cleve Dexter House, Lenox street, in this city; is
•
stress. The theory, as we have repeatedly said,
[Matter for this department should roach our office by
paired on entering tlie next stage of being.
land, O., Lyceum commenced a series of select. spoken of by many of our patrons as having re Tuesday morning to Insure Insertion the same week.]
can take care of itself.
..
To those .persons who would find the objec
sociables, which will be continued every alter markable power as a healer, and as’ performing
■
The Index- assumes that Spiritualism is a
Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten lectures fertile First
tions of tlie last thirty years, including those
nate Friday through tlie season, at Weisgerber’s some wonderful cures. As a psychometric Society of Spiritualists during the Sundays of Novem
“ form of religion,” and that it has come, like
of tlie present time, all clearly and cogently anall other religions, “through the sway of the
Hall, corner Prospect and Brownell streets— reader, we are informed, lie has no superior. ber at Philadelphia, and hi Orange, Mass., during De
svtcrcd, we would commend Mr. Sargent’s new
sentiments ” ; that it has had " its root and sus
Thos. Lees, W. Z. Hatcher, Chas. Collier and He visits the sick at their Residences. See his comber. For week evening lectures on Spiritualism,
and admirable work, now in the bookstores—
tenance largely in man’s emotional nature.”
Geo. Rich constituting the Committee of Ar card in another column.
science or the brilliant astronomical course lately given
'
“ Tlie Scientific Basis of Spiritualism.”
in New York, with splendid stereopticon Illustrations,
rangements.
.
This is but a limited view of the real facts,
■ ■ ■
—■■
address her in care Dr. J. V. Mansfield, Gl West 42d
as Mr. .Sargent, clearly shows in lus "Scientific
ggr5 Henry B. Allen, (well known to the Spir
Birthday Party.
.
ESr
1
A
Five-Minute
Thought
Exchange,
or
street, corner Oth avenue, New York City.
Basis.” And first, it is clearly affirmed by itualists of New England as tho “ Boy Medium,”)
To thoEilltor of tlio Banner of Light:
Dr. J. M. Peebles speaks during the Sundays of No
Bishop Butler, in his “Analogy,” that belief in is now in Boston. On Wednesday evening, Nov, People’s Meeting, is- held every Sunday after
On Wednesday evening, Nov. 3d, the friends of Dr.
'
.
continuous or immortal life is just as consistent 3d, he gave ,a séance for physical manifestations, noon in Tallmadge Hall, Washington; D. C., at A. H. Richardson met at his home, 42 Winthrop street, vember tn Orange, Mass.
The Concord (N. H.) Dally Blade,;of a recent date,
with atheism ns is -belief in present life. Mr. musical phenomena, etc., at the parlors of Mrs. three o’clock. S. M. Baldwin, (Book Store 920 Charlestown District, filling his parlors to congratu
Sargent admits this. Indeed facts prove it, Clara A. Field, 19 Essex street ; and on Thurs F street, that city,) will give additional particu-_ late him and his wife on the return of his birthday. speaks in good set terms of tho lecture-and-test meet
" The party was very pleasantly entertained with music ings held in that place of late by Mrs. S. B. Woods, aii
since there «re atheistic Spiritualists. Extend day evening; Nov. 4th, and Saturday, the (ith, lars to any who desire them.
•
’
, .
on the piano by Ills daughter; a speech by the good unconscious trance medium.
the scope of being into a future life, and you held similar meetings.at the studio of Mr. N. B,
ESa3 E. A. Philleo, of New Brunswick, N. J.,
Dr. G.H. Geer has lectured with good,success, re
enlarge the basis both of morality and religion; Onthank, No. 7, room 12, Pemberton. Square. writes us that lie has prepared, from a draw host (giving a cordial welcome to his friends), and re
ply by Dr. John H. Currier.(In his usual interesting cently, in Farmington, Minn., Brownton, Hutchinson,
you give the incentivebf high immortal motives. On Monday night, theSth, and Wednesday night, ing made by himself, a photograph likeness of
manner), followed by remarks-from Dr. Grover, Mrs. Glencoe, etc. He was called on Oct. 20th and Nov. 1st
As Mr. Sargent well expresses it, "Spiritual the 10th, ho was announced to convene séanceq Thomas Paine, which he will forward to any Ireland, Mr. Burrel, Dr. Wyman, Mrs. Waterhouse and to officiate at the funeral obsequies of two children of
ism is not a form of religion: rather is it re- at Somerville, and at the residence of C. B. adless at twenty cents per copy!
others. Two original poems, written for the occasion Mr. and Mrs. J. Ford, who have been called on of .late
liyioii itself, inasmuch as in it are all the ele . Marsh, Charlestown District, respectively. He
by Dr. G., were also rendered, and at a late hour the to part with the material presence of three children
'
ments from which what is best in all forms of' will hold séances of this nature for the prés
ES5* Judge Nelson Cross,' (a member of the party separated for their homes.well pleased at the so (in all) through diphtheria. .
Mr. Thomas Street (of Lockland, O.) a well-known
religion have been derived.” No one can study entât Mr. Onthank’s studio each evening. We Fund Committee,) has an article on “ The Ed cial evening’s entertainment. May our faithful bro
the subject, in its past and present phases,.with bespeak for Mr. Allen the attention and patron itor-at-Large ” (fourth page) which every friend ther. Dr. Richardson, and bis wife, live long to enjoy lecturer and test medium, called on us last week, and
out recognizing the justice of this remark. age of all inquirers into the nature and verity of the spiritual movement should read atten the blessings of a happy home, with loving , children also attended one of our Public Free Circles. He has
recently made a’tour through some of the Western
and true friends and many returns of the day^
What more religious incentive can there well of the phenomena for whose presentation he is tively,
States—working in the cause of spiritual enlighten
1G2 West Concord street. ■
8. Gboveb.
be than, first, a knowledge of our immortality, so widely accredited an instrument.
.
ment. His plans for the future comprise a visit to
ES^An
interesting
account
of
phenomena
and secondly a knowledge that all clairvoyant
Maine, where he will stop tor a time In Portland, then
A.
Correction.
occurring
at
the
siances
of
Messrs.
Keeler
and
iSf“ Tlie Fiftieth Anniversary of the Brahma
intelligences, including the Supreme-Spirit him
to New Hampshire, finally returning West by the way
To
tlio
Editor
of
the
Banner
of
Light
:
.
self, have bur acts and thoughts potentially Somaj was celebrated last January; and the Rothermel,- received too late for insertion this
of Boston.,
.
In
the
tribute
to
Mr.
Nathan
Johnson,
of
New
Bed

.
Miss Lottie Fowler has removed her office and resiwithin their ken?- That in the wide universe sect now numbers one hundred and thirty con week, will appear in our next. !
ford, published in the last Banner, Mrs. H. Kate Rich
dence to 1C4 K street, South Boston, Mass.
.
there is no absolute secrecy or seclusion for us? gregations, fifty meeting-houses, a score of pe
E. Congar, of Milwaukee, Wis., lias a mond, to whom Mr. Fred Douglass’s letter of sympa
Dr. L. K. Coonley spoke for the Society in Chelsea
,
But it depends wholly on the individual and his riodicals, and tens of thousands of adherents, word under "Banner Correspondence "—page thy was addressed, was spoken of as “the step-daugh
* intuitions whether be evolves from Spiritualism many of them highly distinguished in India. third—in favor of spiritual mediums, to which ter of Mr. Johnson.” This is an error, Mrs. Richmond Nov. 7th, at 3 p,m. Subjects given: “ The Influence
being a white lady, having no consanguinity with the of Color,” "The Law of Disintegration, by which one
a religion or not. To one man it may be an in- Such is the strength of the form of natural re tlie reader’s attention is particularly directed.
colored race, but for many years an appreciative friend substance seems to pass through another of the same
■
spiration; to another it may be seed unfructi- ligion established by the successive labor of
Density,” and “The Better Lite.”. Will lecture in Han
of Mr. Johnson, as well as of Mr. Douglass.'
fled, lying on sterile soil. It is important that three pious and enlightened Brahmins, Ram- ' S'* We shall print in our next number a
son, Mass., Sunday, Nov. 14th. Wishes engagements.
, this distinction between Spiritualism in its sci- Mohun-Roy, Debendra-Nath-Tagore, and Ke thoughtful paper from A. E. Newton, bearing on . The reduction of the national debt last month was- for lectures and. séances. Permanent address, No. 9
shub-Chunder-Sen.
......
....
...............
■
$7,100,000.
•
..............
.
Davis street, Boston.
■ •
"
the lessons of the hour.
.
.
entificand Spiritualism in its religious bear-
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Buskin says: “ Afake your children happy in their
youth-, let distinction come to them if-it will, after
wcllspentand well-remembered years; but let them
now break and cat the bread of heaven with gladness
and singleness of heart.”
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Col. Wm. Fenn Adair,. First Assistant chief of the
Cherokee Nation, passed to spirit-life from Washing
ton on the morning of Oct. 23d, after a brief illness.
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SCIENTIFIC BASIS

SPIRITUALISM.

Tho Income Mining Company, and Income Milling
.Company (whoso place of business Is located at No.
40 Water street), which were Incorporated Sept. 16th,
Chelsea.—Spiritual Hannbnlal Association holds meot1880, under one set of officers, are said to be reliable ngs «very Sunday at 3 and aH 1'. str in Tempi« of Honor
Hall,
Fellows' Building, opposite Bellingham Car Sta
institutions, and, as such,safe and attractive Invest tion. Odd
Sunday uoxt, nt 3 r. >i., conference; at Hi, W. J.
ments for the Consideration of capitalists. For full Colvillp jvlll speak on subjects given from tho audlence.v, ,
Cariibrldgeport—Pclhnin Hall.—Afoot Ings will 1>n
particulars send to the treasurer, Mr. Chas. J. Hlch,
In this hail, 603 Main street, on Sundays during tho
for pamphlet. Trot. J. A. Mofllt, at present in charge held
month of Novemlior, nt 2)4 and 7)4 r. M. Eben Cobb and
SNOW, San Francisco, Cal., or by calling at the table kept tion to It, under the Ignoiant preti'iice that it Is outside of
of tlie Income Alines, Silver City, New Mexico, writes Alisa Maggio A. Keating will occupy tho platform.
by Mrs. Snow, at tho Spiritualist meetings now held at nature, is unsclcntlilcand uiiphllosuphical.
The Editor-at-Lurge.
1
that their shaft, which is going down on the vein, lias,
Ixora Hall; 737 Mission street. Catalogues furnished free.
All this Is clearly shown; and the objections from
sci
The
amount
of
funds
previously
acknowledged
Paine Hall.—The'morning of the 7 th of November
at it depth of twenty feet, struck ah ore body contain
entific.’’clerical and literary denouncers of Spliltualhm,
PHILADELPHIA AGENCY.
was a lovely one, and tlie officers, members and friends and placed to the credit of Dr. Brittan, ending
ing eighty ounces of silver to the ton.
Tho ffnlrltmil hud Ileibrnintory Works published over since 1817, are answered with that penetrating force
ot the Lyceum met in largo numbers, the best.of feel Oct. 2d, 1880, is as follows:
by COLBY & RICH uro for sale by J. H. RHODES, M. D.. which only arguments, winged with Incisive facts, can 'im
.
A correspondent suggests that in view of recent ing prevailed, and good order was maintained under Pahl
tho Philadelphia Book Agency, 440 North 9th street,
,$1,193,00 at
.....
Subscriptions received for tho linnnevor Light nt $3,00 part.
prestldigltatorlal “performances” In AIuslc Hall, it the conductorship of Seth Burrlll, jr.
Amount Pledged,
'
In all that It claims for Its
tho book Is purely
per
year. Tho Banner of Light can bo found for salo at
Lyceum No. 1 is In excellent condition. It Is in IT. Brady, Benson, Minn................ ..............
would be a good plan for the regular professors of that
Academy
Hall,
810
Spring
Garden
street,
and
at
all
tho
,
2,00
scientific, proceeding by tho Inductive method from facts as
hands, and there Is no such word as fall with Peter Me Auslan, Yuba City. Cal........................ .
.
,
5,00 Spiritual meetings.
art to appeal to the public for Its patrbnage under the good
well confirmed ns facts In any other science. Tlie postulate
the ardent workers of this pioneer society. While Roligio-Phllosophtcal Journal, Chicago, Ill,
.
25,00
taking prefix of “ llev.”
•
AVInter is gathering his- forces to attack all vegetable diaries Partridge, 20 Broad
G. D. HENCK, No. 440 York avenue. Philadelphia. Pa., 1h fairly presented thnt other siijiersensual or preterhuman
"■
•• ...
.
50,00
life, the angels are gathering theirs to work for Bos Hon. AI. C. Smith (personal), New York.......
, . 25,00 1b agent for tho Banner ofLIghl, and will takoordors for facts,Hot Included in the
are however made sclFour persons who lunched on ham sandwiches at a ton Lyceum, to make it blossom in tlie good works H. Van Gilder,
•• " ......... .
.
25,00 any of tho gplritunl nnd Reformatory Work» pub- entificaliy credible by Its establishment.
laned and for sale by Coluy & Rich.
.
.
5,00
recent live stock sale of tho Duke of Portland, died which It is its mission to aconinplish. No one who B. Tanner, Baltimore, Aid................ ......... ,.........
Mr. Sargent renmtks in his preface: “The hour Is coin
tlie school to-day could fall to perceive the evi
within a few days, and seventy others were made seri visited
Total to date..............................
41,330,65 . ..............................
ing, and now is, when the man claiming to be a philosopher,
BALTIMOBE. JID..AflBNCV.
dence of its longevity. Its Hie is permeated'wlth that
WASH.
A.
DANSK1N,
58
North
Charlea
street,
Balti

ously ill. Investigation revealed the suggestive fact of the spirit-world.
physical or metaphysical, who shall overlook the constantly
■
;
more, Sid., keeps for sale the Banner of Light.
While we live and prosper we rejoice at the like suc
that the meat was poisoned by being kept the previous
recurring phenomena here recorded, will be set down as be
.
A Card from Moses Hull.
cess
of
our
sister
Lyceum,
which
is
engaged
In
the
hind
tho age, or as’evading its most important question.
night In a room through the floor of which is an open
same glorious work with us, and whose mission Is to To the Editor of the Banner of Llglit:
Spiritualism
Is not now 'the despairs! science,' as I called
drainage-channel covered simply by a grating.
Permit me to Inform your readers that-1 am to s|H'ak
prepare the young minds for the beautiful after life
it on the title-page of my first book on the subject. Among
wliieh awaits us all. It is earnestly hoped that there for tho Second Society of Spirituulhts of New York on Nov.
An exchange suggests that it Is a good season of the will bo no division among Spiritualists, for they above 21st. nnd nil tho remaining Sundays of tho year. I shall
Intelligent observers Its claims to scientific recognition are
not desire to return to Boston many times during
no longer a matterof doubt.”
. .
year to begin practicing upon the almost “ lost art ” of all others who have a knowledpo of the true life should probably
this engitgemcnt; nnd ns 1 shall have but little to do In New
work together hand In hand for the same noble ob York, I would accept of opportunities to go out In the adja
shutting the door after you.
.
jects.
'
cent countrynnd deliver week-day «veilinglectures, or hold
CAPITAL «300,000,
CONTENTS.
Our friend nnd ardent worker, Mrs. Endicott, who oral discussions on Spiritualism or liberalism.
Evidences of civilization mark the death of Ute
Aly terms for a course of from one to live lectures are al
100,000 Shares, par value 85,00 each,
has for a long time been confined to a sickbed, Is
CllAT. X.— The Battl/t: Clairvoyance: Diriet Writing.—
cfilef Ouray. Ho left property worth two hundred again with us, laboring witli her accustomed zeal ways easy; and It will always pay audiences better to have
Typical Faris. Meaning of Spirit. Theory of Leibnitz.
.
.
ANH THE
or more lectures than It will to have only one or two.
Proved Phenomena. Medial Frapds. Traiisllgnrallon. Bothousand dollars, and a will, over which lawyers are in behalf of the children. She Is peculiarly adapted three
Audiences always Increase In members and Interest from
cnllrfl Exposures, Tostlnionv of a Jurist. Fairbairn.
for
the
branch
ot
the
service
she
has
selected,
and
her
now quarreling just as if the chief liad been tlie best
first to Inst.
Hopps. Herbert Spencer. Forni-Manllrstatlons among
efforts will without doubt be crowned with success.
Those In want of week-day evening lectures will address
Indians. Personal Experience In I’nenniatographv. .Io>eph
white man in the world.
AVe earnestly wish for her a. long lite, whlcli must ne me until Nov. 20tli, nt iny own office. 37 Harrison avenue,
..
CAVITAIj $300.000,
Cook’s Statement. Watkins, the Medium. Ilh am Slhley’s
cessarily be a fruitful one.
Boston, After that, care Truth Seeker, HI Sth street, New
Testimony.
Edwin limit's. Phillips, the Medium. A.
r
THE WILL.
Moses Hull.
100,000 Shares, par value 85,00 each,. R. W 'llace’sJ.Testimony.
The exercises to day were ns follows: Recitations by York.
Zöllner. Uli lcl. Eichte, nnd
Boston, Xov. Sth, 1880.
.
Blame not the times in which wo live,
Wundt. Exjierleiiecs <»r Baron Guldenstubbr. DrnumphoKolla Main. Lizzie Cook, Edith Epplc, Harry Marden,
Incorporated under tho lawH.of Maine, Sept. VI, i&so.
Ida. Testimony of Storer. Hayward, Beals. Wrtherbrc.
Nor Fortune, frail and fueitlvo;
Josephine Murcli, Gertie Murcli (who received an en
Plaliorin Proof«, Mrs. Simpson.
Office No. *10 Waiter Mreet. (Rooiiih 52 iukI 53.) Timtiyenls, Stebbins.
Blame not tliy parents, nor the rule
core) and Esther Oettinger (by request). Mrs. King, a
Bellachlnl, the Cunjinen Stainton-Moses, Dr. Wyld.
Bohtim.
’ . .
'
Ot vice or wrong once learned at school;
visitor, kindly gave a rending which was well received; Brooklyn Spiritual Society Conference
Slade.
Meetings
.
But blame thyself, oh man I
little AVessou Bartlett recited “ Barbara Frcitchlc,"
OFFICERS.
ClIAt’. 2. — Fact# Again/it. Theorien.—The Materliillsllr
and, beingencorcci. gave another selection. Songs were At Everett flail, 398 Fulton street,everySaturdayeven
'
Although both heaven and earth combined
LEVI NEWCOMB. Pke.sident.
Theory Insuilldent. Prof. DetislGWsStatement.. His Ex- '
presented by Jennie Smith, May AVaters, Mrs. South ing at 8 o’clock.
CHAS. .J, KICII, Tbea.sl’beu,
.
To mold tliy flesh and form thy mind;
ticrli'iices with Slade :ind Mrs. Simpson. Samuel Watson,
er; a piano solo by Gertie Murcli; a piano duet was
Though every thought, word, action, will,
DIRECTORS.
Wesley, Priestley, Oberlin. List of Phenomena. Theory
After those speakers who have been Invited to attend
finely rendered by Misses Dill ami Bell, and another the Conference and tako part in the exercises have LEVI NEWCOMB, HON. W. A. SIMMONS, DR. C. D. of Mundane Agency. Slgultieatici! rd' the Phcmmicmi.
AVas framed by powers beyond thee, still
Zolhiei’s Experiments. Knolsluan Endless Cord. Testi
by Messrs. Bell and Gleason. Mr. AVnsliburn. ri visitor, spoken, any person In the audience Is at liberty to speak
■
Tliou art thyself, oh man t
JENKINS, II; 1». SHATTUCK, M. D.. WM. 11.
mony
. , of
. . T. L.
, . Nichols.
..
(HdnIons of Plutarch, ('irero. St.
nlso favored us AVlth a fine selection on tlie piano.
GUILD, ALEXIS TORREY, CHAS. .1. RICH,
■'pro or con., under the ten-minute rule.
.
And self to take or leave Is free,
itic .....'
Amrrhan.
.. ...... The
. ....
... . ' ........
■■ ..... “
Augustine.
Dr. IticliardBOu being called upon made some excel
Of Bllbtoll,
,
J. David, Chairman,
Feeling Its own sufficiency; ■
ami Direct Wilting as a Selcntllh! Ba>ls. Cognate 1‘hePROF. J. A. MOFFITT and CAPT. J. II. CARTER,
lent
remarks,
Ju
which
ho
encouraged
us
In
our
good
nomena analogically proved.
In sptto of science, spite ot fate,
.
Of
Silver
Chy,
N.
M.
work—and as usual caused all to feel with lilin tlie
The judge within thee, soon or late,
Chap. —Reply to Objections, of Waiult.— opetrLHler
spirit of honest endeavor. Mr. Burrill afterwards Brooklyn (N. Y.) Spiritual Fraternity.
Organized to erect a flnd-clnNM CiiMtom MIU of toUIrlcl.. Sliulu tn Leipsic. Wuiult <*<mtr;(dlrts Himself.
Will blame but thee, oh man! ♦
spoke to tlie friends, urging them to sustain us, and tlie
Cnnference Meetings held In Fraternity Hall, corner largte capacity, wlili MiilnbleSmelt hiu FiirmircN, ObjectloiH to a S'lPHtlllc Recognition. No Violation of
Say not. “ I would, but conld not-IIe
result was a collection in which all gladly participated, ot Fulton street and Gallatin 1’laee.
nt Sliver City, New Mexico, ami to work tlieir vai- Nainrr’s Laws. Objections Ai*swpr«'d. Youiiians. A Com
Should bear the hhuno who fashioned me :
.
________
resulting!!! a goodly sum for our aid.
mon Fallacy, . Universal Causality. I'’rlvolons Uhaigrs
Friday evening, Nov. 12th, "Unseen Forces,"Col. «»«•loaHnes.
Nuelia Hille and aitrncilvc Investment for the agulnsi Slade. Wundt’s Ignorance of the Subject. Ultirl
Call you mere change of motive choice?”
The wing movements, led by Misses Dill and Oettin AVnt. Hemstreet.
cniiHlilerntion ot'cnpitnllHtH Ihih Heldoni been pre and Fichte on the Phenomena. Prayer of tlie Prince Im
Scorning such pleas the Inner voice
ger, were well performed, ami after tho Target March
Friday evening, Nov. 19th, “Tho Signs of a True. sented. Legltlimile Mining and Ore-MlllltiK »re perial. Witchcraft Explained by Spiritualism. Quotation
'
Cries, "Thine the deed, oh man I”
the audience dispersed, feeling better for having wit Church,” D. M. Cole.
.
no wnniongt he lending liidiisti'leiioriliecdiiiiir.v. from “ Planclielte,”
Blackstone. Leckr. The Phelps
. ■■________ ________ ■ — [Symonds.
nessed tlie proficiency ot th« members of Lyceum
An examination of the Prospectus, containing Phenomena. Cook'on the Spiritual Body. Materialization.
Friday evening, Nov. 26th. Mrs. Mary L. Gridley.
No. 1.
F. L. Ojiond, Cor. Sec.
fall particulars of Ulis enterprise, will show It to
Friday
evening,
Dec.
3d,
1'rof.
Henry
Kiddle.
Baden Powell, Animism. Leibnitz ami Kant. Notions
A clergyman past middle age, after having united a
be
a
plain
business
operation,
from
which
n
Sunday, Xov. 1th, 1880.
of the Uncivilized. Jugglery llefuled by the Jugglers.
,
Friday evening, Dec. 16th, Prof. J. 11. Buchanan.
large, sternly nnd constantly Increasing Income
loving"couple In tho holy bonds of matrimony, was
Friday evening, Dec. 17tli, AVm. U. Bowen.
Clixv. h — Clftlrroyanf'c. a Spiritnal I’aettlty. — Mtim
mny be derived, without the micerlniuiy i'liurasked by some one present at tlie marriage feast how
Friday evening, Dec. 24tli, a Christinas Meeting.
Neav Era Hall.—Nov. 7th was Indeed a red letter
Objections,
A.
R.
Wallace.
Dr,
Elllotson.
William
White.
nctcrlstic of a mere mining project.
Friday evening, Dee. 31st, an Experience Meeting,
Treasury «lock In lioth 4'onipunlcH for sale nt Our Visit to.Dr. Ashlmrnei'i J. F. Delctme. Dr.Georgel’s
he, a bachelor, could consistently engage In such cere day with our Lyceum. AVo cannot find words ade
Posthumous Testimony. Analysis'of Clairvoyance. Im
a review of our year’s work.
Two Dollars per share each.
monies. Tlie good man’s answer was significant: In quate to express our gratification and thanks to our and
portance of Object ive Plieiiomena. Tiiinee-Spcaking oHi'tt
Thirty minutes allowed first speaker, followed by
I’ROSl’ECTUS SENT FREE ON APPLICATION.
at Fault. Deceptive Spirits. Mrs. .Richmond against tho
a man’s life there are two periods when he is likely to kind friends for tlieir kindness in assisting to carry ten minutes’ speeches by members of the Conference.
Oct. *23.-1»
'
Scientific Basis. Gross Contradictions. Science Um only
.
S. B. Nichols, Pres.
marry—one when he Is young and has no sense, the out our Harvest Festival. Tlio.liall was packed to Its
Safeguard. Tyndall’s Investigations. William Crookes.
T. w. Higginson. Darius Lyman on Scientific Specialists,
other when he Is old and lost Ills schse. Ho was glad utmost capacity, and many went away, unable to gain
admittance.
> .
'«ft John Fiske, Clalrvovamc Again. Alexis Didier, ilomlln’s
Fair skin, rosy cheeks, buoyant spirits and the «3*
to Inform them that ho was past ono and had not anUpon
ft«entering tho ball tlie first to attract the at sweetest breath in Hop Bitters. '
■«u Letter. Alexis Explains. Hudson Tuttle. 'J’estimony of
•— ~
yet reached the other.”
«Ô^v(tU Dr. Carpenter's Brother.
LYDIA E. PINKHAM
tention of the visitor was the drapery upon tlie wall In
'•
' «1 ।
. ---- * ' '
.
A, ,
«3«
CHAP. 5.—Zff Spiritual Sch nee Hostile, to■ Religion?—
-au
the rear of the platform : upon this were arranged
Kir
■
■
'
The
Argument
from
Tradition.
John
Stuart Mill's Ad
'«ft
“ Lemmy, you ’re a pig,” said a farmer to his son, who autumn leaves representing tlie word “ Harvest,” the
BEWAIL AGENTS FOB THE BANNER OF
„
■«» mission. System of 1. 11. Fichte. Theodore*Parker on
was five years old. “ Now do you know what a pig Is, motto being surmounted witli ears of corn with a bor
'«ft Spiritualism. Henry Thomas Buckle. What Is Religion?
LWIIT.
derot cranberries. In the centre, In a framework of
-«« Coleridge. Primitive Christianity. Science and Religion.
, Lemmy?” “ Yes, sir; a pig Is a hog’s little boy.”
BOSTON,
MASS.
leaves, was an oil-painting ot Mrs. Fannie A. Conant,
tor
'«a Howells. Phenomenon of Christ's Reiiiqioamtiee. Reply
NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY'—14 Franklin asr
we claim to lie our spirit-guardian. Upon tlie
'«ft to Weiss. Form-Manifestations. Dr. Gnlly, Author's
IS A POSITIVE CURE
"I assure you, gentlemen,” said the convict upon en whom
.
"«« Experience in Spirit-Identity. Materialization. Holyoake.
top of the picture was a floral anchor ; at the right and street.
THOAtAS At ARSII, 019 Washington street (south of ÄS'
tering the prison, "that the place has sought me, and left were placed bouquets of flowers. At tlie bottom
'«ft Thackeray. Our Basis Unassailable.
Pleasant street).
.
/fir
'«a
Chap. G.—Phenomenal Proofs—The Spirit-Body.—Tho
For all Female Complaints.
not I the place? My own affairs really demanded all was an Immense liorn-ot-pienty, from which flowed
LUTHER W. BIXBY, 2107 Washington street.
'«« Spirit-Hand. Full-Form Manilestatlons. Tesilmonyof Dr.
freely
large
volumes
ot
the
products
of
tlie
vegetable
T. F. WITT. 235Tremont street (corner Eliot).
«àmy time and attention, and I may truly say that my se kingdom-while upon a large table were placed more
'«ft Gardner. Dr. Wilkinson, Ac. Burnham Describes Forma
A. HALL, 17 G street, South Boston Dlst.
Äir
Tins preparation, as Its name signifies, consists '«u tion or Splrlt-IIaml. (-almet's Remarkable Testimony.
lection to fill this position was an entire surprise. Had fine specimens of the same. Tho floor ot the platform
G. D. JOHNSON, 5 North Alain street, Fall River, Alass. Afir* of Vegetable Properties that are harmless to tho '«ft Willis's Account of tho Stabbing of a Splrlt-Hiiml. Early
I consulted my own interests, I sliould have perempto- was covered with every variety ot fruit. Flowers in
Egyptian Testimony. What Is Matter? Levitation. St.
E.
AV.
KEAN,
Main
street,
Grueiifluhl,
Alass.
Afir
most delicate Invalid. Upon one trial the merits "«11 Theresa. William Flshbough. Charles Bonnet, Dr. J.
tliy declined to serve, but as I am in the hands of my abundance were placed in baskets, vases. &c., upon
Äd“ of this Compound will be recognized, ns relief Is
side tables, making a fine display. Upon the right of
W. Drape:'. The German Physicists. Assertions of ClairNEW YORK CITY’.
friends, I see no other course but to submit.” And ho tlie platform was seen tlie beautiful banner presented
vovnnls. Gillingham. Miilier, Miss Blackwell. Stewart
THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 39and41 Cham W Immediate', and when Us use Is continued, In
ami Tait. Guizot. Pliny. T. P. Burkas. John Mould'.
submitted.
’
by the New York Lyceum ; on tne left was the banner bers
&ÏT nlnoty-nlno cases In a hundred, a permanent '«11 Dr. Gully to Author. Lord Bacon. Descartes. Tlie Sold
street.
oi the Shawmut Lyceum, bearing date ot our organiza
xaJ. C.. .1. I!., & It. .G. TYSONS, 100 West lltli street,
Extended. J. E. Walter.
cure Is olfeeted, as tlnmsands will testify. On
.
Little Bobby came home with,, his new hat limp as a tion.
cnrnervtliavellilo; "IH Gtli avenue, neaT 16111 street; and 745 ÄeT
Chai». 7.—Proof»from Induced Soni.nainbiili/nn. rte.— (
At 11 o'clock the assembly was called to order, and, 6th avenue, near.42d street.
W account of Its proven merits, It Is' to-day recoin- '«u
dish-cloth. “For goodness’siike,” cried his mother,
Review of Mesmerism. Cuvier and Litplaee. Gall. Sonrzafter listening to selections by our orchestra, singing
WAI. s. BARNARD, Republican Hall, 55 West 33d O’ inended and prescribed by tlio best physicians In '« « helm,
llahnciminn, Hamilton. Lacnnlalre. Ac. Autnor's
” where liave you been?” Bobby began to whimper as supervened, followed by Silver Chain Recitations and street.
ÄtP
/ ■
•
Experiences. Dr. Collyer. Mr. Peale. Mrs. A. C. MowW the country for all forms of female weaknesses,
AV. II. LEECH. 031 Hudson street.
he replied : "A feller threw my hat into a frog-pond.” Hanner March, with one hundred and fifteen pupils In
att.
Ex|K*rlm<mls
in Mesmerism. Braid's Theory. Phcßff* Including all dlsplaeementstuul Hie consequent '«ft
8. AI. HOWARD, 51 East I'Jtlistreet.
“Oh, Bobbyl” exclaimed his sister, “you threw it in line. At the conclusion of the march Mr. Charles AV.
7<tt nomemi through Mrs. Mowaft. Rev. W. E. Channing, N.
BRENTANO'S LITERARY EMPORIUAI, 39 Union XLy- spinal weakness.
P.
Willis
ami
Dr.
Mott see lier Somnambulic. Effect ot
Sullivan
favored
the
audience
with
a
vocal
selection
;
ÄST’
.
■
yourself. I saw you do it I” “ Well,” said Bobby, con Gracie Burroughs followed with a recitation ; after Square. ' .
In fact. It has proved to bo tho greatest and -J'J} MesmerleTreatment. Mrs. Mowatt al Lenox. Mary Unw
MT
CARTIER’S 11 ALL, 23 East 14th street.
illen
her
Character.
Phenomena through Miss Fancher.
. tcmptuously, ” alnt I a feller?”
which came a very prettily-arranged dialogue entitled
ft
a
bost remedy that has «ver been dlscoveretl. Il
ÂÏP peiiiie.it«. every port Ion of the system, and gives ■«ft Objections of Beard ami Hammond. Clairvoyance a Fixed
BROOKLYN, N. Y.
“AVhatSball the Hm Vest Be?” the answers composed by
Fact. Experts. The Money Test. . Townshend's Facts in
O
’
This Is tho way a contemporary goes to work to pre Miss M. Theresa Shelhamer, characters sustained by
■
...............
•
..
.'«ft
C. It. MILLER & CO., 17 AVillouahby street.
now life and vigor. It romovos falntpcsr, llatu- -(¿u Mesmerism. A Dual Consciousness. Case of Mary RcyEVERETT HALL, 3113 Fulton street, Saturday evenings /fir
— diet a cold winter: “The erratic meteorology of the, Misses Nelile AVelcb. Carrie Huff, Gracie Burroughs,
nolds. Phenomena Attending the Death of Bishop Lee.
loncy, destroys all craving for stimulants, and "«JI Illustrative Facts. Prevision in a Dream.
Folsom, Albert Rand, Alice Messer, Arthur Rand, and Sundays.
■AU
equinoctial term, the avant courier of the harassing Eva
relieves
weakness
of
tlio
stomach.
Minnie Field —piano and vocal accompaniment by • AVAI. H. DENIKE, 555 Bedford avenue.
Chap. 8.—Cumulative Tetttlinony. Spirit Cominiinica■W
and enfeebling cold, prognosticates with unerring pre Misses M. T. and Carrie Shelhamer. Another selection,
UÙIt cures Bloating, Headaches, Nervous Pros “AU tiona. — Ex|n*rlencc with A. J. Davis. Importance of SclROCH ESTER, N. Y.
cision the southward advance of the Polar wave that entitled “Autumn Leaves,” was finely rendered by Ma
«ir tration, General Debility, Sleeplessness, De "(til cnllflc Proofs. More Unseleritllie Objections. Pm poses of
WILLIAMSON * HIGBIE, 62 AVostAlain street.
UmMassey on Spiritualism. Spirit* identity.
"Aft Science. C.
will effectually bind our streams in ley,fetters of re bel Baxter. Addle St. Clair, Jennie Lothrop, Emma
JACKSON & BURLEIGH, Arcade Hall,
«if pression ami Indigestion. Tliat feeling of bear •Aft Proofs by Reproductions of Physical Defects.- Mrs. F. O.
AVare and Kittle May Bosquet ; a recitation, with vo
tentive graSpi”
■ ■ '
'..
liv' ing down, causing pain, weight and backache, "Aft Ilyzer's Testimony.* Contradictions in Spirit Communica
cal music, entitled “ The Land that Lleth Beyond,”
OSAVEGO, N.Y’.
«g"Aft tions. Mrs. MarlaM. King. Are there EvllSpIrlts? Grades
was then given by Master Albert Rand; music by
Ätr- Is always permanently cured by Its use. It will -Aft- of Consciousness, William Howitt ami Daughter. A Sa^p*
GEORGE II. HEES, western! Iron Bridge.
Harvard College appears to bo on the move. The Misses M. T. and Carrie Shelbamer. Then came reci
Äw* at all times, ami under all circumstances, actin "(tft IsfactoryTest. Plutarch and Porphyiy.on the Phenomena.
seniors are no longer „required to attend church; the tations, vocal and instrumental music, etc., by tlie fol
AV ASH ING TON, D.C.
harmony w ith tho law that governs tho female "Aft Anaxagoras. The Cui bono Question. Dr. F. B. Hedge's
Statement Confuted, identity. Grinnell, the Medium.
library is open Sunday afternoons; seventeen female lowing pupils : Alice Reed, Gracie Burroughs, Kittle
RICHARD ROBERTS, lOlOSevouth street.
, «3*
system.
•
.
ft»'
"AU Fochncr'sTlieory. Summing-Up. Swedenborg and Wesley.
May
Bosquet,
Alice'Hood,
Ernest
Mead,
Bertie
Kemp,
J. B. ADAMS, 527 Seventh street, and 814 F street.
students have been examined for the ” annex,” and it Harry Stevens, Hattie Morgan, Annie Folsom, Ethel
ft»For Kidney Complaints of either sex this Com- '«ft Man a Trichotomy. Dr. Holland. Zöllner and Crookes on
tile Spirit-Hand. Dangers. Short-Sighted Antagonism.
«3- pound Is unsurpassed.
is rumored tliat after this year morning prayers will Chandler, Jennie McIntyre, Lottie Breckett, Carrie
’
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
■«« Crookes on* Radiant Matter. Christ on Good and Evil
«gHuff, Jennie Lothrop. In addition was a cornet solo
be discontinued.
______ .
WILLIAAf WADE, 826 Market street.
"«ft Spirits, Rev, Joseph Cook, Rev. George Fiitnnm. Rev.
ft»by Mr. J. Roach, and two selections by Mr. George W.
G. D. HENCK, 44« York Avenue.
■ftft
«gDr. Hall. Robert Chambers. Blshup Clark. Pauline Doc
LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
"«ft
trine.
.
Garibaldi Is critically ill at Borne.
. Coots. The physical exercises followed. Hattie E.
AV. A. * C.fe. HOUGHTON, 75 And 77 J street, Satra- «Ùntu
AVllson, M. Theresa Shelhamer, Haggle Folsom, M.
«*•
Chap, 9.—Discrete Mental Stale».—l.wkc on Identity—
montn* Cal.
'an
A:
Smith,
Mrs.
Ireland,
and
Mattie
S.
Hull
offered
«gHartmann.
Phenomena
of
Consciousness.
Illustrations.
The United States mints coined during October,
LEES’S BAZAAR, 105 Cross street, Cleveland, O.
'«a
«gof encouragement. At 1:45 the Target March
Dr. Gregory. Dr, (>. W. Holmes. Prof, Clllford. TledeWASH. A. DANSKIN, 70)$ Saratoga street, Baltimore, «g~
"«ft
i860 : 432,867 pieces Of gold, valued at S3,978,835 ; 2,279,- words
ensued and the Lyceum session closed.
Is prepared at 233 and 233 Western Avenue, "Aft nian’s Theory. Admiral Beaufort on Drowning. The Mind
Md.
ft»'
a Multiplex Unity. Reply to Lewes. Case <»f Rev. Mr.
ooo sliver dollars, and 1,220,000 cents, the total amount
During the course ot the meeting Conductor J. B.
I. N. CHOYNSKI. 34 Geary street. San Francisco, Cal.
«S' Lynn, Alass. I’rleofl,0O. Six bottles for (5,00. 'ft!' Tennant. Facts of Idiocy. Agassiz and Dr-» Brown SeHatch was presented with a beautiful basket ot flow
SMITH’S PERIODICAL DEPOT, 122 Dearborn street, «ibeing 3,031,867 pieces, value, $0,270,035.
ciuard. Abercrombie, Swedenborg on the Inner Memory.
ers, the joint gift ot Mrs. Folsom and Mrs. Ella Mead; Chicago, Ill.
«S' Sont by mull In tho form of Pills, also In tbo, "«ft J. LeConte. Mtuidsley. No Unconscious Cerebration.
PERRY
&
MORTON,
lfi2
Vino
street,
Cincinnati,
Ohio.
«g' form of Lozenges, on receipt ofprlro, (1,00, per '(.it Jacobi, Schelling, Plotinus, Lessing. Discrete States. The
InHolland three triplet brothershave just celebrated also a line floral trlbiite from Mrs. Johnston. A large
E. M. ROSE, 50 Trumbull street. Hartford, Conn,
«o' box, for cither. Mrs. PINKHAM freely an '«ft Theory Applied to Spirits. Phllosophyof the Unconscious.
bouquet composed entirely of the products ot the vege
tlieir lift let li birthday, all in excellent health.
C. H, MATTHEWS, Central News Stand, Northeast US'
'«ft Hartmann. Ills Unconscious Deity Conscious. Kirchtable kingdom was the gift of Mr. J. A. Smith; It was corner
Broad and Thomas streets, Columbus, Ga.
«S' swer's till letters of Inquiry. Send for pamphlet. '«ft man’s Analysis.
well arranged, and very creditable to the donor. At
P. F, MULLIGAN, 1)27 Broad Street, Newark, N. J.
«S' Address ns above. Mention this paper.
*uU
Over 12,000 pilgrims have passed through Suez on the close of the school the committee were quite busy
Chap. 10.—The Unweit World a Reality.—UmllscrlmiTHE LIBERAL NEWS COMPANY, 020 North-5tU «S'
No family, should bo without LYDIA E. "Aft nating Antagonism. .More Danger from Ignoring than from
• their way to Alecca since last May.
sending donations to the sick and needy. During the sheer, St, Louis, Alo.
A
“AU
tsr
WIIjLIAM ELLIS, 130 Wisconsin street, Milwaukee, «s- I’INKHAAt’S LIVElt PILLS. They euro -¿in Investigating. Ohiectionsof David Swing. Facts in <*<««entire afternoon tlie officers were calling upon those
Wls.
.
«ä- Constipation, Biliousness, and Torpidity of tho 2«« fetation. Biblical Testimony. ’Swetlcnborglan Objections.
A Christianity with which the stoutest skeptic can whom this harvest was Intended to bless.
What Rev. Mr. Mercer Has ttfSay. Theism of Spiritual
D. A. PEASE, P. O. Bookstore. Moberly, Mo.
«g- Liver. 25 cents per box.
During the evening a private reception was held at
ihidjio fault was that shown by the Young Alen’s
Ism Compared. Desire for ( .’ontlhumis Life. TemperainenD. lì, LOOSLEY, New London, Conn.
«ethe home ot the Conductor, many old-time friends call
tai Dllferences. Spurious Phenomena as Related to Genu
E. J. CARPENTER^ Brattleboro, Vt.
. «S' ....._ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Christian Union of this city in their act, the last sum- ing to tender congratulations upon the success of the
.r««
ine. Kant's Prediction of intercommunication. He An- >
H. DOSUIIER. Charleston, S. C.
.
mcr, of sending over 1,400 poor women and children to day;'among those present was Mr. Sullivan, who gave ’ W. F. RAYBOULD, 152 Main st., Balt Lake City, Utah.
i tlclpate.sour Proofs. Shelly a Spiritualist. His Letter to
Godwin. George ElloL Reply to Leslie Stephen.
,
enjoy country air and living, the enjoyment being several of bis fine récitations.
rOtherpartlus who keep the Banner of Light regularly on
Chap. 11.—The Sentiment of Immortality., — Imllireronco
A pleasing episode of the exercises yesterday was sale at tnolr places of business can, if they so desire, have
nearly two weeks for each, Such sermons will do the
to Life's (•ontinuanee. Effects of a False Psychology. The
reception of a very kind letter from Mrs. Perkins, .their names and addresses permanently Inserted In t he above
Will and the Temperament. Author's Acquaintance with
more good and make more converts than wagon-loads President ot the Ladles’ Aid Society, who sent twenty- list, without charge, by notifying Colby & Rich (publishers,
Miss Martincan. Her Idiosyncrasies. Win. Humboldt oh
live complimentary tickets for our pupils to visit the No. 9 Montgòmery Place, Boston) of the fact.
of tracts, exhortations and rhetorical displays.
a Future Life. Bradlangh. ills Discussion witli Burns.
fair of tliat Society, now belag held at its parlors, at
Bigotry In Secularism. Genesis <d Belief in Spirits. David
HAVE a positive remedy for the above disease; by Its F. Strauss. Ills Dismay at Life's Continuance. The Alarm
The twelfth national cat show was Held at the 718 Washington street, this city. These acts of kind
use thousands of cases of the worst kind and of long Snpertluous. Felix Adlcron Immortality. Not Too Much,
ness
will
long
be
remembered.
Mrs.
M.
V.
Lincoln,
BATES
0F
ADVERT
ISING!.
Crystal Palace, London, last month. Among the nota- who originated the idea of a Harvest Sunday, was
standing have been cured. Indeed, so strong Is my faith in but Too Little. The “Lust” fora Future Life. Fallacies
hie felines was “ Mistletoe,” a white, long haired present, and gave her word of cheer. AYe would, In
Each line in Agnle type, twenty cent« for the Hsotllcncy, thnt I will send TWO BOTTLES FilEK, tn- of Adler and Emerson. Goethe's Demoniac Men. Bm*k!e.
Retherwltna
TREATISE on this disease, to Hortense Bonaiurte. Col. R. G. Ingersull on his Brother's
first
nnd
subsequent
insertions
on
the
filth
page,
cat, two years old, belonging to Air. Weightman, that closing this report, present our thanks to the Banner and fifteen cents for every insertion on the sev any sufferer. VALIIA1ILK
Give Express anil 1’. O. address.
Death. Clifford.
•
1HI. T. A. SLOCUM, 181 Tearl street. New York.
lias won 40 prizes and is valued at $500; and a white of Light for many acts of kindness we have received enth page.
'
.
Chap. 12.— The Great Generalization.—Theism in tho
at Its hands; also to our friends, one and all, who have
Nov. 13.—Iteow
_______ ___________________ .
Special
Notices
ibiiy
cents
per
line.
Minion,
Lighter Spiritualism. The Divine Personality. Prayer.
Persian cat having one yellow and one blue eye.
so nobly assisted us In-oUr work.___ '
'
■
' each insertion.
Doctrine of Spheres. Psvchometry. Illustrative Facts.
.
J. B. Ha tch, Jit.,
Consult Prof. A. B. Severance, Dangerous
Business Cards thirty cents, per line. Agate,
Assumptions. Object-Souls, incautious Inves
The steamer Ehode Island, of the Providence line,
Sae'y Shawmut Spiritual Lyceum. each Insertion.
tigations. Concluding Reflections.
.
F
you
are
In
trouble;
Jf
you
are
diseased;
If
you
wish
to
Notices In the editorial eolnmns, large type,
went ashore on Bonnet Point, near BeaveriTall.NarraBoston, Mov, Sth, 1880.
_
Appendix.
marry: If you are living in unhappy married relations:
leaded matter, titty cents per line..
If
you
wish
to
consult
your
spirit-friends
up«n
any
subject
gansett Bay, about 3:30 o’clock Saturday morning, Nov.
Cloth,
12ino.,pp.
«72.
Price
SI,50,—
Payments in all cases in advance.
Pythian Hall.—“The People's Spiritual Meetings”
l»ertalnlng to practical life. Semi lock of hair or hand
nth. One hundred and seventy passengers were on
writing and one dollar. Address 219 Grand Avenue, Mil-. postage 10 cents.
’ .
at this hall last Sunday continued unabated in Inter
«S'Electrotypes or Cuts will not be inserted.
waukee, Wls.
______ ;_________ Nov. 13.
board, but owing to the skillful management of Capt.
Forsaloliy COLBY * 111 CH. ’
■ Wh
'
■
Afott none were lost, though several of the ^jew were est, Avlth numbers somewhat Increased. Dr. Court
Advertisements to be renewed at continued
opened the morning exercises ivlth an Invocation,
A New and Attractive Entertainmentfor
hurt in the confusion and wreckage. At daylight the which was followed by earnest remarks by Dr. Phil rates must be left nt our Office before 12 M. on
a week. In advance of the date where
ANNER OF LIGHT ami Spiritualistic Books for sale.
Presentation by Spiritualist Societies.
passenger^ and crew were safely landed. The steamer lips—a few tests being Interspersed. -Tlie healing Saturday,
ALBERT & E. U. MOUTON, Spirit Mediums, No. 850
on they are to appear.
?
.
has since proved a total loss. The rescued travelers power was strong, the harmony excellent, and all
Market street.
istf—Nov. 15.
,
....
united in passing resolutions thanking Capt. Alott and seemed to enjoy the services.
In the afternoon Miss Jennie Rlilnd occupied the
\
ids officers and men for their coolness and bravery.
platform, and spoke for a short time upon “ God ; or
AGNETIC HEALER, Dexter House No. 2, Room21,
the Divine In the Human,” afterwards giving a large
Lenox street, near Tremont street; Boston.
A DRAMA IN SIX ACTS.
number of! psychometric typical readings, acknowl
\
Npiritnalisin iu San Fraiieiseo.; , .' edged
W Also Psychometric Header.
2w*-Nov. 13.
The
Wonderful
Healer
aad
Clairvoy

as correct. Dr. Tow, Mr. Hiiyghue and others
BY G. DAMIANI, P.M.L.
( To tho Editor of tho Banneret Light:
took part in a short conference, which was very inter- ant!—For Diagnosis send look of hair and 81,00.
This shows In the vivid and Impressive tcaeblng of dra
The San Francisco Spiritualists have been having a CSThe manager of the meeting has secured a beautiful Give name, age and sex. Address Mrs- C. M.
Test Aledlum, of riillailelpbbi. ran bo found matic art tho strong ccntnist existing tietween life on a low,
' rich treat of late, In listening to the admirable lectures hall at No. 34 Essex street, second flight, where ses; Morrison, M. D., P. O. Box 2519, Boston, Mass. THANCE
imiterlal piano and a high mid purely spiritual one. It Is
at 2OTM East nth street. New York.
lw*—Nov. 13.
F.7.
well suited for ixirforman're In our lecture m>d lycenm halls,
of Mrs. Elizabeth L. Watson. She has drawn very large slons will be hereafter held every Sunday morning, Residence No. 4 Euclid strëet.
mid will prove exceedingly entertaining mid Instructive to
audiences whoarecharmedwlthher grand, solid, prac- afternoon and evening—commencing Nov. I4tli.
any anillencv, a pleasing variation from the usual routine of
Dr.
F.
F.
H.
Willis.
F.-AV. J.
rical. and eloquent Inspirational discourses. I regard
TtANCE and WriUng Medium» 35 Dover street, Bos exeidscs furnished by Spiritualist Societies. The Duamatis I’EitsoNj: are as follows: «rasp, a rich Lon,Ion
Du. Willis may be addressed till further no
ton. Honrs Oto 4.
________■_______ Nov. 13.
her as one of the most attractive speakers on the splrMerclinnt. Mrs. Grasp. Ills wife. Eleanor, tlieir daugh
.
itual rostrum ; she is bound to please her audiences, Brooklyn (N. Y.) Spiritual Fraternity. tice care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass. N.6.
"PLEG-ANT Holiday Present. 4H page Giltbound ter. Dr. Keto. Edward, his son. Patience, Head Clerk
Xj Floral Autograph A luum. Contains Birds. Scrolls,Ferns of Mr. Grasp. Compile, Clerk In the same business. Thom
From some unexplained cause Mrs. Emma Hardinge
combining as she does the emotional nnd sympathetic
J. V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers &c, 15c. postpaid (stumps taken). 47 select quotations and a as. Servant to Mr. Grasp. Rosaline. Eleanor’s Maid.
Britten was unable to fill her appointment with us. sealed letters, at 61 West 42d street, New York. 32«columnstory paper/rce with each Album. Ag’ls wanted
Spratt, Errand bov of JIr. Grasp, mid James, a young ser- ft’ltli the Intellectual phases of oratory.
of Dr. New. Tho scenery and costumes are not elaliTho veteran Thomas Gules Forster has arrived, and- This is very much, regretted, as a large audience was Terms. S3 and four 3-cent stamps. REGISTER Address Ameiucan Home Jouhnal, West Haven, Conn. wnit
orate, but such as enn bo easily furnished in any neighbor
Nov. 13,-4teow
.
__________ 0.2.
curffig the winter wo shall be favored with a sei'ieszol present, notwithstanding the rain and fog, which made your Letters.
hood; and the play cannot fall to bo a subject of Interest to
RS. C. N. BROWN, Test and Healing Me those concerned In pre|iarliig for Its publie representation,
Ills profound philosophical and scientific lectures, to walking disagreeable.
.
dium. corner Cottage and Bunker Hill streets. Charles iileaslngand Instructive to those who may witness Its p?rthe upbuilding, we trust, of a substantia! interest In
Judge William Colt was the first speaker. He took
James A’. Bliss, Letter Medium.. Spirit
.
town. Office hours from 9 A. M. to 4 r. >|. 2w*—Nov.13. ormance. mid profitable to any Society or number of hull- vlduals who make It a feature ot tho entertainments ot tho
Spiritualism among the liberal thinkers of the Pacific the various revelations of past ages and compared Communication by letter. Terms, Sl,00and3 3-ct.
0H Gold nod Silver Chromo Cards, with name, coming winter.
•
Coast.
,
Wm. Emmette ColemXn.
them with the revelations and inspirations of to-day, stamps. 713Sansom street, Philadelphia, Pa.. * A\J 10c. postpaid. G. I. REED & Co., Nassau,N.Y.
Paper, on. 96. Price 50 cents, postage free.
N.13.tf
. Nov. 13.
For sale by COLBY* RICH.
.
Oct. 25th, 1880.
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In this hall, 170 Tremont street, every Sunday at IS,1? A. M.
J. B, Hatch, Conductor.
Paine Memorial Hall.—Children’s Progressive Ly
ceum No. 1 bolds Its sessions every Sunday inoridmr at tins
hall, Appleton street, commencing at lOM o’clock, Tho pub
lic cordially Invited. I). N. Ford, Conductor.
Berkeley Hull.—Free Spiritual Meetings arc held in
this hall, 4 Berkeley street, «very Sunday at 10bA. M. and
3r.M,..Tho public cordially Invited.
Illglilnnd Hall.—Tho Roxbury Spiritual Union holds
meetings In this Imti, Warren street, every Thursday, at
7;lf!’. M. Regular lecturer, W. J. Colville;
Engle Mull.—Spiritual Aleotlngs are held at tills hall,
616Washington street, corner of Essex, every Sunday, at
10H A. M. and
and 7% r. M. Excellent quartette singing
provided.
No. 34 F.«*ex Street.—The People’s Spiritual Aleetlng
(formerly held at Pythian Hall) Is removed to 31 Essex
street. 2d flight. Services every Sunday at lo.'-j A. m., and
2M and 7)41‘. >1. F. AV. Jones, Manager.
,
Lnilles’ Aid Parlor.—The Spiritualists’ Ladles' Aid
(oclety will hold their meetings at their Parlor. 718 Wadihgton street, every Friday afternoon anil «veiling. Uuslness meeting nt 4o'clock. Airs. A. A.C. Perkins, Presi
dent; Airs. H. IV. Cushman, Secretary.

JUST ISSUED FROM THE PRESS OF
Afahometanlsm upon the Asiitlo populations, and
paid a glowing tribute to tlie tevelatluns of Sweden
COLBY & RICH,
borg, and other later seers; ami concluded by saying
that because he believed In a fact in sclbnce. philoso
NOTICE TO OCK ENOLINII PATRONS.
the
phy or religion, it was by no means certain tliat on tlie
J, J. AlOltSE, tho well-known English lecturer, will act'
morrow his views would not cliinite. He urged all to ns our agent, and receive subscriptions for the Bannerol
Light
at
fifteen
shillings
nor
year.
Parties
desiring
to
so
seek and'live tlieir highest insplmtlons.
can address Mr. Morse at Ids residence, 22 Pala
Prof. Deane, who has given some twenty-seven years subscribe
tine Hoad, Stoke Newington, N.. London, England. Air.
to tho study of Spiritualism, related some very inter Morse
also keeps lor sulo the Nplrilnal nnd Belbrmaesting experiences, and said on some future occasion tory
Work* published by us.
Coluy & IllCU.
■
OF
.
ho would bo pleased to give in detail the result of such
experiences nnd observations.
.
EONDON (ENG.) AGENCY.
Deference was made to the statement hi tills week's
J. AA’M. FLETCHER, No. 2-4 Goiilon street, Gordon
Banner that D. At. Cole had seen the splrltof Bro. E. Square, isour Special Agent fortlie Kalu of tho Biinnrrof
V. Wilson walking up tlie aisle at the Eastern Dis Light, and also the Npii'Ituiil, Liberal, and Kcrormntrict Conference. He was askel to explain how this tory Work»published by Colby & Rich. Thu Jtanmrwlll
could occur and there b<* no Individualized spirit phe Iw on »ilo at Steinway Hal], Lower Seymour st reef, every
BY EPES SARGENT,
, ... • _
nomena. In reply he said that he had seen thousands Sunday.__ ■
.of these objects, nnd that they were not spirits, but
Authorof **Planchdte. or the Despair of Science.'1 "The,
AIJNTRA.LIAN BOOK DEPOT,
the projection of bls thought; and Iio stated further, And Agency for the Banner of Light. W. H. TERRY.
Proof Palpable of JmmorlalityS' etc.
wliiie tills matter was being mentioned lie saw Bro. No. 84 Russell Street, Melbourne. Australia, has tor sale
Wilson walk into the door, hat :n hand; had tills mat the works on Nnlrltualliim. LIBEIIAL ABD HEFOHM
ter not been mentioned he would not lilive seen the ob WORKS' published by Colby A Rich, Boston, U. S., may
This Isa large I2moof 372 pages, in long primer type, with
ject. Ho was then asked why oilicrs could not see the at all Clines bo found there.
an appendix of twenty-three pages iii lircvler, and the wh<»h»
same persons that he saw, but this was not explained.
W. C. Bowen urged upon all '.o study tho laws gov
containing a great amount of matter, of which the table of
NAN FKANC1NCO KOOK DEPOT.
ALBERT MORTON, 850 Market street, keeps for salo contents, condensed as It Is. gives no Idea.
erning all phenomena, so as to demonstrate facts
■
clearly, nnd paid a glowing tribute to Gerald Massey,' tlwNi>h*ituuliui'l Kcfoinintory Works published by
The author takes the ground that since natural science Is
Colby & Rich.
the English poet.
,
concerned with a knowledge of real phenotnemi, appealing
Among others present to-nlglit was Thomas Lees, of
to our sense-perceptlonpijind which are not only historical- ’
H. KNOW S PACIFIC AGENCY
Cleveland, Ohio.
Spiritualists ami Reformers west of the Rocky Mountains ly Imparted, but are directly presented In the Irresistible
Col. Wm. Hemstreet gives our next lecture, “Un
can
bo
promptly
ami
reliably
supplied
with
tho
publications
seen Forces.” Nov. 12th.
8. U. Nichols.
of Colby & Rich, and other hooks ami papers of the kind, at form of dally demonstration to any faithful investigator,
467 Waverley avenue.
Eastern prices, by sending their orders to HERMAN therefore Spiritualism is a natural science, and all opposi

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Hums.

11-known
e£k, and
He has
Western
nilghteha visit to
ind, then
(the way

"Go where there is the most sin, sir,” said tho old
clergyman's coachman, when asked which of two calls
the dominie ought to accept. The good man thought
over it, and concluded that where there was most
money there would be most sin. So lie accepted the
call which offered the most substantial salary.
. .

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston.
New Era Hall.—TheShawmut Spiritual Lyceum meets
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I
er it is perfectly adapted to his use, but is will I wouldn’t go aly more, before I was taken, who return from beyond the setting sun. Al erally find that your craving for drink would
I
ing to take the instrument provided and make sick. Father sail I must go; he wanted me to ways has the talking-sheet gone forth with speedily diminish. -As the consumption of aI
have an educatim. I did n’t want to go; I’d words of cheer for the red man; with the de large amount of alcoholic stimulus grows out of
file best use of it possible.
I
It may be asked, If a spirit cannot use the father go off in the woods and read, way off, mand that justice should be done the red race the consumption of a large amount of animal
Public Fi-ve-C'lrcIe Meeting»
I
Are held at the BA XNI-.lt nF LIGHT OFFICE..i-ornerof brain of a medium as effectually as he used his ever so far, outsi le the city. I did run away and the spirits above have noted this, ana food and fish, we object to an extensive use of
Province slnel mid Munlgomerv Place, every I UKSDAV own when on earth, why does he come at all? once. I Was go ie two days. It was in the blessed all those who speak through the talking meat and fish, because we know it leads to inI
and FllIllAV AETEusuos. The Hall will bo open at I
o'clock, and services commence at a o'clock precisely, at The honest and sincere spirit, however, is not summer, and thi v did n't know what had be sheet for their words‘of cheer and wisdom. temperance. If you wish to try the experiment
which time the doors will be i-l i.-ed, allowing no egreiss
I
■ until the conclii-lon of the.s(*ani-e, except in case of abso reached by such a question when he. feels the come of me; but: got hungry and I turned up. Starlight conies to say: Spring-flower, the lively, you can judge bf tho general effects of various.
lute necessity. The ¡.ublicore mr'tt'illu fnrfted.
articles of diet by the effects upon yourself.
I
The Messages
umler the above heading 111(11- earnest, thoughts burning in his soul, but feels If I had n’t got 1 ungry I would n’t have come laughing maiden, who sends the light of cheer
I
cate that spirits cam utththem rheilHracterlslicsuf their only that the time has come to give them utter homo. Father said he-never did see such a boy through every heart ; Wobnie, the spiritual, the Certain persons may bo able to eat things with
’
'earth-life to that iHjy<>n(l-wheihfrf«»rRoo<lorevil-c<m8eI
nuently those whuhvsstnnn the earthly «¡»here In an mule- ance. It may also be asked, If a spirit cannot as I was for gettiig off away from everybody. sweet blessed child, whose words of wisdom impunity which others cannot. We would not
I
veloiwd state, eventually progress to a higher condition. manifest through a foreign organism, as ho Icando it now. [ If I want to go away from bring consolation and strength; Winona, the urge you to discard the use of salt altogether, .
We a: k the reader to receive no doctrine put forth by
I
salrlts In these columns that d<»cs not comport with his or would have done through his own, why does he everybody I go riown in the woods, and sit singing-bird, with her songs of cheer to bless and yet a great deal of salt does a great deal of
licrrea on. AII express as much of truth as they perceive—
harm
to
persons
in
the
summer
time.
You
can
I
the
weary
heart,
and
bring
it
peace,
and
many
there
as
long
as
I
have
a
mind
to;
nobody
finds
so readily give liis name? Wo reply that a re
'
no more. .,
.
.
,
I
It Ibourcarnot desire Dial those who may recognize
another gather in the council-chamber to sing purify your system by eating lemons and varithe mv.*sa-e> of their splrlt-filends will verify them by In- turning spirit feels it to bo his duty to attach any fault with me, cither. I want father to
ous fruits; whereas taking a large quantity of ■
I
fcn mlng u> of the fact for publication. *
his name to whatever communication ho has to know it. I used ¡to say I was going to write a their songs and speak their words-sending forth
.
As our angel visitants deMrv to behold natural Howers
salt dries up the blood, causes extreme thirst,
I
book,
and
I
am
giing
to.
I
do
n
’
t
know
wheth

their
smiles
to
lighten
up
the
heart
and
blessoffer,
and
unless
there
are
private
reasons
for
utHiii urn- (Hrcle-lhN’in table, we solicit donations of such
I
from the friends hi earth-life who may feel that It Isapleas- his declining to do so,'it is considered best al er he’ll hear of it'or not; somebody will. These it for the coming day. Starlight is commis and leads to intemperance. We deprecate the
ure to place upon the altar of Spirituality their .floral offer
use of salt meat and salt fish entirely; we would
I
ways to give the name by which the spirit was people over here s(iy I can when I get developed. sioned to say that by-and-by shall the wigwam of
ing''. ■
•
....
.
'Mbs Shelhanmr wishes It distinctly understood that she
advise
you
to
abstain
from
animal
food
during
light
be
ready
for
the
brave
chieftain,
and
the
Then
I
guess
peqilc
will
believe
things,
won
’
t
known
on
earth.
As
outward
expression
is
to
gives uo priviite sitting* at any lime:neither does she re
ceive visitors on Tiiesilavs. Wednesdays or Fridays.}
beautiful canoe will come to bear him to his the warm weather, and to eat fruit to a great
I.eDcrsapl^rtalning to this department, in order to the glowing thoughts within, so are the out they ? They used to call mo Willie. I would
enMire prompt attention, should in every Instance bead- ward personality and the name belongingto the rather be callediWIlliam, but I don’t care if sweet home by the side of the singing waters, extent; by so doing you will find yourself the
dieted to Colby & Rich, or to
■
person to the soul within the physical, though Mary calls me W|llic, and father and auntie. I where the rushing river flows; where the green, gainer, both in bodily vigor and mental clearLewis B. V IL8ON, Chairman,
in the spiritual world but little importance is want them to knpw I am just all right. I used cool valleys lie, pleasant and sweet for the weary ness. These remarks are addressed to liumaniMe»»age» given through' the •VleithiniHliip of attached to names and titles. Thought is the to bring home leaves like these [referring to feet to rest upon; where the singing birds make ty in general, not to exceptions. A physician
MIm M. T. Nhelhiiiner.
great mover ofmankind. Ideas sweep like tides some autumn' leaves on the table]. Oh, they music in the leafy trees, gladdening the heart might come into this room and order some
over humanity and rouse it into action; prin were handsome!] I used to bring home stones and rejoicing the spirit; where the.flowers one person in it to take a teaspoonful of salt
Seance Oct. 8t/i, 1880.
ciples reveal the stale and condition, the nobili and acorns, a iwckct full, when I was'up at bloom in fragrance, and no hasty hand shall every morning. It would only prove that his
In vocation.
■ ■ .
ty andjieedom of the soul; and language is grandmother's. She lived in the country. Tliey pluck them to cast aside; where all things are patient needed it, ..while to the majority it
()li, thou (heat .Spirit, whose smile resteth upon the
used to say I cluttered the house up awfully free, and no mighty hunter comes to destroy; would prove injurious; thus exceptions should
waters and lloodeth the valleys with light, whose employed merely as the garb of the thought,
never be looked upon as rules, the rule being on . . I
with my traps. Ido like them, any way. I just where peace find gladness reign, and no clouds
mighty breath stlrreth the leaves ¡»idniaketli the the idea and the principle.
the other side.
.
I
of
envy
or
of
sorrow
overcast
the
brilliant
light;
. It may not be possible always to choose the have all the stones and flowers and leaves and
rivers laugh In gladness, we come unto thee, conscious
Q.—The Boston Herald says: “ In tho school,
I
where
the
air
is
balmy
and
sweet,
bringing
glad

of the dignity of the human soul, conscious of our rela most perfect and exquisite drapery for the earn twigs and anything I want, now, and I have
as in tho outer world, there must be some sysI
tionship to thee, our dear Father above! And the est thought; but when a spirit feels it to be his got just a pretty little place where I keep them. ness io the spirit: There shall the wigwam stand
tern of punishment. Human nature is the same
. I
poor red man conies, knowing that he will be accepted duty to return and . speak upon any question or I go over there and sit down when I am a mind that is to give shelter to him who is our friend!
I
in thy sight: knowing that his brothers and sisters of topic, he is willing to avail himself of the best to; they aint in anybody’s way. either.
And there, too, the dusky race gather together in children as in grown people, and over a very
’
large number bf them the terrors of the law
I
the dusky race are thy beloved children. He comes
I don’t know what I died ..with. My .head to join their forces, and send forth their influ
modes of expression offered. When a message
must necessarily be held. The time may come,
I
from beyond the setting sun, from the beautiful huntence
all
over
this
world.
There
all
is
beautiful
;
was
real
bad,
and
father
said
I
read
toó
much
ing groiituls wliere the trees ever give shelter to the is *iven froTO a sl’irit to a Mend, one that is
with an Improved humanity, when unpleasant
I
for
the
sorrowing,
the
■
sad,
and
they
who
are
and did n't have exercise enough. When I went
weary, where the leaves tile not, where the birds sing In purcly spiritual, and is intended to reach the
weary and worn out with the battle of life, coercion of all kinds will be unnecessary, but
off
he
did
n't
like
to
have
me
go,
so
I
staid
at
heart
that
is
anxiously
waiting
for
tidings
from
chorus all the day, and where he fears no foe nor arrow
this era in moral progress has not yet been
from tlie pale-face's hand. Wé come to thee, Mighty the immortal world, and the messenger bearing home up in the attic. I am all right now, and gain strength to go forward and work for the
reached,” Is punishment necessary ?
Spirit, tilled with love for thy children of earth, tilled it is styled “a wearisome muff” by a member if father can only let me come somewhere with good of humanity. Starlight is sent from the
A.—Certainly it is, in the present state of soI
hunting-grounds to bring that love and greet
with the desire to be of benefit to those who mourn of tlie secular press, wo regard , the self-styled mother, we ’ll have jnst a jolly tiinp.
and who are weak; and we ask of thee, who ruleth all critic and commentator as undeserving of no
ing which words in human language cannot ex ciety, provided it takes place as the result of a
. Nubel.
. .
things with perfect love, that we may be able to give tice ; but when the criticisms and comments are
press, but which overflow from the spirit, and desire to insure the general welfare of society
I
strength unto those who are in need; that we may har
[To
the
Chairman:]
I
would
like
to say a few reach out in sweet influences, to surround the and to reform the one punished. Vindictive
persisted in from one week to another, we are
monize the hearts of mortals here below, that they
words, if you please, to my medium. I find I heart, to give it blessing, to fill it with sweet punishment is the only, punishment toward
appealed
to
by
our
mortal
friends
to
speak
in
may live In sympathy and unity tine with the other
can come to this medium here, assisted by the ness, and cause the spirit to sing a new song of which we assume an iconoclastic attitude. The
/ hencefortli. Thou (¡rent Manitou, whose lightest word rqffly. We would therefore say to pur friends
spirits who are present, more as I am in tlie rejoicing because they who are still loving, still paragraph from tlie Boston Herald needs nei
brings peace and blessing unto the child, whether in tluiCthesc messages, given from the spirit-world,
spiritual world, whereas I come to my medium watchful, still guiding, return, day after day, to ther comment nor improvement; the statement
tlie mortal or in tlie limiting grounds above, tve pray are not intended to reach minds like that of our
there made we perfectly endorse; it is moral,
with earnestness that thou wilt send thy messenger unfortunate critic; they are intended to reach always as I was when I passed away. I wish comfort, counsel and guard the weary spirit.
reasonable and true. If there are children who’
birds forth from beyond the great river—send them those earnest souls in the mortal who are look to say to him that all our band are here pres
•
MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
must bo punished, they are the ones who, if
forth with words of love and tokens of peace and sym ing anxiously toward the spirit-world for some ent; thatwe epme to bring strength and love
Oct. 15.—Margaret S. Porter; George Richardson; Julio
pathy that shall bring consolation unto weary hearts,
welcome gleam of light, some syllables of en this afternoon; we come in order to gain more Howard; Fannie E. Card; Jacob Frieze; JohnE, Lyon; they were not corrected, would inflict a great
that shall uplift the stricken, that shall bring a bless
Matthew Haley; Dew Drop.
deal of punishment upon many other innocent
couragement that shall give them strength in power. It seems that our power is increasing
Oct. 111.—Deacon Jonathan Howe; Lucy Holbrook; George
ing unto all mankind, tliat. in the future, when these
daily;
by-and-by
we
expect
to
do
more
than
we
W.Schull; Nathaniel Snow; Hclen JacKSon; Charles Man ones. What moral right have you to let one
children of earth shall cross the great river in the the hour of struggle, trial and temptation. And
have ever done before, particularly with the ” Oct. 22.—It. L. Dashlol; Louisa Illiule; Henry A. Thomp child go unpunished while another portion of
swift eanoe, they, too, shall come.wlth a spirit of love it is for this purpose that tho earnest and sym
little one. We want you, to remain as you are son; ElviraG. Gardner; Erastus Collins; CharlottoNevlns; the school is tormented ? You must look after
pathizing
spirit
returns,
that
his
words
may
and peace that will bring blessings unto all with
Henry Morrison.
Oct. 20.-Julla Stokes; Mrs, Salllo D. Clement; Wllllo the. interests of society. If by punishing one
whom they come In contact, Oli, thou grand and sink deep into some heart that is weary with its at present, and invite us always to come, when
Carey; Charlie Bunnell; Nathaniel C. Small; David Wil justly I can dp good to fifty or a hundred, it is
practicable,
in
the
privacy,
the
quiet,
of
your
'
mighty Spirit, send us that harmonizing influence continued struggle, and thrill it with a realiza
der: Georgiana C. Jarvis.
Oct. 29.—Jolin Beals; Nancy Green; Dr. Shaw; Mary A. clearly my duty to punish that one, and the one
which shall permeate the souls here assembled with tion of new strength and fresh power for the own home. There we are strengthened; there
Tarbell; Alex Marshall: Walter J. Stowers; Abbie B.
I punish I do not wrong; 1'do him good, I make
new strength and peace ! May they all become united coming time. Consequently it matters not to our power Is consolidated, and we can work to Worthen; Guido of the Medium.
A'ov. r>. -John Crlchley Prince; Mary A. Weightman; him abstain from the commission of vices that
as one for the work of elevating and blessing those In
the returning spirit whether those unbelieving advantage. In time many will perceive the Laura Miller: Cupt. Homer Kellogg; Margaret Cunning
need, and may their hearts also receive such strength,
would only injure him. The punishment which
•
manifestations’we are able to give forth, who ham; Samuel Thompson; Sunbeam.
consolation ami tokens of love from on high as will mortals who watch every phrase employed to
does injury is vindictive punishment; the pun- .
nowknow nothing.of.them. We want you to
see
if
it
is
in
strict
accord
with
the
rules
of
benefit and bless them forevermore.
ishment which reforms and sets an example to
"
high rhetoric, accept the instruction of the mes trust us and not fear—we will not barm you,
others cannot be out of harmony with the ordi
but will bring you strength. I bring the love
N. II. Starr.
sage brought, or reject it.
.
GIVEN THHOUGII THE MEDIUMSHIP OF
nary working of natural law: that punishment
'
W. J. COtVILlE,
Well, friends, I am glad to be Here. I have been
But when our critic of the secular press char of each one. “BrightStar” is here to-day,
is just, and is the consequence of transgression,
present at this circle for the last three weeks, acterizes a published message purporting to bo and she, too, sends out her words 'of love; she
AT THE BANNEIl OF LIGHT PUBLIC FIIEE-CIHCLE BOOM.
consequently whoever wrote the paragraph in
striving to speak to my friends, but have only’ given by a spirit as puerile and unworthy of its brings great power and strength in connection
the Boston Herald is undoubtedly a person whojust succeeded. I wish* to say to iny friends all declared origin, yet refuses to place the mes- with those others who often return to control
Questions and Answers.
has a clear insight into human nature and
through the country, that I am hafipy and w-ell sage entire before his readers, whose right it is and speak words of cheer or of consolation,
•
Ques.—[By Dr. B. Franklin Clark.] In rela knows the necessities of the times.
in the spirit-world, strong and ready for work— to judge it oh its real merits, he does an injus or to bring some word of love to hearts that
tion to diet, the intelligences that have con
Q.
—
Is
there
any
cure
for
shaking
palsy
caused
.
yet
beat
in
the
mortal.
They
all
.
come
this
and I see great quantities of work spread out tice whose scope he cannot now comprehend.
trolled Mr. Colville at different times have by a spinal affection?
. , ,
before tué. I wish to say to them that I have The secular scribe would imply in his criticism day to bring you their love, their sympathy,
made objections to vegetables that grow under
A.—There cannot be any,cure for shaking
visited the beautiful islands, and beheld the that the message he assails is of no value as and to say, All is well; we are still working,
ground, such as potatoes, turnips, carrots, palsy caused by spinal affection, unless you can
sweet scenes spread out there. Tho beautiful testimony to the existence of spirit and its pow we are still watchful, and shall remember to
parsnips, onions, &c.; also to fish and shell-fish, remove the spinal disorder; therefore unless the
landscapes present ed to my vision were superior er to return and manifest to mortals;, but he fulfill all our promises when the time comes
such as oysters and clams. Now it is generally spine can be set right, the palsy of course will
to anything I could have conceived when in the omits to notice the fact that, on the same page for them to be unfolded. This is the first time
understood that good roast beef, potatoes and continue. We know of no form of treatment
mortal form. Now I realize that what I trans with tlie offending message, there appear five I have taken control of this organism, there
bread, will make a healthy meal for almost any except magnetic treatment that is likely to be
forred to qanvas was indeed but a faint repre letters from competent, trustworthy persons in fore I cannot say more at present; but I bring
adult, and that oysters are very easy to digest efficacious in this direction. We know that
the
beautiful
Howers,
each
one
of
’
which
is
an
sentation of the spiritual world as it is. Still, 1 the flesh, verifying spirit messages and testify
and healthy for most people. Can we get any magnetic treatment often has been and often
am glad that I could have given eventhose faint ing to their truth. We pronounce such a course emblem of something sweet, something enno
more light on this subject from the disembodied will be. effective. Magnetic treatment need not
' representations. And now, it seems to me, I on tlie part of a critic entirely dishonest; in bling and grand for the spirit. Mabel.
spirits?
be accompanied; in any way, by the use of drugs
shall be able to labor for others ; I hardly know striving to throw ridicule upon the cause of
Mrs. J. T. Waters.
Ans.—You must kindly bear in mind that we or surgical instruments; magnetism, pure and
as yet in what department it'will be—siirely in truth and'to bring spiritual philosophy into ob
[To the Chairman:] Is this the place where did not toll all persons they were not to eat po simple, proceeding through a human organism,
the. artistic, for I do delight in these sweet loquy and reproach, he confesses himself will
tatoes, onions and roots; we only said that per brought by spirits from their atmosphere, and
scenes that lie before me upon all sides. I think ing to mislead his readers and to cater to the spirits come back ? It seems so strange to me
that spirits can come back and speak; but I sons who were despondent or suffering from conveyed through the earthly atmosphere, is
1 shall find somewhere a human instrument most unjust and unworthy prejudices.
am convinced that it must be so, although I depression should live principally upon fruits what is needed. We wofild advise any person
■ adapted to my,purpose, and seek to dovelppjn_
It is out of a desire for simple justice to all
and vegetables grown above the ground; where so afflicted to apply to a strong, able-bodied
him or liera natural power and ability thatwill that we ask our critics to state facts merely, understand it not. For many, many long years
as we have always said that very excitable peo- friend, who is earnestly anxious to do him good,
bo able to catch the scenes that I may present and to represent us only as we are—not as we I was a member, of the Methodist Church, and
I believed in its teachings with all my soul. I n)e, those who are too easily elated, should form and he will undoubtedly get. relief. ’
to the spirit, and reflect them back to material may appear to tlie distorted vision of a preju
was honest and earnest in my religious belief,-^ /their diet very considerably of roots. We know
Q.—[By H. C. R.] What is the philosophy of
eyes.' That will bo the acme of my desires, and diced mind.
and I do not regret now one hour spent is the the same things will not agree with-all persons. pain? and why is it necessary there should he
I hope and trust it will bo accomplished.
This, however, is of but little comparative church; but I (lo wish I had received a1 little
We do not condemn potatoes as an article of such a vast amount of suffering and misery in
It would seem strange if I did not manifest at importance. For once only we deign to notice
more light concerning the future life while yet diet, we only condemn them under certain cir this world?
.
the dear old Banner of Light Circle. I should the thrusts aimed at us by an unpracticed hand. in the body, because it seems so strange to me
cumstances for certain individuals. We can cer
A.—Pain is simply nature’s voice calling your
never forgive myself if I had given up in dis We shall do so no more. For while the words over, here, I cannot realize as yet—although it
tainly say that for a large proportion of human attention to an injury, telling you that it Is
couragement before manifesting. J.wish my spoken in this place, the principles inculcated
is
nearly
two
years
since
I
died
—
where
I
am.
ity the vegetables you have mentioned are not time you set about repairing It. Pain is really
friends to realize that 1 am active, that lam and tlie teachings bestowed, are such as cannot
strong, growing young in person, and by-and- bring a blush to the face either of the control I have n’t found that heaven that I expected to by any means to be shunned; still, persons who the voice of nature telling you you have made.
by I expect to send to thorn such tokens of my ling intelligence or the medium; and while we reach; still, I have found a beautiful place, wish to be largely spiritual and inspirational, a mistake; that, through attention to the voice
presence and power that tliey will realize it is are receiving from friends in all parts of the where all is harmony and peace. My spirit who wish their diet to be most harmonious, of pain, you may be led out of the dominion in
indeed myself. I wish to'thank all the dear country—friends who are as yet strangers to us finds rest, and I am with dear friends who died should live as much as possible on fruits and which pain is capable of afflicting you. Every
friends for their kindness; So many of them personally,-and who show that they are fully before I did. Still, I do not fully understand cereals. With regard to shell-fish, we know thing is given to man in the raw material.
have expressed their regards and esteem in competent to criticise and to judge of the mer all that I,.wish. I am in doubt whether my that they are injurious to many constitutions, What man has to do is''to develop all things
little acts of kindness to ward me and my com its of the communications given—assurances of friends will receive my words or not; they may whereas other persons can eat them with impuni harmoniously for himself, and thus work out
panion, that I feel they will be wedded to my the greatness and permanency of the work we feel that this is something evil; that there is ty. Certainly oysters are easy of digestion, and his glorious destiny, by unfolding his nature.
heart through all time and eternity, and I are engaged in, and testifying to tlm pleasure and wrong connected here; that no good spirit can are also brain food; therefore it is well for per- When you make a mistake you are probed, you .
should feel myself in the wrong if I did not send the profit these very same communications have return from heaven; and perhaps they may sons to eat oysters unless they disagree with are told you have done wrong. If you never
out to them my fraternal greeting, grateful brought them : while, too, we are freely re- think that there is some evil-disposed spirit them. The tegdeqey of lobsters, crabs, and suffered for mistakes you would never get to thanks and sincere love. I never realized be celv'ng the blessings of mortal friends because personating me for purposes of its own. • Still, similar fishes, isxraisHnctlyJdevelop the ani heaven, but always be groveling about and
fore last summer what true kindness there' was of the messages which‘others condemn, but I hope I shall reach them. I hope they will look mal nature rather tfranOM'splritual; if you. do making mistakes; you would be forever living
in this world. I did not so fully realize hbw the which have struck a responsive chord.in human at this subject, and try to gain more knowledge not wish to develop tliat nature do not eat on a low plane of life. If you never had the
hearts bf humanity beat in sympathy one with hearts and caused it to vibrate in unison-wifli concerning their future life than they possess largely of oysters; but if the moral and intel opportunity of making mistakes, you would
another. lam glad that I found such true souls the earnest words of counsel, cheer and exhor now; that they will strive to know something lectual nature rather overbalances the physical, simply be machines forever. The grandeur and
before my departure, for it has assisted me to tation that are given us to utter, we shall con of where they are going. They have received then these things may be good for you to eat. nobility of your nature consists4n triumphing
return and send out these tokens of love, which-- tinuo to welcome all spirits to this place, and a great deal concerning the mortal life—they What you requite is not to feed your superflui over all obstacles. When pain comes to you,
1 have tried to do through various channels, for permit them to speak as they are able, and to have reaped many experiences. Now I want ties, but to make up for your deficiencies; and you find out your errors; when persons pay
those who have assisted iny companion since givq their names, if they desire, whether re» them to turn to this other life and ascertain consequently the diet we would recommend to attention to the voice of pain, tliey find they
something of it£ realities. If I can do any one we could not properly recommend to an have gained a great deal through their suffering.
my departure. I can never bless them suffi ceived with the censure or the praise of an un
thing to accomplish this, I shall be happy. I other. Nature produces so many different
ciently : I thank them indeed from the bottom believing world.
'
lived a good many years on earth: some of them things to which men are attracted by their pal-" - " Corroboration of Spirit-Messages.
of my heart. If it is possible I shall return
were painful ones; I had nay hours of distress, ates, that we find it incumbent upon us to ex To the Editor of tlie Banner of Light :
■
through some channel and give them fitting.exWillie Sprague.
In your paper ot Oct. 23d, 1880, 1 noticed an interest
illness and weakness. But that is passed away ercise the widest toleration with reference to
pressions of my Ibve, esteem and gratitude. At
My name is Willie Sprague. I lived in Wor
Ing message from William H. Lambdin, lately de
present one and all of you who are at Port Hu- cester. My father’s name is John. An old now, and if I can reach my friends in a way, different articles of diet; at the same time, if ceased. His message exhibits every mark and slgnot . ,.
they will know I have returned, I shall have our opinion is asked concerning the general
rbn and Cincinnati, and in other places far too man here said to me, "Now get everything
Identity. I have known Wm. H. Lambdin for several
'
numerous for me to mention, accept my love clear; don’t get it mixed up”; so I tell you nothing more to desire, except to learn as rap tendencies of certain forms of food, we give it years. In his last letter to me he complained of being
idly
as
possible
all
that
I
can.
concerning
the
that potatoes and roots growing under ground in very bad health. He worked very earnestly to do
and grateful thanks ; remember that I shall be first that I am dead—I a'm, truly, truly, honest;
with you in spirit through all times and in all I am dead, and gone, sure. But I wanted to world I have entered. I am from Montana tend to take away a considerable amount of ex good and benefit others by teaching the ever-welcome
township, Kansas. Mrs. J. T. Waters.
citement; and if you have not enough stimulus truths of Spiritualism. He was admired for his intelseasons.
turn up, because—let me see, this is October,
already it is well for you to eat something that llgence, candor and honesty. His message displays a
I wish to say that the beautiful Indian maid isn’t it?—the 17th of October is my birthday,
Starlight.
en, "Spring flower,” with her old-time medi and I just wanted to come round and let the , The red maiden comes from the hunting will give it to you', rather than rob you of it; high and noble sense of gratitude for favors received
.
'
and fruits and those vegetables which grow di 'from his friends.
um and dear friend, assisted me to speak as I
folks know I was dead, that’s all. But I hope grounds to bring the token of love, the sweet rectly above the ground, while they are exhil
The’ Message Department, and the Questions and ■
have‘done to-day. N. B. Starr.
. . •
you ’ll please, mister, send my love to them. I word of sympathy, to the great chief of the_ arating, are also, in many instances, particu Answers, are very interesting and Instructive, and
am ’most fourteen years old, now; I will be the talking-sheeirCf light; she comes to-day in be larly nourishing to at least nine-tenths of the equally so the essays of your gifted correspondents.
.
Séance Oct. 12th, 1880.
Very sincerely your friend,
M. Larkin.
17th. I have been having a good time since I half of the spirit-hand, to bless him for his work; human family. Such food as rice, sago, tapio-. '
Reply to the Secular 1’resH,
Downingtown, Chester Co., Pa., 10th mo., 23th, 1880. ,
she
comes
to.
bring
.the
strength
of
the
mighty
went into that other world—since I was dead, I
ca, maccaroni, &c., may be recommended as
- ■■ '
.
■
■ 1
r’ •. .
■
. By the Spirit Band Controlling these Circles.
mean—hut I want my sister Mary, my fatber forest.; to bring refreshment to the weary spirit generally desirable for the majority of people. To the Editor of the Banner of Light :
We desire to make a few remarks this after and my aunt Sarah (she keeps house for father) from the gales that sweep over .the hunting With regard to flesh meat, It does not give you In last week’s'paper you report, a message os coming
from G. A. Davis, formerly of this city.;-I beg to in
noon in relation to certain criticisms that have to know it is just jolly over here, and mother ground in the. spirit-world-; she comes with the
any more nourishment than you can get from
appeared from time to time in the columns of takes care of me; not now, she did at first; but music of singing birds in her heart, which she the vegetable kingdom. You cannot do more form you that I knew Mr. Davis well ; he was a premi
nent builder ; and, having known him since 1847, feel
one of your secular papers concerning the Spirit I am going to take care of her now, all the rest desires .to send into his soul, that he may feel a work upon a flesh diet than upon a vegetable
competent to pronounce the message authentic and
Messages given at this Circle. Not because such of the time. She sends her love to aunt Sarah— new blessing coming to his spirit. Naohta, who one. If you eat a great deal of flesh and fish characteristic tn every particular, andfeeltbatltlsjust
criticisms affect the spirit messengers who re that’s her sister—and to father and to Maw. in the hunting-grounds is called Starlight, re during the summer you will be very thirsty; themessage that he would send. I hope he will again
turn to this place to bring their words of encour Mother is real happy, now; she do n’t have any turns to the great council this hour, with happy
and if you are .exposed to the atmosphere very communicate, and should he do so, will you remember
agement and cheer’; not because the invisible of those weak spells she used to. She used to greetings on this anniversary day. She comes
much you will be frequently tired as well as ex me to him? Ihave no doubt he will recognize me as
controllers of this Circle are at .all concerned faint right away, and be cold so long that we’d with a great measure of love from all those tremely thirsty. A great deal of the'idrunken- an old acquaintance and friend. Truly yours,. •
Baltimore, Nd., Oct. 2&th, 1880.
B. Tanner.
for any criticisms that may be made ; but be think she was dead, sure. She is real bright dusky spirits who, in times past, our friend has ness of .to-day grows out of the immense amount
cause certain friends of ours on- earth are de and happy; she wants to come back if father befriended, to whom he has given strength, and of meat consumed by the working people. If
ì Vaccination Tyranny in America.—The Super- ' .
sirous that we should reply.
can come somewhere where shb can come in whom he has encouraged with words of cheer, you eat a great deal of meat and fish, and get Intendente of the public schools in tlie United States ,
A spirit that feels it his duty to give utterance private; she do n’t want to come and speak be and greeted with love when they returned from very thirsty, you will find it almost unsafe to are compelled to exclude all unvaccinated children ;
to the thoughts within his soulwill not pause fore anybody, only father and auntie. I want beyond the great waters. She comes to bring drink a great deal of cold water under the heat and It conscientious parents , who object are too poor
provide their children with private tuition, this regu- ■
to consider whether the instrument available to say I am not going to school any longer; I the blessing of the angels, and to say unto the of the sun; thus men are led to the drinking to
latlon consigns them to perpetual Ignorance. Thia is a
for his purpose at the time possesses a brain am tired of going to school. I got tired of it chief, Oh chief; be strong, be firm in spirit; wo saloon. If you ate more of fruit, more of vege form of tyranny more mischievous than the English ,
thoroughly in harmony with his own, or wheth- when I was here, and I just made up my mind know how faithful you have been to the Indians tables, cereals and composites, you would gen- Vaccination Acts.—Vaccination Inguirer and Health
Review.
.
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Office 29 Indiana Place, Boston.

SARAH A. DANSHIN,

"ATY
specialty Is the preparation of New Organic Seme1YL
dies for the cure of all forms ot disease and debility.
Bond leading symptoms, aud it the medicine sent ever fails

Physician of the “New School,”
Pupil of Dr. Benjamin Rash.

Dr.Main’sHealthlnstitute,

to benefit the patient, money will be refunded. Encloso|2
for medicine only. No charge for consultation. Nov. 30.

IJ pupil of and medium for the spirit of Dr, Benj, Rush.

Many cases pronounced kopeleis have been permanently
cured through her instrumentality.
. _ .
. ...
Btie Ib clalraudlent and clairvoyant. Reads the Interior
condition of the patient, whether present or at a distance,
and Dr. Rush treats the cate with a scientific skill which
bas been greatly enhanced Jy hls fifty years’experience In
theworlilof spirits.
. .
_
. ..
_
„ .
- Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Fee, (2,00
aud two stamps, wUl receive prompt attention.

No.S Davin atreet,'Bo«ton.

Oct. 23.

.•

By Raphael,

.

MEDICAL and Business Medium. No. 2 Hayward Plate,
near Globe Theatre, Boston. Hours 11 A.M. till 81-.».
Medical and business examinations by totter.
Nov. 13.
:

, is an unfailing remedy for all diseases of the Throat and
Lungs. Tubercular Consumption has beta cured bylt.
'
Price (2,00_per bottle. Three bottles for (5,00. Address
WASHTA. DAN8K1N, Baltimore, Md.March 31.

The Astrologer of the Nineteenth Century.

Slxty-Flrst Annual Address. _ ..
.
YPICAL MEDIUM, Psychometrlstand Seer, will an Monthly Calendar ami Weather Guide.
.
swer Letters In Figurative Language. Enclose (1.00, Moon’s Signs, Symbols, 4c.
stating age ami sex, stamped and directed envelope. Slt-Royal Tables, Ac.
Tomperaments of tho Planets.
May be Addresaed till farther notice
tlnga dally. 19 Essex street, Boston.4w*~Oct, 30.
Post-Office Regulations and Licenses.
Sundry
and
Useful
Tables.
Care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.
Eclipses of the Hun and Moon.
e. WILLIS may be addressed as above. From this’
AGNETIC TREATMENTS. Preparesand.magnet Periods in the year 1881 when the Planets are best sltdated
.
.
..
point he can attend to the diagnosing of disease by hair
izes her own medicines. Terms reasonable. Residence .for. observation.
Monthly Predictions.
and handwriting. He claims that bls powers In this Une
4EdgerlyI’lace,off Winchester street, Boston. Hours from
General
Predictions.
are unrivaled, combining, as ho does, accurate scientific 10 A. M. to 4 P. M.
■ 4w*—Oct. 30,
knowledge with keen and searching psychometric power.
Eclipses.
Dr. w Illis claims especial skill In treating all diseases of
Astrology and.Medicine.
<
A Table of Celestial Influences. . __
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula in all its
of tho Hieroglyphic for 1880.
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all tho most delicate and
EDICAL MEDIUM, 2 Hamilton Place, Boston, Mass. Explanation
Fulfilled Predictions.
.........
complicated diseases of both sexes. .
..
.
Office hours from 10 A. m. to 4 P. M. Examinations Tho
Great Conjunction of Batum and Jupiter
Dr. Willis is permitted to refer to numerous parties who from look of hair by letter, (2,00.
---------- Oct.-2.— Mother
Shipton’s Alleged Prophecy.
have been cured by his system of practice when all others
llevtow-Tfie Text-Book of Astrology.
had failed. AU letters must contain a return postage stamp.
Send for Circulars and Befertncee.• Oct. 2.
Astrology aud Philosophy.
Data.
TEDIUM—Test, Medical and Buslness-130 Castle Useful
A Hint to Farmers.
,
JyJL street, near 300 Tremont street, Boston.
Useful Notes.„ .
. ....
Oct. 2,—13w*
_______________ ■
•_______________ Tho Crowned Heads of Eurojie.
URES all Chrenlo Diseases by magnetized letters. By
this means the most obstinate diseases yield to his great
The Liberal Government.
beallag power as readily as by personal treatment. Require
Astrology and Scripture.
.. .. ■.
ments are; age, sex, and a description of the case, andaP.
Planetary Influence and tho "Perihelia."
O. Order for (5,00, or more, according to means. In most CLAIRVOYANT AND MAGNETIC HEALER. La Hapliael’s Guides. 4c., 4c.
.
dles and children treated at their homeslf desired. No. Astrology—Nativities, 4c.
. cases one letter Is sufficient; but If a perfect cure Is not ef„
..
tected at once, the treatment will be continued by magnet 28 .Winter street, Room H, Boston.4w—Oct. 23.
Raphael's Slxty-Flrst Yearly Farewell.
ized - letters, at (1,00 each. Post-Office address. Station G,
Price 35 cents, postage free.
New York titty.
Forsatoby COLBY & RICH.
c
The MODERN BETHESDA for sale by Dr. Newton.
MAGNETIC
PHYSICIAN,
Sent post-paid on receipt of the price, (2,00.
Oct, 2.
SECOND EDITION.
OFFICE,
MONTGOMERY PLACE. Hours from
10 a. m. to 4 r. M. Will visit patients,
Oct. 2.

Dr. F. L. H. Willis T

MRS. S. D. MITCHELL.

D

MRS. JENNIE POTTER,
Y

The Nature of Life.
The Attributes of Force.

Mrs. H. Dean Chapman,

A. P. WEBBER,

“TRANSITION”;

MADAM GEORGE

Or, tlie Sjalrlt’s Blxrtli.
JOHN SHOBE, Artist.

m

'

week.

lw*—Nov. 13. •

-________________ .

MRS. M. E. JOHNSON,
RANCE, Writing and Medical Medium, No. 18 Wor-.
coster street, between Washington street mid Shawmut
Avenue, Boston. Hours from 10 A. M. to 4 P. >1.
Nov. 13.-4W»_________
■ , ■________ ___________

T

Mrs. Augustia Dwinels,
CLAIRVOYANT, also Tranco.and Prophetic Medium.
Office No. 23 Winter street, Boston.
2w*—Nov, C.

FANNIE A. DODD,
agnetic physician, test medium, no. m

M Tremont street, Room 7, Boston.

lw*—Nov. 13.

CLARA A. FIELD,

USINESS MEDIUM and Clairvoyant physician, No. 19
Jan. 3,

B Essex street, oil Washington, Boston.

Dr. Charles T. Buffum,

TRANCE, Medical and Business Medium. No. <10 East.
Newton street, Boston. Hours 9 to 5. 13w*-Oct. I). '

Susie Nickerson-White,

TRANCE and MEDICAL MEDIUM, 148 West Newton
street, Boston. Hours 9 to 4., , 2aw*-Aug. 14,

MKS. JENNIE CROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant.

Xu. Business and Healing Medium. Six questions by mall
50 centsand stamp. Whole life-reading, (1,00 and 2 stamps.
37 Kendall street. Boston.
Oct. 23.

fi. HAYWARD, Magnetic Physician, 11
• Dwight street, Boston, Office hours 9 to4. Other
CELESTIAL VISITANTS. A
hours will visit patients. Two packages ot his Vital Mag
netised Papir sent on receipt or (1,00,

JOHN SHOBE, Artist.

As the picture of * ‘ Transition ’ ’ shows the departure
from this life, so this shows the return ot tho departed. A
young student Is seen sitting in the parlor at eventide listenlng to tho voice of his “dearly beloved,” who, trans
formed into an angel ot light, is sitting at his right hand
coinmunlngwlthhlin. Another and venerable-looking spirit
Is seen approaching, who with uplifted hands is ready to
bless them, while some other spirit friends are silently
leaving tho apartment through tho open door.
As In tho flrst picture, tho principal figure here is tho re
turning spirit, nnd all tho accessories, etc., are kept more
or less subordinate.
■
Printed on fine plate paper, 19x24 Inches, and sent on roll
ers, free, to any address on receipt of 35 cents, by COLBY
A RICH. '

-
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This Magazine will beglndhe
year 1831 with a new and ele

FOR CHILDREN!
THE

to surpass all Imitators. The
January Number will prove
this. 81.50 a year. In ad,
vanco. XS- New Subscrib
ers got extra numbers by sub
scribing now.

Nursery Publishing Co., 36 Bromfield. St., Boston, Mass.
Nov. U.—3w

‘

________ Oct, 2,

MISS KNOX, Medical Medium. Sittings daily

Iva. from 10 A. m. to4r. M. Can diagnose disease from lock
of hair. Inclose (1,00 and stamp. 451udlaua Place, Boston.
Nov. 13.—Iw*

AMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium.162 West
Concord street. Dr.G. will attend funerals if requested.
SMay
29.
.
:

MTIS. FLANDERS gives Magnetic treatment.
lvJL Also a Prophetic Medium. 19 Ball street, Boston.
■'

Oct. 23.—4w*

J

OSEPH L. NEWMAN, Magnetic Healer, No.

8)4 Montgomery Place, Room 4, Boston, Mass. Office
hours, from! io4p. m.
13w*~Nov. 0.

T IZZIE
NEWELL and BELL EDMONDS,
-Li
Medical and Business Mediums, Magnetic Physicians.
Examine hair. 120Tremontstrcet, Boston. 4w*-Nov. 13.
TVTRS. IDA RANDOLPH, Tests and Magnetic
±vJL Treatment. 3 Tremont Row, Room 20, Boston

gant Cover and other im
provements. It will continue

FIFTEENTH YEAR

CABB.

R8. E. J. KENDALL would Inform her patrons anil
friends that owing to severe Illness, sho will not bo
able to resume her sittings before January 1st, 1881.
Oct. 2.

M

I. P. GREENLEAF,
TBANCE AND INSPIBATIONAI. SPEAKEB,

WILL attend to calls to speak at short notice. Also
Funerals attended on notice. Residence, Onset Bay,
Oct. 2.
A SPIRITUAL PAPER PUBLISHED WEEKLY IN. East Wareham, »lass.
PHILADELPHIA.
WRIGHT'S HEALING AND DEVELOPING
A Special, Independent, and Liberal Spiritual Journal,
; T V BOOMS, 850Markot street, San Francisco,Cal. Ileal1'ciiLication Office, Second Story, 713 Sansom St. IngatadlstancobyMagnetlzedLetters. Encloseonodollar.
Aug. 28.—Uw"
_______ •________ _ ________________
J. Ji. Roberts.
PUBLISHER AND EDITOR.

MIND AND MATTER:

MRS. G. FRANK RICH, Writing,

TEB3IS OF NUBSCBIPTION.

To mall subscribers, (2,15 porannum: (1,09 forslx months;
57 rents for three months, payable In advance. Single copies
of the paper, six cents, to be had at the principal news stands,
bamplo copies free.
■
,

Speaking,

Test and Business Medium: also Medical Clairvoyant
and Magnetic Physician, Spring Lake, Mich.
.
Sept, 25.-8W , '
~
'

MAGNETIZED PAPER.

.

CLUB BATES FOB ONE YEAB.

To Ileal the Sick or Develop Mediumship.

-

Five copies, one year, free of postage.............................. ( 8,00
Ten
"
’>
"
”
......... . ......... 15,00
Twenty "
”
”
>> ..............
30,00
THE. .

Special Notice from “Bliss’ Chief’s ” Band.

Boston Investigator,
THE oldest reform Journalin publication.
Price, 13,00 a year,
fl, 60 for six months,
..
8 cents per single copy.
. . . ..
Now Is your time to subscribe for a live paper, which dis
cusses all subjects connected with the happiness of mankind.
Address
J.P.MENDUM,

■

April 7.

. Inveatlgntor Office,
Paine Memorial,
Boeton.M—.

ANNOUNCEMENT.

:

THE VOICE OF ANGELS.

ages.

A Semi-Monthly Paper,

.

Devoted to Searching out the Principles Under
lying the Spiritual Philosophy, and their
Adaptability to Hvery-Day Life.

EDITED and MANAGED by SPIRITS.
Now in its 5th Vol., Enlarged from 8 to 12 Pages,
WILL BB ISSUED AB ABOVE AT

.

No. 5 Dwight Street,. Boston, Mass..
.

■

FniCB FER YEAR, IN ADVANCE, (1,65.

. hess time In proportion. Letters and matter for the paper
must be addressed as above, to the undersigned. Specimen
ftbS“'
D. O. DENSMORE, PUBLISHER.

THE HERALD OF PROGRESS,

A

Weekly Journal devoted to the Teachings and
Philosophy of Spiritualism,

|®„5°9<lucted on purely coDperatlve principles; contains
articles ny the most eminent writers; lectures,
ROrtnal; Notes of Progress; Open Council. GentSl?ie^8’PoehyC*«' A. T. T. P., the Recorder of “ Hls• ot,®y> Esq., authorof "The PhUoso■
and others, contribute to its pages. _
.
sttflS8!*1, Dr®.nt one y®®1 post free to aU parts or the United
»..’’.•.■“• 'a advance. !
. ■ _ . . .
'
Aug1?8* 1B-°n-Tyae, England, 29 Blackett street.

Red Cloud, speak for Blackfoot, the great MedlJVJLclne Chief from happy hunting-grounds. Hesayhe
love white chiefs and squaws. He travel like tho wind. He
go to circles. Him big chief. Blackfoot want much work
Indo. Hlm-want to show him healing power. Make sick
people well. Where paper go, Blackfoot go. Go quick.
Send right away..........................
. ...
AU persons sick in body or mind that desire tobo healed,
also those that desire to be developed as spiritual medi
ums, will be furnished with Blackfoot’s Magnetized Paper
for 10 cents per sheet 12 sheets (1,00, or 1 slice, each week
for one-month for 40 cents, two months for 70 cents, throe
months, (1:00. Address, JAMES A. BLISS, 713 Sansom
street, Philadelphia, Pa. (Communications by mall. (1,00
and 33-ct. stamps.)
April24.

SOUL READING,
Or F.ydioinetrlcal Delineation of Character.

A
theProgressof the Science sind Ethics of
thBliSlliaaysm.. Established In 1889. The Spiritualist 1s

organ ot the educated Spiritualists of Europe.
R<Vt«?uS.,uJKrlPtton to residents in any put of the United
fn?£iu'lJ advance, by International Postal Order, the fee
BhJ!McA *a “c- payable to Mb. W. H. HARBISON, S3
car wvriKSS® street, London, Is (3,75, or through Messis.
Ma?lA?0H’ £a"»»<V ^«Office, Boetom (4,00.

C!
»even.aecUona on Vital Magnetiamand
Db*
.»»»ato
"Xi!“ ’ •
i

.

ON

Salvation, Prayer,
• THB

Methods of Spirit Influences,
.

•

. AND

'' '•

The Nature of Death.

"

BY J. M. PEEBLES, M. D.

MBS. FANNIE M. BBOWST,
-ATEDICAL
CLAIRVOYANT, BUSINESS AND TEST
JxL
MEDIUM. Brief diagnosis of disease from tock of
hair, or brief letteron business, 50 centsand two3-ct.istamps.

OF THE

;

Origin, Nature, and Destiny.

OF
_LV_L

-L.A-

_1_N

j

AS A CREATION BASED ON HIS CONCEPTION OF
THE GEOLOGICAL, PHRENOLOGICAL, AND
INSPIRED BIBLE TEACHINGS, HAVING
REFERENCE THERETO..

SPIRITUALISM.
A DISCOURSE DELIVERED BY

Or, Footprints of w Presbyterian to Bpiritualism.

ZZfSTUBXI’SI&IEaS-CE;
•

:

BY FRANCIS H. SMITH.

'

"'

'

An Interesting account of “sittings," with variousmedlums, by a Baltimore gentleman, which led him to reject
Presbyterianism and embrace Spiritualism. Many Inter
esting messages are given.
Cloth,. 75 cents, postage free.
For sale by C0LBY4 RICH.
___________

THE FET COOK BOOK.
.

-

SOCIAL FREEDOM.

Marriage, as it Is and- as it Should Be.
“Highest Freedom is compatible with Strictest Virtue.”
-SoulSecr. .. .
.
.....
“Whatever is just Is tho true law; nor can this true law
be abrogated by any written enactment. ’’—Cicero.
Paper. 25 cents, postage 2 cents.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH. .

OF NEW YORK CITY,

for' Circular' to S.T. NOBMAN, Elfeetrle Belt nnd
Ifathlng Bstnbliahment, «38 W. Wash¡not on st.,
Chicago, IlL
4w*—Nov. 6.

T1OR T.ftmna and Oil BtOVOfc BSSt 1Q the WOtld* . Bold
F every^eJe* Don’t"fall to ask for It. 18w-Aug. 21.

Leaves from My laic:

nBY J. O. RARRKTT. .

The demand for this lecture was so great that the author
has been Induced to put it in tract form, and it will be found
.to be just the thing to circulate broadcast.
Paper, price 5 cents.
For fliuo by COLBY 4 RICH/

STEELING CHEMICAL WICK.

On, Reasox and Recompense. A Revelation concern«
Ing the Laws of Mind and Modem Mysterious Phenomena..
ByMARUENUS R. K. WRIGHT.
The author says in his dedication.: “To those who seek
forknowledge, who love reflection, who enjoy freedom of
thought, are unbiased in mind and unprejudiced in pur«
nose, who are fully released from the trammels of a com
fortable Intellectuality and all associative circumspection
In life; to those who are ministers of their own mentality,
and hold to a studied consistency in all dealing, who are
willing to acknowedge the truth without sell-abuse of con
science, and who labor for the general good of man, this,
the first volume of the *Mastereon,v is most re.sixjctiully
dedicated by the author.1’
Cloth,
25. postage 5 cents.
ForsalebyOOLBY&RICH.
.

THE PRESENT OUTLOOK

A ND INSOLES are an excellent remedy for Nervous
A. Diseases, Debility, Seminal Weakness, Rheumatism,

explain on application Uy letter or ptnor ¿1®® •
.
Ocul;
■ ’ ■
No. 18 Old State Hoose, Boston.

THE MASTEREON;

death on humanity, it is hoped that Trinitarians and Uni A,Narrative of Personal Experiences in tho Career of a
tarians, as well as Materialists; will give it a caretui peru ’
Servant of the Spirits; with some account of Anicrlcan Spiritualism, as seen during a Twelvesal and a candid criticism, especially as it does not deny the
Months'Visit to the Uniteu States.
accuracy ot Bible teachings.
BY J. J. MORSE.
Taper, price 25 cents.
•
Illustrated
with two photographs—one of tho author nnd
For sale by COLBY & RICH.
the other of “Tion-slon-tle," Mr. Morse’s chief control—
from adrawlng by Anderson.
.
.
.
HandsopiolyTiound in cloth. Price 75 cents, postage 6
cents. . . _■___ ______ ___
•
■
.
. ..
' ■
. OF.
'
'
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.
_______ _ _______

At Lake' Pleasant Camp-Meeting, Montague, Mass,
on Sunday, Aug. 15th, 1880.

JOHN
WHHERBEEXS^XSlrate'c’fifflOT
to make to those having some floating money to Invest. Will

The Origin of the Soul.
.
The Nature of Death.
.
The Lucidity of the Dying.
The Spiritual Body.
The Garments that Spirits Wear.
'
Visits in the Spirit-World.
TheHellscramniedwithhypocrites.
Sights Seen in Horror’s Camp.
Velocity of Spir it Locomotion.
..<■
Otherplanetsandtheirpeople.
Experiences of Spirits High and Low.
John Jacob Astor’s Deep Lament.
Stewart Exploring the Hells.
•
Quakers «ml Shakers in tho Spirit-World.
Indian Hunting-Grounds.
The Apostle John’s Home*
Brahmans in Spirit-Life.
Clergymen’s Sad Disappointments;
Fountain-of-Light City*
Fountains, Fieldsand Cities.
’
Tho Heaven of Little Children.
Immortality of the Unborn.
The Soul’s Glorious Destiny.
The General Teachingsof Spirits in all Lands.

,

A. NORMAN’S

and TOE complete. In 20 minutes. It will also knit a
great variety ot Fancy Work,.for which tterejs Mwaysa
ready market. Send for circular and terms to the Twom
bly KnlUlngMachlne Co., 409 Washington street, Bos
ton, Mess.
'
17w-8epf.4.

Official organ Music Teacher»1 National Association, la de
voted to voice culture In Singing, Reading and Speak
ing; tell» hnw to treat
<

Stammering ami other vocal defects; contains letters from'
SfEECii-ScrrEiiEits, biographical sketchesot Musicians,
Elocutionists ami Oiiatohs, the history of and essays
on Music, hints on

>71

ii

6

A DISEMBODIED SPIRIT’S THEORY

HENRY KIDDLE,

Liver and Kidney Diseases,, Indigestion. 4c., 4c. Send

it

C

'•

THE RELIGION OF SPIMTMM i

Full diagnosis or full business letter, |l,00 and two 3-ct.
stamps? Private sltttngsdallyfromOA.M. till 5 p. m., Sun
days excepted. Willimantic, Conn.
t—Jan. 10.

ELECTRIC BELTS

I

RANCES,

ani MS,
Arc manufactured In Great Variety of Sizes, Stylesnnd
Prices, of tho BEST MATEHIAI. ami WORKMANSUH*, anil are

WARRANTED
to give PERFECT SATISFAt.TStN in every particular.
They arc universally acknowledged to Im the MOST
DURABLE. MOST ECONOMICAL, mid hence tho
CHEAPEST goods In the market. .
.
Many new features nnd essentlnl improvements in 1880
1’iitteriis.
•
MANl't-’ACTUllED IIV THE

MAGEE FURNACE CO.,

Nos. 32.31,36, and 38 UHION,
THE MODERN BETHESDA; B, 21, 23,25,and » FRIEND STREETS,.'

RB. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce

an accurate description of their leading traits of character
and peculiarities ol disposition; marked changes in past and
future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor;
what business they are best adapted to pursue in order tobo
successful; the physical and mental adaptation Of those in
tending marriage; and hints to the inliarmonlouslymarrled.
Full delineation, »2,00, and .four 3-cent stamps. Brief deUAdtaw?1,0°'
MRB. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets.
Oct. 2.
White Water, Walworth Co., Wls.

RUPTURES

URED ln'304av8 by my Medical Compound and Rubber
EhiHtlc Appliance. Bend »tamp fm circular. Address
CAl’T.W. A .COLLINGS, SmUlivlIle, JetrersouCo.,N.Y.
Sept. 1L-13W________ ___

STANDARD
FURNACES,

Tho lectures contained in this little volume were Inspira
tionally prepared and delivered In the city of Boston near
tho close of 1878. As there have been many calls for them
for preservation and reference, they are now given in tlie
present form to the public. It will uo seen at a glance that
their aim is to present the advance thought of Spiritualism
In its religious aspects. They were delivered under tlio in
Largo 8vo, cloth, beveled boards, gilt sides and back.
spirational Influence of spirits,
The present tidal wave of SpIrltunlU
sevttrtntly toward Price (1,50; jiostago 10 cents.
a better religious culture And ft broader elinrlty, Tho icono
Forsale by COLBY & RICH.
clastic phase of Splrltunlism Is subsiding. Tlie religious na
ture reasserts Itself. Thore is a call for constructors—true
master-builders.
.
Good men and women not only turn to Spiritualism to-day
for comfort, and for a confirmation of tho hope of Immor
Or, The Gift of Healing Restored.
tality, but for a religious communion in which snail be found
the essence of godliness as well as Its form. To aid such,
this little work Is sent forthwith the good wishes oLthe Jieinff 8time account of the Life and Labors of Dn.M. R.
author.
Newton, Healeh, with observations on the Nature
and Source of the Healing Power and the (JanLecture I.—Tho Spread of Spiritualism—and why? Its
ditions of its Exercise, Notes of valuable
Present Tendency, what-has It done for us? What is Sal
Auxiliary Remedies^ Health Maxiin8,&Co
vation? Are Spiritualists saved? Can we save ourselves?
In what way Is Christ our Savior? Nature of theChrlstEDITED BY A. E. NEWTON. ’
Splrlt.
•
Lecture II.—The Notion of Prayer. To whom should we
This Is the title of a work Just Issued from tho press. Tho
_
pray? Does Prayer change God or Ills laws? How Prayers fame of Dr. Newton as a healer ot the sick, during tho lust
are answered. Should We pray to Angels and Spirits? Shall twenty years and more, has spread throughout tire civilized
wopray for tho dead? Prayer at Spiritual Stances.
world; and many thousands of sufferers, “uflllcted by all
Lecture 111.—A Talk with nn English Materialist. Proofs manner of diseases," tn this nnd foreign lands, have borne
of Spirit Intervention. Methods of Spiritual Influencesob- eager and grateful testimony to the relief, more or less mar
sessing Spirits. How to deal with them. Spirits leaving velous, that they luivu received llterally/rom hie hands.
their bodies nnd traveling In the Spirit-World. How PreslIn thlsbook a great number of these testimonies, many of
,dent Lincoln became ft; Spiritualist—and why he issued the them given under the solemnity of a legal oath, are put oif
Emancipation Proclamation.
permanent record, with tho names and residences of multi
Lecture IV.—Tho Nature of Death. Wlmt shall bo tudes more who have declared themselves cured by the same
done with our dead bodies? Tho three methods of dying. agency of "various Ills that flesh Isjielr to. ”
Hew loug unconscious in the process? The testimony of tlio
These testimonies are from all classes of people—Clergy
dying. The condition of Infants, of Idiots, and of suicides men, I'liyslclnns, Editors, Lawyers. Legislators, JicrIn the Spirit-World. How aro Spirits employed. Ac., &c.
clumts, Manufacturers, Farmers, Teachers, Laborers,
These four lectures in ono pamphlet, paper, price 25 cents. Christians of various cominunloiis—tho rich and the poor,
For sale by COLBY A RICH, .PubllshGrB.
the high and tho low—all with one consent bearing witness
to the “mighty works” which have been wrought In our
own time, nnd showing beyond all question that a Fount
of Healing Virtue, a Bethesda far more capacious ami
available than was that In Ancient Jerusalem, Isopen for
modern humanity.
The work contains, in its introduction and elsewhere, nu
Its Phenomena and Philosophy.
merous citations from ancient, iiiedlrevat and modern Idstory, to show that healing by tlie laying on of hands, Ac.,
BY SAMUEL WATSON,
lias been practiced to someexleiit not only In various branch
es of tho Christian church ever since thoduvsof the Apos
Author of "The Clock Struck One, Tied, and Three," tles, but a Iso In tho so-cnlled Heat lien world long before as
'
Thirty-Six Tears a Methodist Minister.
well as since the beginning of the Christian era, and contin
ues to tlie present time.
...
Mr. Watson’s long connection with one ot the largest and
The work as a whole adduces an overwhelming mass of
most Influential religious organizations In this country, to evidence, much of It from living witnesses, In favor ot the
gether with his well-known character for Integrity ot put-" reality of the iieai.ixo rowEii.’iit tlie sumo time giv
ing rational nnd lucid explanations of the nature nnd source
pose and faithfulness In the discharge ot every known duty, of that power—showing It to lie (not, as has been commonly
combine to render this a book that will attract the attention supposed, a “miraculous gift," specially conferred on a
and command the studious perusal ot thoughtful minds. few Individuals hi a long past ago for Hie eiinllrniatlon of
religious dogmas, but) a iioox to umiveiiral hu
It contains tho principal records of a critical investigation certain
manity, from tho Impartial Source ot all good, ami avail
ot nearly all-phases of spirit- manifestation through a pe able to all who believe In Its reality, nnd comply with tlie
riod of twenty-seven years, commenced with a belief that necessary conditions of Its exercise or reception.
A sketch of the early life ot Dr. N;, showing tho gradual
Spiritualism was “tho prince of humbugs, ” andapurposo stops of preparation by which ho entered upon nls remarka
to expose It, and ending with a conviction that it Is a truth ble public career. Is given In the book; mill tho narrative of
far transcending all others In value to mankind., Tho book bls more active labors embraces many Affecting Incidents,
Thrilling Scenesnnd Marvelous Demonstrations of a Myshero presented will prove one of Inestimable w.orth, notouly tkriouo but Bf.nion Power 1.
to Spiritualists but to those who, not having witnessed the
Every person who has been a recipient ot this wonderful
phenomena, bavo no Information of the facts which form healing power through the agency of Dr. Newton (and these
are
lie numbered by tens ot thousands on two continents)
the Immovable foundation on which Spiritualists base not willto
of course wish to possess n copy of tills volume; and all
merely a belief but a knoioledge ot tlie reality of a future such will doubtless commend It to their friends and neigh
life. Ills eminently well adapted to place in the hands of bors whom they desire to become acquainted with one of tire •
mostreninrkablo and plainly beneficent phases ot tlie i’itothose whoso attachment to tho faithsand forms of the OBESS OF THE NINETEENTH CENTURY.
Church Incline them to have nothing to do with tho subject
The book embraces about four hundred pages octavo. It
Is printed on Iino calendered paper, and contains a superb
upon which it treats.
■
.
likeness of Dr. Newton, engraved on steel, from a photo
. Cloth,-309 pp., 12mo. Price (1,25, postage 10 cents.
graph by Bradley & Rulofson, of San Francisco, Cal. It
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.
will bo sent by mall w any part ot the country on receipt ot
the price, »2,00, postage free.
For sale by COLBY & RICH. .
’

As tills work presents a new view as to tho special origin
to the public that those who wish, and will visit her in and nature of Jesus, and tho effector his advent, life and
Mperson,
or send their autograph or lock of hair, she will give

SPIRITUALIST NEWSPAPER, f AGENTS
WED Fnnd£^Knib£iB Machine
eveElnvented. Will knit amir of Stockings, with nEEL

_ new gospel of HEAI/TH,

LECTTTliiES

AS taken parlors No. fl Cross street, oft High, Charles

This picture represents the passage of a spirit from this
life to tho next. A beloved mother Is lying upon her
death-bed, while her only son, Just returned from abroad,
arrives in time only to bid her (In the attitude of kneeling
------- ;and kissing her hand) a sad and affectionate farewell. Her
youngest child stands opposite In tho shadow, covering her
face, weeping. The outstretched hands ot her companion
“gone before" are seen in the radiance of light streaming
In from above, ready to receive and welcome thoenfranchlscd spirit, who, changed from tho appearance of old age
Into that of perennial youth, and clad with spiritual gar
ments, floats upward with an expression ot happlnossand
.
peace.
Tho artlst, in conceiving the above, tried simply to Illus
trate tho change called "death," as seen by the clairvoyant
vision, but not a so-called death-scene. To this end, and
Inorder to principally show the beauty nnd attractiveness
of the spirit released from tho mortal body, he sacrificed
everything else, and even kept the only two mourners pres
ent In a subordinate position, and In as little a prominent
light as possible. For this reason, too, he kept all her
friends and relatives usuallyattendant on such occasions en
tirely out of sight, because In his opinion their presence
,
would have materially Interfered wlth'tho main object In
View.
Printed on flno plate paper, 10x24 inches, and sent on roll
ers, free, to any address on receipt ot 35 cents, by COLBY
4 RICH.
■
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PARKER MEMORIAL HALL

town, for Magnetic treatment. Head and EyesaspeHclalty.
Office hours, 11 A. M. to 5 p. . on TuesdayHof every

.

T

THE MAGEE

M

C

DUMONT C. DAKE
REATS dUeases magnetically at 31 East 20th street,
(near Broadway,) New York City.Sept. 11.

This largo volume of 300 pages, 8vo.—rich In descriptive
phenomena, lucid in moral philosophy, torso In expression, Artlcles on spellino Itr-i'oiivL-iuid trnnslatlónsof Geiu
and unique In conception, containing as it does communica MAN and Fuencu Mlthous and wrltlugs, explalns prlntions from spirits (Western and Oriental) through mediums clples ami utility of
In the South Sea Islands, Australia, India, South Africa,
England, and nearly every iwrtlon of the civilized world
Published monthly, (I a year; single inpv.ioc. Send for
ranks as tho most Interesting and will doubtless prove tho Prospectus. AddressEDUAlt 8: WERNER, Albany,N.Y.
Nov. u.—2w
most Influential of all Dr. Peebles's publications.
Tho flrst paragraph ot the preface strikes the koy-noto ot
the book;
"Give iis details—details and accurate delineations of life
in the Spirit-World 1—Is the constant appeal of thoughtful
minds. Death Is approaching. Whither—(di, whither! Shall
I know my friends beyond the tomb? Will they know mo?
What Isthelrprcscnteondltlon, and what their occupations?
Too long have wo listened to gcneralltlesand vague Imagina
tions. Arc the planetary worlds that stud the tlrnuiment
Inhabited ? and If so are they morally related to us, and do
they psychologically affect us? What shall we bo In tho far
distant icons? Upon what shall we subsist, how travel?
anil wjiat shall be our employmcuts during tlie measureless
years ojretçrnlty?”
This volume contains twenty-one chapters, and treats of

CONTENTS.

•

MISS JENNIE RHIND,

S

THE VOICE,

Author of “Seers of tho Ages," “Travels Around the
World,” “Splrltualflun Detlnedand Defended,” “Jesus
—Myth, Man, or God?” “Conflict between Spiritual
ism and Darwinism," "Christ the Corner-Stone of
Spiritualism,” “Buddhism and Christianity Face
to Face,” “Parker Memorial Hall Lectures, "etc.

.

A LARGE COLORED HIEROGLYPHIC.

Mrs. Lizzie Lenzberg,
UCCESSFUL HeallngMedliim. ItellPvesln must coins.
Communications while entranced. Will visit iiatlents.
HcferemTS given. Hours t) to 5, er later by appointment.
310 West 30111st., between Sth aud 9th Avenues, New York.
Oct. 30.—iw*
■ '
■
■ ■

BY

Famine nnd Pestilence! War and Bloodirtied!
Earthquake* and Tempe«!«!

The American Lung Healer, MISS LOTTIE FOWLER,
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THAT WILLOCCUR IN BACH MONTH DURING THE YEAR.
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AT NO. 60 DOVER STREET, BOSTON.
HOSE desiring a Medical'Diagnosis of Disease, will
please enclose (1,00, a tock of hair, a return postage
stamp, and the address, and state sex and age. All Medi
cines, with directions for treatment, extra.
COMPRISING A VARIETY OF USEFUL MATTER ANDTAULES,
Oct, 10.
. .■
■

Office 58 North Charles Street, Baltimore, Md.

Prepared and Magnetised by Mrs. Danshin,

IMMORTALITY,

Received from England,

DR. H. B. STORER.

BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT.
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^btetistments

A Help to Young HbuMkeepOH.

<
BY A PRACTICAL COOK.
This little work contains over-ona_hundred original re
ceipts, with directions for using the samOTtheAuthor having
used them In practical cookery for many years.’~—--------Paper,82 pp. Price 25 cents.
• ■ - r For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.

A Friendly Controversy

Uú?.

Bollire ami examine them before buying a HEATING
or COOKING APPAItATUM.
Deschiptive Cincui.Ai; sent free on application. .
Sept. 4.—Bteow
■
.
.
LL styles. Gold, Silver mid Nickel, (fl to (150. Chains,

etc,, sent C. O. 1). to be examined. Write for Cata
Alogue
to STANDARD AMERICAN WATCH CO,, 110

Sinltliltolil street. Plttsbiirgli.l’n.

Efleow—June 19.

GREAT WESTERN CUN WORKS,

1 ß SMITHFIELD ST.. Pittsburgh, Pa. Send stamp
1
.JLO for Catalogue. Rilles, Shot Guns, Revolvers, sent
C. O. D. for examination.
.
Itlteow—June 19.
A All Gold,Chromo & Lit g. Cards,(No 2 Alike,)
’linton linos., Clintonville,Conn,

10c. 0
5VOct.NsmeOn,
2.-2(lteow

..

Fit ICE DEDUCED.

THE WRITING BLANCHETTE.
SCIENCE Is unablo to explain the mysterious perform
ances of this wonderful little Instrument, which writes
Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with It would bo astonished at
some of the results that have been attained through its
agency, and no domestic circle should be without one. All
Investigators who desire pnictlru hi writing hiediumshjp
should avail themselves of tliusu “Planchettes,” widen
may be consulted on all questions, as also for coinmunlcations from deceased relatives or friends.
The Blanchette Is furnished complete with box, pencl
and directions, by which any one can easily understand
how to use It.
Planchettk, with 1’entagraph Wheels, 0» cents, secure
ly packed In a box. and sent by mail, isistago free.
NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND TUB
PROVINCES.—Under existing postal arrangements be
tween the United States and Canada, PLANCH ETTES
cannot be sent through the mails; but must be forwarded by
express only, at tho purchaser's expense.
.
Forsaleby COLBY & RICH.
tt

PATENT OFFICE,
46 BOHOOL STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

BROWN BROTHERS, SOLICITORS.
ROWN BROTHERS have liadanrofesslonalexportonco
Bend for ]>ampmet ot Instructions.
.

of fifteen years.
BApril
14.—earn

SPIRITUAL HARMONIES:
CONTAINING

Nearly100 Pounlar Hymns anft Songs, •
■

(Without Mimic)
with

THE BELIEF OF SPIRITUALISTS,
AND READINGS APrilOmiATE FOK

FUNERAL OCCASIONS.
BY DR. J. NL PEEBLES.
This book may be considered multum in parvo, containingas It does a definition of Splrltuallsm-the leading doc
trines of Spiritualists—readings and resnonses-abont one
hundred popular hymns aud songs adapted to
Cnmp-MeetlngH,
Grove-McetlniiH.
•
Splrltnnl Hcancea,
■
Noclnl Circles,
,
„
.
ami Congregntlonal Singing,
TOGETHER WITH

.

FnneralReadlnge,original nnd selected, approprlate-for Infanta, Children, and the Aged.
.

Dr. Peebles says, In his preface: “Tho ‘Spiritual Song
ster and Teacher ’ was so favorably received by the publicsix largo editions having been sold—1 deem It practfcableto
remodel, double the size, adding songs, new and old, with
original and selected readings for funeral occasions, so that
for a trifle of expense our friends may have for Seances,
Conferences, and Sunday gatherings, a general statement
of our doctrines, readings, songs, hymns, aud words ot
comfort for seasons of sickness and death." Designed to
supplya want long felt In the ranks of Spiritualism. This
book—Nplrltnal Ilnrmoulei-ls bound In heavy paper
and boards.
Price, boards, 25 cents:, paper. 20 cents. 12 copies paper,
(2,00; 12 copies board}!, (2,50. Cloth, Illuminated cover, 35
C6uls
'
*.
.
■
‘.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.
.

'1
(W l id

SENT FREE

Hl iil

TOM OBSERVED WHEN FORMING

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.

Between Rev. Mr.----- -, n Baptist Minister, and J. B.
Angell, authorot “Why I am a Spiritualist, and Why
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.
I am notan Orthodox." It is rare that Orthodoxy has re
ceived a more just and thorough presentation than is set
Comprehensive and clear directions for forming and con
forth in these fifty-nine pages or friendly controversy.
ducting circles of investigation, are here presented by an
Paper, 20 cents, postage free.
.
able, experienced and reliable author. .
_________ __
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.
This little Book also contains a Catalogue ot Books pub
lished and tor sale by COLBY 4 RJOH.
Sent free on application to COLBY 4 RICH.
tt
A collection of original songs as sung by Mattie Saw-,
yer.
Together with selections from the best authors.
Flexible cloth, 36 pp., 35 cents, postage free; paper 25 cents,
.
.
ON SPIRITUAI.ISM.
.
postage free.
:■
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH. ■
_____________
Three lectures. By Jabez C. Woodman,.Counsellor
atLaw. ....
.
______
.
'
Paper, 25 cents, postage 2 cents.
■
Forsaleby COLBY 4,RICH.

Mattie’s Offering.

~A Reply to William I. Dwight, D. D.,

The New Dispensation;
’

Or, The Heavenly Kingdom.
BY D. W. HULL.
...

An argument showing that the prophecies supposed to
refer to the Millennium meet their accomplishment in
Modern Spiritualism.
■
Paper, ft cents, postage 2 tents.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.
.

That Terrible Question.
BY MOSES HULL.
Paper, 10 cents, postage 1 cent.
For Bale by COLBY 4 RICH.
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NOVEMBER 13, 1880.
awful ilny of -judgment at the opening of thefutiire^lfeanil

of an Institution of our Government that ranks next

W. J. Colville’s Meetings.
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nature, and have in a multitudinous manner come to

the exile of the wicked to n doom of |»erdlthin too horrible the front to-day, though this head-centre of the "Peo to the Treasury In the numbeijof people In Its employ.
to contemplate and the exile of thogood ton heaven hardly ple's Church Parsonage "Is blind to the fact that is so Pleasing reminiscences of home life In Germany are
le.<s awful in its solemn and unnatural occupations of cease
apparent to the Rev. Charles Beecher (who writes a related In " My House and My Handmaiden." "Pen
less wundilp, was already falling into discredit. Spiritutilbook on the subject and .says the Church Is neglecting nyroyal Church ” is a capital story, as is also *' An Ex
Ism came usd reliction and revolt from this stent theology,
the \ety heaven of which was grim and unfamiliar and tm- a demonstrated rational truth that It needs for Its own ceptional Case.” “The Horace Mann School for the
BOSTON, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 13,-1880,
attrartlve; and It spread, patching in amazing rapidity tho salvation), and saysno more unfortunate deception Deaf" will be found of special interest to those-who
adhereneeof multitudes of openly and secretly dissatisfied lias occurred among public teachers than the trickery .watch the progress of all humanitarian efforts. The
(From till- Free ItellgloiKliHlex for November Illi.j
souls, because II presented a sweeter hope-becau.se In a more practiced on the Rev. Joseph Cook," &c. Well, who is remarks bn the use of opiates—among the suggestive
-TheScientific Itnsisoi SpiritiiallKin.” j.aturaland- familiar wav. though In no very lofty mode, It competent to say that? J. W. Hamilton, who says there articles at the close of this number—are exceedingly
answered thu heart’s longings: because, In fine, It lifted the is no Botany Bay, became he lias not been there, or Instructive and useful to all.: Good Company is
Editor Free llili'jinits Index:
'
Mv attention 1ms been called to a paragraph In the curtain of death, ami bid eyes heavy wlthweeplngand dim Charles Beecher, an er ml I te scholar in a peculiarly brought out at 309 Main street, Springfield, Mass.
wllh uncertainly or despair look beyond the mystery to a
bright family;who has seen the "disputed place,” and
J’rco lli'thjioiis Index of Oct. 2tst, In reference to my
Received : Vick's Illustrated Monthly Mag
life very like this present, only less gross, where sundered
self, the whole tenor of which may be inferred from . hearts were to be reunited, In other words, Spiritual says thcie is one? We tlrink Hamilton will kick the azine, for N ivember. James Vick, seedsman and
tlie Hist live lines, which I here quote : "
’ ism became established among the muss of the people, who beam, and wo will let him stay there—"hoisted."
florist, publlshe.. Rochester, N. V.
With regard to Mr. Cook himself, ho does not say
“ it appears, from another full column In the Hanner accepted It. not because they made any very close smuthere was trickery, lie knows there was not ! what
of l.l'jld, that Mr. Epes Sargent's selentlllcquallllea- tlny of I he phenomena on which It was alleged to be based,
tions lie In'the science of transcendental physics, or but because If met thelrwlshes. It wasthrough their hearts right then has tills. Reverend, who was not there, to talk
On Sunday last, Nov, 7th, Berkeley Hall, Boston, was
IHveho-physleal phenomena.’ Ah, yes,now we see! that their heads wen* convinced, and not-by any logic ap of trickery to Mr. Cook who was there, and was grati
pealing, according to the method of lienee, to the head fied at the opportunity of witnessing phenomena which crowded at both services; many persons being unabio
Htrange we did not think of It before.”
alone.
fraud did not account for, and to use bls own words, to obtain sittings, stood throughout tlie services. Mr.
Here the ironical intimt would seem to be to depre
Now, MH-ondly, among a i>eople coming to their religious were the death blow to materialism I When Mr. Cook Colville was the speaker, as usual. In the morning
: elate a yet unpubllsliéirìfó\k by creating the impres
bulh'f In this manner, It Is certainly safe to say that we
sion, first, that the,author hakjno "-scientific qualifica- should not naturally expect to find the most Impartial and found that of two evils he must choose the least, cither 'r Jie commenced a series of discourses on “ Immortality,
lions" (or tlie task he has undertaken, and, secondly, thorough Investigators of the ground's of ’the- belief. N-or, admit the fact, and step down and out of his evangeli and our Employments Hereafter.” The Intelllgepces
that tiiere Is no such thing as a science of psycho hijiilirnilng this, do we affirm that there are not Individual cal hearing, or deny his Spiritualism, and call it evil/ directing his utterances paid a well merited trlbutiTtb
physical phenomena. As this terni simply Indicates believers In Spiritualism who may have begun as unbeliev and almost as bad as the society of publicans and sin Dr. -Peebles's new work, to which they alluded fre
a science, under the facts and phenomena of which ing or even skeptleal’Incpilrers Into the farts on which It is ners that his Master was In fellowship with, and con quently In the course -of the lecture. The main Ideas
m in is regarded as having a soul as well as n body, a claimed to be based, and who have become believers, with tinue to be a star, he chose the latter. Well, he paid presented in the discourse were the following: How
mind as well as an organism for Its expression, It out any bias from their emotions or affections, on what his money, and ho took ills choice, but all that, does ever much spirits may differ concerning all specula
would be Interesting to loam slnee’whcn it lias been seems to them satisfactory evidence addressed to the under not make Mr. Watkins's Independent slate-writing a tive polnts.in philosophy, in all ages of the world and
decided among " Free Religionists ’’ that the recognl- standing. AVe only say that Spiritualism among the’mass trick. J. W. Hamilton is an Ignoramus or a traducer. In all countries, they have distinctly taught that the
human spirit enters the future life as it leaves the
lion of a psychical principle in tlie human subject of believers In It has not rprpad In this wap and therefore 1 pronounce him both, on my own experience.
we do not find very often among Spiritualists those who
Here is a large body of people, millions, without as present, and that whatever we receive in spirit-life
must be riiled.oul with a sneer as unsclentllle?
.seem thoroughly comixdent do Investigate, Ina purely sci
I ani well aware that the writer lias tlje authority entific spirit, the foundations cd their faith. Only he who much pretence but full as much religion as Hamilton's we have because wo earn it. There, no one can beg,
of certain specialists In sdentine pursuits, foreign to loves the truth, whatever It maybe, more than the si»eelal Christian Church, who.have'unmistakable evidence of borrow or steal, but everything possessed belongs to
the spirit i Iglitfnlly. While not endorsing tlie Oriental
t'liat of psychology, in taking his extreme materialistic spiritualistic belief which he Is seeking to justify, rati be an a spiritual environment, that to their mind makes the doctrine of the transmigration of souls, the speaker
view. 1’rof. Newcomb, the astronomer, In Ids address Impartial Investigator. This Isa temper of mind whichis ( Scriptures a book of truth Instead of liction ; the only said that underlying It a great truth might be discov
a'. St. Louis, before the American Association for the very rare.- It Is rare everywhere, hute^iyelally in a body people who really believe that the LJeealogue was writ ered; symbolic language was often employed to con
vey spiritual Ideas by Kabalists and Orientals gener
Advancement of Science, said to his hearers : "So far of religious believers: and, from the mfmre'of their dis ten by super-mundane power, for the writer lias seen ally, and a meaning was often understood by the in
are we from forming any conception even of olir own tinctive doctrine, It has seemed to us particularly rare something analogous, only lie had Watkins instead of itiated undreamed of by the people at large.
aiming Spiritualists. Credulity has rerfalnly been a mark Moses for a medium; or really believe that the handwrit
The union of religious systems and their common
souls as sensible existences that an ipicstlon atfcctin'j
ed rhanirierislle of Spiritualists us a body, lletire frauds, ing On Belshazzar’s walls was a fact, and because “ Mo-G-orlghi
was insisted upon, tlie speaker taking the
1
ihi-ni, rmi noir, is o'.-¡' h iitide one. ... Tlie soul
ground that one religion was no more specially di
which have been again and again exposed, have found easy
no,monc,tekclupharsln," is written In the saine myste vine
can neltiier be seen nor In any way be made evident to arressiimiilig them. .
. ... —
than another. All that Christianity —has
• ———— to
. - - —recom—a .....
rious way to day, and the church rather than Belshazzar mend It beyond other systems Is that it embodies the
.
Ilie senses of otliers." .
Indcrii-aiul this is flic third |xdnt to be noted—so preva
trutlis
taught
everywhere
else
—
tliat
is,
tlie
New
Tes
But are there not many things which we can neither lent have fraud and delusion ■ become In connection-with "is weighed in tlie balance and found wanting," but will
tament enunciates them, whereas tlie Evangelical
see nor make evident to I he senses of others, but of the spiritualist Ie phrnomemt. that the greatest difficulty, al the be saved not by the few righteous men In It, but be Churches teach doctrines entirely at variance with the
• exMenee*of which we have a sdentine assurance from outset of any .Investigation. Is to get at the exact farts. That cause it is ankle decpin spiritualism now, and the tide Sosnel of Jesus, wlileli is far more In harmony with
anidhlsrii than with Orthodox Christianity.
their ctleels? The emergence of consciousness among there arc certain remarkable phenomena that have given wilt continue to'rlsé. The real consolation the disci
With regard tn evil spirits tlie lecturer said that they
Du- processes of a purely material structure is a problem rise to the splrlliialhtlc belief, we have no disjHisIthm to ples get now is In It (Spiritualism),noth: the preached continued
to dwell on earth until they progressed;
which those who deny a psychical principle In man are d'-ny. Wc dn not thlfik they can be rationally denied. But word; some ministers are sensible enough to preach they were unable to riso above this mundane sphere
have been so often simulated by Imposture, deceiving It, muffled tube sure, calling It something else ; butby- until they had atoned for their sins by rendering good
called on to solve. Have Ihey'yet done tills sdentine-.’ these
even the very elect of Spiritualist Intellects, and . at best and-by "tlie [Church] daughter of Zion will awake to tlie human family which they had formerly wronged.
ally? Can they ever do It?
they occur under conditions so iinllke those to which the
.They could and did communicate under certain condi
- When, In broad daylight, I enclose a blank sheet of -ordhinry lesisof science are applied, and’so easily iiermll- from her sadness and pul on lier beautiful garments” tions; they were often elevated by ho doing, and if
paper In a locked box, or hold out a covered slate, ting delusion. Uial-ll seems to us i|iilh! imiiossllde. ns ycl. of Modern Spiritualism, and the stone which the build they ever frequented our circles we should invoke
ers like Hamilton and others rejected, " the same will higher spirits by tlie purity of our desires, and endeav
ami lir both eases get Intelligent writing, under condi rationally to alllrm just what the phenomena are.
\
or to help tho dark ones into light.
.
And. fourthly, the farts being so um-rrtaln and so Hl- become thé head of the corner."
tions without a conceivable Haw, will my critic explain
When we pass out of tlie body we always meet those
Where this people’s parson challenges in the name who are Innatural sympathy with us. Companies of
to me why such a fact, if proved by a competent undeistood. It seems to ns wholly unwarrantable to draw
from
them
the
romlusion
tlmt
I
heir
Ls
a
|>erspmil
splrltof
another
any
Spiritualist
on
earth
to
give
him
one
spirits
gat her together for mutual ed mention and form
amount of Irreproachable testimony. Is not a veritable
societies ¡uid families. Whatever we earnestly strive
fact for sdentine scrutini' aijil consideration? There commimlratlon between this world and another, such as single proof, how silly it seems to thp writer, who has to
accomplish on earth we accomplish spiritually, and
must he hundreds among the subscribers to the Index Spiritualism alleges. So far as they lire genuine, the phe had it so many times. But why take the trouble to no thought can ever fail to bring forth fruit. Tim per
nomena belong, it appears most probable, to the mysteri
who can testify to the phenomenon. Has It no signifi ous region (Into which science as yet has made so little " cast pearls before swine "'.’ Who cares whether such sistent individuality of every soul was most strongly
cance? Docs It not conclusively prove tho Intelligent progress), of the relations between mailer and mind. At blind sec or not? At the cross one said, looking up to insisted upon-lmmortallty being entirely uncondi
The lecturer, In the course of Ins remarks,
action of an Invisible agent on matter?
, . some time, when the deep problems here Involved shall tlie “ incomparable," " Come down, and we will believe tional.
paid a glowing tribute to the work of Mrs. Fannie A.
I aniaware that there are sdentine specialists, like have been more adequately fathomed, the solution may in thee." It Is not written that lie came down. Many Conant, and while alluding to her mediumship declared
that it was of tlie greatest assistance to spirits in many
.
Youmans and Carpenter, who tell us that no amount throw important light on the questions of I he human soul's are called, you know, but few are chosen.
instances to have an opportunity afforded them of re
of human testimony could prove to them a phenome entity ns distinct from 1 ts physical organism and of prrJohn WETitÊiuiEtï.
visiting the scenes of their earthly work. Tho lecture
non like direct writing. And why? Because It Is in scnal conllnmiiiee idler dentil. Bill, nt present wo' do not
was extremely Interesting, and was highly appreciated
violation of what they know of the laws of nature. think any such claim ran be legitimately made, "riie be
by the large audience in attendance. Previous to-the
lief
to
which
Spli
Itiinllsm
asks.'onr
nssenl,
though
there
lecture Mr. Colville recited a brilliant poem in memo
The November Magazines*
But Iiow do they know that It Is also In violation of
limy be no priori reasons- for rejecting It, Is such a treria™ Benjamin IWe. written bv Mr. Tliwing, óf
what they do not know of the lawA of nature? They mendons belief, so utterly beyond the innge of anything
The Atlantic Monthly—Houghton, Mifflin & Beacon street, a contributor to the Transcript.
assume that the operation of a spiritual force Is unnat else hl our experlenre. that we are Justified 111 accepting Co., Riverside Press, Cambridge, publishers—presents ■ In the afternoon, the subject of the discourse was a
ural or supernatural. Where Is their proof? Theirs only the clearest and I'est-aiithrntiratHl proofs for sub the initial installment of a new serial story, "The Por reply to Rev. A. A. Waite. Tho spirit guides of the
Is a mere petltlo principi/,and priori conception, ami stantiating It. Incidentally, too, it is a very strong ob trait of g Lady," by Henry Janies, Jr. Among the lecturer proved, to the entire satisfaction of all impar
tial critics present, that Mr. Waite’s position was Il
directly In violation of their professions of loyally to jection'll) the splrlluallstii' theory, that Ilie alleged com many good things which follow, Elizabeth Stuart logical, inconsistent, and decidedly opposed to modern
munications have added nothing to the stock of human Plielps considers the query "What Is a Fact?” “The facts and Bible teachings alike. As a defence of Spir
the experimental method.
'
Froiii isar. to 1'17 I InvestIgated, nt every opporlunl- wisdom: that even the brightest (lepnrtcd in reflects of our Future of Weather Foretelling” is discussed by Prof. itualism, tlie lecture was an effective instrument; and
as tlie audience contained a very large delegation of tlie
ty, the great fads ol somnambulism, ns Induced by rare, though they arc said to hare sent many messages, N. S. Shaler (the celebrated geologist) of Harvard Uni skeptical element, It was pronounced one of the most
mi-smerlsm: and for three years of that time 1 bad a have as yet said imthliig to Indicate that they retained the versity; Richard Grant White has a paper entitled successful efforts Mr. Colville's guides have ever made.
mental vigor they immifesred on varlli.
..
The applause was frequent and prolonged, and many
remarkable somnambulic subject, In whose presence
For our own part, therefore, while we bid love that Splrit- “ Letters and Notes from England ” ; “ Tlie.Tyler Ad
the congratulations tlie inspired orator received
_
the most Impressive plienomena took place. From iialism occupies in part a field which Is lo be of interest to ministration,” etc., is treated of in “ The'Washlngton were,
at its close.
,
Is 17 to the present time I have spared no labor or ex science in the future—this field of Ilie relation between Reminiscences” ; poems, longer or shorter, are con ■ Next Sunday, Nov. 14111, Mr. Colville’s subjects are:
pense to arrive at certainties In regard to tlmbasic mind and jnatler—anti specially concerns Itself, too, wilh tributed liyT. B. Aldrich, E. H, Clement, and Anna in tire niornlng, “ Immortality, and Our Employments
plienomena of Spiritualism. In isle, Just before fhe questions that have always had mid still liavea near interest Head; other excellent matter is also embodied In its Hereafter,” part IL; lit Hie afternoon, “ What IsMediumsliip, Who are Mediums? Ilow to Develop Spirit
, death of the Illustrious and revered Channing, and to the human heart, we canned think that the conditions of pages for the present month, and the Book Reviews ual Gifts.”. Services precisely at 10'/j a. m. and 3 p. m.
while residing In the same house wllh him at Lenox, solving tlie problem have yet been discovered. We must "Contributors' Club,” etc., round out a good number
Receptions. Engagcmenta, etc.
Mass., at his request 1 acquainted him with the phe-. add, also, that Spiritualism as a practical religious faith of this standard periodical.
Mr. Colville cordially invites all readers of the Ban
nonnina of Induced somnambulism through tlie late, seems to us I«'» have somewhat of the same evil that attached
A,
W
illiams
&
.Co.,
2&1
Washington
street
(corner
t to the old <’alvlhlstlc theology -mi excess of “Vother-Worldof Light to attend his Friday afternoon receptions,
Mrs. Mowatt. lie was deeply Interested, and was con, IIih'.'S.” To declaim In glowing phrases about the delights School street), Boston, furnish us with the-current In ner
at 94 Pembroke street, Boston. He Is still continuing
vinced, mm-h to his satisfaction, of two great facts:' id tlie “Summcr-I.mid,” mid of our anticipated abodes stallments Of ScmnNEli'S 1LI.USTBAHED MONTHLY ills course of lectures on Revelation, In the same place,
the Insi-nsiblllty of Ilie subject to pain In the comatose’ and occupations wheti we are ourselves translated to that Magazine and St. Nicholas, both of which publica on Friday evenings with marked success.
On Tuesday, Nov. 9lh, lie was announced to lecture
state of a limb, while she had her lucid .somnambulic! rllnie, muybea sweet mid comforting self.Indulgence in tions they have on sale. St. Nicholas with tlie pres
In Beverly; on Wednesday, Nov. loth, in Waltham,
consciousness; and the power of the somnambule to1 the midst of our storm-tossed Ilves, but it Is not tlie suste- ent number begins the eighth year of its eminently Mass.
lake cognizance of an unuttered thought which he nam e of those stalwart souls who do the most eficcBve useful life, and tho high estimation in which it has
Every Thursday, at 7:451>, xt., he speaks in Highland
Hall, Warren street. ■
willed lo communicate. Did Channing regard our’ work for humanity on earth.
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been heretofore held, both by adult and youngreaders,
will, we feel assured, lose none of its tone and value
in coming time. This month tho frontispiece 1%, enti
■ A “Hamilton" Come to Judgment!
tled “Once upon a Tlnic—”; Sophie Swett tells of
To
the
Eilllorof
the
Banneror
Light:
it is deyradinydk
“The Crew of the Captain's Gig”; a Russian Folk
I
never
In
my
life
.read
anything
so
barefaced,
Impu

Now, Mr. Edllir, wllli all deference and modesty,
Story, " Golden Hair,” Is contributed byC. D. Robin
dent,
egotistic,
and
I
might
add
untrue,as
tho
circular
lot me say that ji regard a synthesis of thoroughly
son; Frank R. Stockton depicts the state and doings
tested faels-for which, far back from Ilie period of Which I send you as part of and the text of what I may of “The Magician’s Daughter”; “ The Agassiz Asso
Hu-earliest Egypll\n records to the times of Pythag have hereinafter to say. It reads as follows:
ciation ” is attractively discoursed upon by Harlan H.
I'EoiH.r.'s I'lirmui i-aiisonagi:. iioswn. mass.
oras, Socrates.- I'ltilarchi Tr-rtulllan, Porphyry, Van
Ballard-which remark Is also true of the theme of
.
•
.
A'oe. 2, 18.MI.
llvlmont. Baxter, tlhinvll, Blackstone, Lord Brougli"Lacrosse,”by Charles Barnard; "The Swiss Gla
My Pear str-4 eiu-hisi- you complimentary tickets to the
am. Wallace, Crmikes. and Zi'dlner, no stable hypoth
ciers,” by James B. Marshall, la a paper embodying
esis except tlie spiritual has been offered by any of i-xhlbltlim. In your i-lly. by Rev. A. A. Watte, l.do so rjinueh Information. Mollie Norton, Henrietta It. Elliot,
I may liiti-i'i-st you In some of the tnost notorious prethe great thinkers of our race—Is entitled to recognl- that
ti-nees. made bya p-ople catling themsi'lves religious. 1 be Palmer Cox, Sarah Winter Kellogg, et <zfs., furnish
Ibm as selentlllc, when It presents, as It now does, lieve nil persons who accept these pretences as true tube poems; and the departments appropriately crown the
such perfectly demonstrable plienpinenti as direct writ-, sacrilegiously <lu|K-il by w icked ami designing men ami wo work. Rare announcements are made concerning the
lag ami tlie power of reading what Is written on tight men. No more nntoriunate deception has oi-cuneil among Christmas number.
ly folded pellets.
public teachers than life trickery practleeil by some of these
Schihneh's for. flic present month is arrayed In a
I ask Dr. F. H. Hedge, or anjujllier opponent, to ex|s-rts lipin the Itev. Joseph Cook, misleading him Into
point,to the one eminent man of science, who, having graveerrors during the last year's course of Momlayl.ee- grotesque cover—which novelty, to our way of think
patiently and faithfully Investigated these phenomena, lures. We Invito you lowliness an honorable ami eourle- ing, is not an Improvement over the honest, intelligent
lias denied tliclr occurrence in the manner described. ous explanation of every traudiilent claim made by these so- face of Its old wrapper. Thismagazine now cele
In uohclndlng Hie preface lo my forthcoming volume, called “mediums." Mr. 'Waite challenges any Spiritu brates Its tenth birthday, and hits every sign of living
alist on earth to give one single proof for the truth of bls
I say: "Tlie hour is coming, and now Is, when the pretensions. This exhibition Is with the approval and un to a liale old age. Among the many excellencies which
man.claiming to be a philosopher, physical or meta der the sanction of the most prominent ministers and clll- crowd Its table of contents may bo noted the current
physical, who shall overlook tlie constantly recurring zensof Boston. And If any thing Is rccelvod above the ex installment of “ Peter the Great” (Illustrated); a very
phenomena here recorded, will be set down as behind penses of the entertainment It will be ilbvoted to the Build attractive hlstorico-blogrgphlcal sketch of “ Borden
town, and the Bonapartes”; and "The Secret of Secondthe age, or as evading Ils most Important question. ing Fund’of the People's Church In thlselty.
Sight" (wherein ah ex-conjurer gives an exposition of
Spiritualism Is not now ‘ the despair of science,’ as 1
llesiiectfnlly yours.
.1. W. Hamilton,
the ingenious trick which has astonished so manyPastor of the People's church.
called It on the title-page of my llrst book (tsr.8) on
the subject. Among Intelligent observers, Its claims
it seems to me It is a pretty cool assumption lor a and lias by some been held akin to clairvoyance,per.
to scientific recognition are no longer a matter of •clergyman in the Christian Church—that is and has sc, but never by any person who knew the real arti
been marked with sins and errors ever since it became cle.) Poems, pictures, sketches, reviews, and an added
doubt.”
In short, in common wllh some, millions of my con a power in the world—to talk about " a body of peo^ number of pages, unite with what we have specified to
temporaries, I have satlsllcd myself of certain hyper pie calling themselves religious,” but believing them make this a charming number of a lilghly-useftil pub
lication.
•
'
physical facts that seem to present a scientific Justlfl' to be “ duped by wicked men.” “ Duped I” that is a
Wide Awake is received from its enterprising pub
cation for hypothecating a spiritual organism, asso- good word, when every man and woman in his own
qlnted with the physical, as the only explanation of Church who Is not a hypocrite Is duped; and that needs lishers. Messrs. D. I.othrop & Co., 30 and 32 Franklin
th(:s,f facts, and as supplying the vehicle of man’s In- no proof; and If it did, it would be easier work than. street, Boston. !' The Ball that did n't Keep a Secret ’>
dlvhluality at the transition called death. Notiylth- to prove that the manifestations are always frauds, as Is the frontispiece. " Connor - Magan's Luck ” (Illus
standing the sportive references In your columns to ho claims, or even that they are not of spiritual ori trated) opens the current number with a dash and
this ancient hypothesis, and to my own " scientific gin. Pretty cool for an exponent or expert of that swirl of interest matched with tlie matter of which it
qualifications" for treating It, I do not regard it as yet Church, which has now ceased to be a power, and Is liv speaks; Miss Harris', in* " Buy a Broom,” tells tho story
so obsolete that some of yuur readers will not be dis ing oti Its momentum obtained while the human mind (backed by eight excellent drawings,) of a trip to the
posed to receive with indulgence any sincere testimony was relatively In eclipse; not only the leading minds workshop of a blind broomjhaker, from Perkins Insti
on the subject, together with such speculations as it in the world consider it of no account, but the mass tute for the Blind, located In South Boston; Clara Doty
of men engaged In the activities of dally life consider Bates, with tlie aid of numerous illustrations, and a
may fairly suggest.
Ebes Sargent.
It of no more account In influencing human affairs vehicle of charming verse, puts the story of “Goody
A’o. 68 Moreland street, Boston.
than the Appearance of a comet or a Millerite prophe Two Shoes " before the young readers of this maga
[Editorial from the Free.Ilellgloun index. Nov. 4.]
cy does; an Institution, to be sure, that has done some zine In most attractive form; " Concord Plcnlc Days,"
Spiritualism nu<l Science.
goiijJ, qnd will again, when it conics to a knowledge No. IN., shows what the Chapel of the Concord School
We print In «mother column of this week's hutex Mr. of tho truth—our truth-but Is now a spent ball, and of Philosophy looks like, and has letter-press in accord
Epes Sargent's statement with regard to the scientific va- wholly from the unwarrantable and unreasonable ance with tills theme; Miss L. B. Humphrey has sev
■ lldltyof the doctrine of Spiritualism, and we do It tnost claims of its leaders; where Its own members, when eral excellent drawings in this issue; “TwoYoung
willingly. The /«</♦’.»•, in this matter, has no prejudices to they arc honest, have to admit that it has been In Homesteaders,” which story we venture to assert every
be conquered. We have personally given-to tlie claims of opposition and wrong on every progressive move In reader of tlie ll'lde Awake has followed with Intensest
Spiritualism ho little thought, and we may take this occasion
the direction of human good-from the Intuitions of Interest from Its very Inception, now approaches its
to express our views on the topic.
tlu; race, or more likely the Influences and inspiration end. There are many other articles, poems, etc., which
In the first place, whether Spiritualism Is capable of being
contribute a generous quota to the value of this
scientifically established or not, we think It cannot be ra- of the spirit-world—and has opposed them one and all,
tlohally claimed, and will not probably be claimed by any from the enlargement of oiir conceptions of the cos number. The Prospectus for 1881 shows that no effort
jicrson of Intelligence, that It Isa belief which has risen mos by the discoveries of science, down to the late will be spared to keep this publication Wide Awake to
.
and spread thus far on scientific grounds. Spiritualism may antl-slavcry movement. Only as the results conform the best interests of Its patrons;'^ .
In.’considered ax a form of religion by Itself.. AmE like all with the multiplication table, and the said leaders ■ The Magazine of AiiT-Cassell, Petter, Galpin &
religions ami all great sects. It has had its root and xuste- find it no use to teach that two and two arc five, does Co., 596 Broadway, New York, comes to us freighted,
nance largely In man’semotlonal nature—much more large the church give way, ease up the cable, and make a-. as usual, with many choice specimens of literature
ly In this than In any cool, deliberative. Investigating ac
hitch further along; and there It sticks until the strain and fine engraving. The principal features tn the
tivity of reason. The vast numbers of people who have
accepted Spiritualism have not done mi because of anything coines'agaln, and to avoid snapping, it takes another^ number we have received are “Tho Dying Coperni
cus,” illustrated from the picture by Leighton in the
that could be called scientific, research; ReUglons have hitch, moving, as the boy said,.“ steady by Jerks.”
Now comes a new discovery, with the elements of Royal Academy Exhibition of 1880; Part III. of “ Art
never come In that way. (»rent popular religiousinovcinentshave never thus come. But they have come through truth, success and human good in it, and is the salt; in the Streets" (five.engravings); "Our Living Art
the «way of sentiments. And Spiritualism/ Is no exception that will save the Christian Church, or rather bring It; ists"(Jean Leon Gerome), with portrait; “Tapestry
to this rule. It has made Its api>eal to tlie wat of the most back to first principles, when a man (as Renan says, Painting "; " Art In tho Netherlands ”; “ Taufcrs in
intimate and cherished affections of tho human heart. It " Incomparable—so great that although everythinglicre, the Tyrol”; “The Giants at the Gates”; “ThelrOnly
has attempted to bring a solution to tho.problem of man’s should be considered from a scientific point of view, I; Harvest
“ Indian Metal Work,” and “ Pictures of
deepest hope« and fears. It lias taken special possession of do not Wish to, contradict those who, struck with tlie। th? Year." The present Issue contains twenty-six
a domain In the broad territories of religion which has al
exceptional character of his works, call him God”) by■ engravings, all of which are remarkably lino specimens
ways 1>een full of Interest to tho spiritual Imagination, as
bls life and.teachings turned tlieworld rightabout■ of the art.
well asthocause of Infinite solicitudes and yearnlngsln hu
man hearts—the undiscovered country beyond tho sea of face, tliat now carries his name (Christian), but who। . Good Company.—The latest number of this excel

psycho-pliysleal science as »iisclcntljle ‘ On the eontriiry lie says: " This skepticism usto things spiritual
and celestial Is as Irrational and uuphilosopliiral as

•
I

’
’

' .
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death ; and It has presented a claim to answer with definite
knowledge the questions which heart and Imagination have
hitherto sent out Into thé mystery. And It began to do this
station when the old theology of Christendom, witbits

would not beTecelved In any church In Christendom..
Henry Ward Beecher is my authority for this, but It isi
true for all that. - This exceptional man had gifts in ani
extraordinary degree, which are Indigenous in humani

lent serial presents a continuation of ?' Rote and the
Doctor," by Ellen W. Olney; also a timely article upon
"Organization In Charity,” by Mr. D. 0, Kellogg,
" The Interior Department "gives interesting details

"

net Society of Spiritualists, Mew York City.
Easl^th street, Nov. Sth, 1880.
’

To restore nerve and brain waste, nothing
equals HopJJitters. Believe this.
JUNT IftftUED FROM THE PRESS OF
\OLBY & RICH.
WEùmimts.

'

On Wednesday, Nov. 17th, lie lectures In the Town
Hall, Newmarket, N. IL. on " Will Spiritualism be tlie
Religion of the Future? if so, why?”
Al) persons wishing to engage Ills services for week
evening lectures should address him at U4 Pembroke
street.
________ .
_

Prof. J. R. Biiclinnan at Cartier’s Hall.
; To the Editor ot the Banner of Light:

atreeKbut will, on Sunday. Nov. 14th. speak at Car
rier’s kail, No. 23 East 14th street. Our cosy ball Is
well fifed every Sunday, and out meetings are very
enjoyab\ and harmonious.
Alfred Weliion,

.

Tho two lectures of 1’rof. Buchanan developed fully
the principles, philosophy and practical aims of Chris
tian Spiritualism, In tlie morning lecture ho showed
that Christianity was tlie proper name for tlie absolute
religion of humanity, and that whoever among the followers of Confucius, Buddha, Mahomet,, Jesus, or
Modern Spiritualism, really followed tho teaching of
heaven and approached nearly to a divine life, should
be regarded as a Christian. ■ •
.
The word Christian. Ite maintained, did not signify
tlie follower of a sect, or the idolafor of a man, or tbe
representative of any form of narrowness and bigotry.
It meant a devoted follower of divine teaching, wheth
er by inspiration or messialtslilp. Inspiration comes
to many, and may be transitory and irregular; but the
word Christ, or Messiah (two equivalent terms), signi
fies one who has not only occasional Inspiration blit a
permanent development, qualifying him to teach di
vine principles and to live a divine life. The follower
of a Christ or Messiah, therefore, follows a permanent
ly Inspired or anointed teacher, and Ilves, as nearly as
possible, a truly religious life.
'
There may bo. In proportion to divine beneficence,
many fully inspired teachers, or Christs, and maybe
many hereafter; but the most perfectly developed
Christ the world has known was Jesus of Nazareth.
The spiritual religion that he taught, which inspired
ids followers tbdose their Ilves in its defence, had
a wonderful conquering power, and-If the Church
had not abandoned bls principles, it would have con
quered the whole world a thousand years ago, and
would have developed in the Church ail that Modern
Spiritualism lias developed outside of tlie Church.
The modern spiritual movement is inspired from the
highest realms of sptrlt-llfe, in which Jesus and the
Apostles are central figures, and thev, with the good
and great of all ages' who look with reverence and love
to Jesus, arc Inspiring and elevating Modern Spiritual
ism, and preparing for a new dispensation which will
surpass the old.
.
All teachings of high spirits, and of the noblest of
men, partake of that divine trutli which comes by a
Christ, and are really Christian. But the so-called
Christian Church, having abandoned the prince of
peace to follow a God of war and eternal wrath, is not
to-day in harmony with Christ. Still, as the church
contains many conscientious people who have a pecul
iar faith in Christ, they may be led into broader views
that wVhlchest sntots'in^^^
as^^the advoBcates oT Jm
of Christian Spiritualism, which differs from tlie Chris
tianity of the church by being more spiritual and
human, more unselfish and more faithful to tho truth,
In the evening lecture -Prof. B. explained tlie necessity of reverential sentiments not only toward our
parents and earthly teachers, but toward tlie whole
ancestral realm of the spirit-world, and the necessity
of beginning a spiritually religions life by forming cir
cles for spirit-communion composed only of those who
were attracted to each other by sympathy and affinity,
and who could develop In each other’s society that
perfect fraternity of sentiment which is the essence of
a religious life.
These little groups or brotherhoods, formed by nat
ural affinity, were the normal elements of religious so
cieties or congregations. All religious life was a life
of friendship, love, unity and coliperatlon, and this co
operation would transform our social system from its
present state of strife, uncertainty, poverty and calam
ity to one of universal prosperity, harmony and peace.
The social and pecuniary advantages nnd pleasures to
both sexes by thus bringing religion Into all thereintlons.of life were fully explained, and created a very
deep interest.
■
One of the practical advantages of cooperative life

An Account of Experimental Investigations
from the Scientific Treatises of

JOHANN CARL FllIEDRIClT ZOLI.NEH,
Professor of'Physical Astronomy at the'l/niversity of
Leipsic; Member of the Royal Smcon Society of /Sci
ences ; Foreign Member of the Royal Astronomical
Society of London; of the Jmjierlal Academy
of Saturai Philosophers at Moscow; Hon
orary Member of the Physical Associa
tion at Frankfqrt-on-thc-Main; of
the "Sctentijlc Society of Psycho-.
logical Studies," Paris; and
of the "British Rational
Association of Spirit
'
'
valists" at London.
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Prof. Wm. Denton will occupy our platform next Bun byColby A filch «ent Ikee.
day. His stibject In the morning win be " The PhllosoSVPublishers who insert tho above Prospectus in their
' E)?y °iDmw nnd In the evening "The Future of our
Planet and its People as Indicated by Geology." ’'Prof. respective Journals, and eall attention to it editorially.
Denton gives a course of -slxlectures on Geology dur- will be sntitlsd'to etrnpy fifths Bakkmh or light •»«
ln^ the present weekat Republican Hall, 05 west 33d yoar,prottded amarlidpaperis forwarded to this office.
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